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GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

All entries are arranged alphabetically. Articles about a specific building are indexed under the general building type and crossfiled under "ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER" and locations, state or foreign country. Under some headings subdivisions are made geographically or by subject. All other articles are indexed by subject and not by title. The person's name presented is that of the architect or designer. If the name is preceded by the word "by," then the name is that of the author of the article. News, Books Reviewed, and New Products are not indexed. Residential Development includes speculative and builder's houses.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
Belmont, Calif. (Location); Knorr & Elliott (Architect or Designer's Name); ph. pl. (photos, plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article); p. 188-189 (Page Number); Sept 69 (Date of Magazine); AR (Abbreviation of the Magazine).

PERIODICALS INDEXED

AEN — ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING NEWS; Lawrence J. Blond, editor; Chilton Company, publisher; monthly

AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM; Peter Blake, editor; Urban America, Inc., publisher; monthly

AIAJ — AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL; Robert E. Koehler, editor; The American Institute of Architects, publisher; monthly

AR — ARCHITECTURAL RECORD; Walter F. Wagner, Jr., editor; McGraw-Hill, Inc., publisher; monthly

HH — HOUSE & HOME; Richard W. O'Neill, editor; McGraw-Hill, Inc., publisher; monthly

INT — INTERIORS; Olga Gueft, editor; Whitney Publications, Inc., publisher; monthly

L — LANDSCAPE; Blair Boyd, editor; published three times a year;
Winter, 1968-1969, Spring, 1969

PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE; Forrest Wilson, editor; Reinhold Publishing Company, publisher; monthly
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ABBREVIATIONS

AIAJ — AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL
AEN — ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING NEWS
AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
AR — ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
Aug — August
biblio — bibliography
bidg — building
cont’d — continued
cost anal. — cost analysis
Dec — December
det — detail, details
dia — diagram, diagrams
elev — elevation
ext — exterior
Feb — February
HH — HOUSE & HOME
HH — HOUSE & HOME
ILL — Illustration, Illustrations
INT — INTERIORS
int — Interiors
Jan — January
L — LANDSCAPE
m — photo of model
Mar — March
Nov — November
Oct — October
p — page, pages
PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
ph — photo, photos
pl — plan, plans
sec — section, sections
sel. det. — selected detail (in PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE)
Sept — September
univ — university

ACOUSTICS

Acoustical Consultant in the Design Process; by A. Lawrence; p. 54-56; Dec 69; AIAJ
Details to Prevent Sound Transmission in Apartments; det.; p. 67-69; July 69; HH
Glass-Fibre Discs Suspended in Royal Albert Hall, London; ph.; p. 59; Mar 69; AF
How to Keep Down Noise Levels in Computer Facilities; by L. L. Boyer; dia. pl. graph, det.; p. 165-166; May 69; AR
Lead: Survey of Uses as Acoustical and Structural Material; ph. dia. det. table. graph; p. 174-183; Oct 69; PA
Outdoor Symphony Concert Pavilion; Structure to Fit Acoustic Needs; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. dia. m.; p. 191-196; June 69; AR
Preventing Radio Frequency Interference; by J. T. Suber & R. Aronson; ph. det.; p. 70-72; Mar 69; AEN
Sound Absorptive Properties of Carpeting; by M. J. Kodaras; ph.; p. 130-131; June 69; INT
Sound Absorptive Shell Improves Hearing in Civic Arena; ph. dia.; p. 138; Dec 69; AR
Sound Systems Equalization Techniques for Putting System Into Harmony with Natural Environmental Acoustics; by D. Davis; graphs; p. 121-123; Sept 69; PA
Systematic Design Computer Program Gives Acoustics a Voice in the Solution; by H. E. Rodman and J. McKay; ill.; p. 32-33; May 69; AEN

AIR CONDITIONING

Air Conditioning the Shopping Center; by N. Kurtz; dia. sec.; p. 58-59; June 69; AEN
Heat Pump, Residential; ph. dia.; p. 164, 166; May 69; HH
Heat Pump System with Unit Possibilities; dia.; p. 177-178; Oct 69; AR
Integrating Ducts with Concrete Floor Structures; ph. det. sec. ph. pl. dia. m.; p. 161-164; May 69; AR

AIR CONDITIONING (Cont’d)

Systems Approach to Air Conditioning; by R. E. Fischer and F. J. Walsh; dia.; p. 197-204; Apr 69; AR
Systems Approach; by R. E. Fischer and F. J. Walsh; ill. dia.; p. 165-172; Nov 69; AR
Total Energy, The Economics, by W. R. Parks; Systems and Components, by S. L. Geilinger; ph.; p. 30-37; Oct 69; AEN
What the Systems Approach Means to Air Conditioning; by R. E. Fischer and F. J. Walsh; dia. ill.; p. 151-158; Aug 69; AR
See HEATING and VENTILATING also

AIRPLANE

Architect's Plane, Cost Analysis; by J. L. Haeckler; pl. ill.; p. 58-62; May 69; AIAJ

AIR POLLUTION

Cracking Down on Air Pollution, Garbage Handling Methods; ph. ill.; p. 26-29; Jan 69; AEN
Protecting Interiors from Pollution; table; p. 30-31; Jan 69; AEN

AIRPORT

Boston, Mass.; John Carl Warnecke and Desmond & Lord; m. sec.; p. 41; Sept 69; AR
Circular Island Project; New York, N.Y.; Michael Blank; pl. dia. elev.; p. 102-103; Sept 69; PA
Dallas, Texas; Interiors; Harper & George; ph. pl. p. 87-93; Feb 69; INT
Hangar, Folded Plate Roof; Boston, Mass.; Desmond & Lord; elev. ill. ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Sept 69; AEN
Houston, Texas; Terminals A & B; Goleman & Rolfe and Pierce & Pierce; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-69; Sept 69; AF
Increase in Passenger Report; p. 27-28; June 69; AEN
International Airport, Houston, Texas; Goleman & Rolfe and Pierce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Sept 69; PA
Intercontinental Airport; Houston, Texas; Goleman & Rolfe and Pierce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Sept 69; PA
International Airport, Kansas City, Mo.; Kivett
AIRPORT (Cont'd)  
& Meyers and Burns & McDonnell; m. pl.; p. 114-115; Sept 69; PA  
Island Mega-Project; New York, N.Y.; Lawrence Lerner; pl. sec. dia. table; p. 104-107; Sept 69; PA  
People and Plans: Can Airports Bridge the Gap? Survey of New Designs to Improve Speed and Convenience; ill. dia. pl.; p. 111-115, Sept 69; PA  
Seagaling Airport, Study; Paul Weldingtor; ill. pl. sec.; p. 20-22; Dec 69; AEN  
Superhangar Model Tests; Exposed Frame Jet Hangar; ph. p. 20-21; Oct 69; AEN  
Terminal Addition; Kennedy Airport, N.Y.; Tippsells, Abetti, McCarthy & Stratton; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 43; Jan 69; PA  
Terminal, Linear Design; Boston, Mass.; John Carl Warnecke and Desmond & Lord; pl. sec. m. p. 108-109; Sept 69; PA  
Terminal Prototype with Vertical Transportation System; Gideon Jeremitsky; sec. pl.; p. 112-113; Sept 69; PA  
Terminal with Underground Trains; Pittsburgh, p. Richarderson & Gordon and Tippels, Abetti, McCarthy & Stratton; pl. ill. sec.; p. 110-111; Sept 69; PA  

ALABAMA  
Birmingham: Theater; Birmingham-Southern College; Warren, Knight & Davis; ph. sec. dia.; p. 52; Jan 69; PA  
Birmingham: Theater; Birmingham-Southern College; Warren, Knight & Davis; ph. pl. ill.; p. 98-100; Feb 69; PA  
Tuskegee: Chapel; Tuskegee Institute; Paul Rudolph and Fry & Welch; pl. sec. ill.; p. 117-118; Nov 69; AR  

APARTMENT BUILDING  
Apartment-Hotel; Bay of Sitges, Spain; Bofill Workshop; ph. pl. p. 35-41; Nov 69; AF  
Precast Structural Frame Systems Survey; ph. dia. sec.; p. 102-107; July/Aug 69; AF  
Rehabilitation is Economically Done by Man and Not by Prefabs; ph. p. 4-5; Sept 69; HH  
Restoration; New York, N.Y.; Craig Mornison; ph. elev.; p. 60; Apr 69; AIAJ  
Sound Transmission Prevention; det.; p. 67-69; July 69; INT  
Urban Complex; Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Mies van der Rohe; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 82-89; Sept 69; AF  

HIGH RISE, FOUR STORIES OR HIGHER  
Apartment Building, 1889; Brooklyn, N.Y.; Frank Freeman; ph. p. 42-43; Nov 69; AF  
Chicago, Ill.; John Hancock Center; Exterior Framing System; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sel. det.; p. 156-157; Oct 69; PA  
Chicago, Ill.; John Hancock Center; Curtain Wall; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sel. det.; p. 198-201; Oct 69; PA  
Chicago, Ill.; Lake Point Tower; Schipperkeit & Heitlerich; ph. pl. det. elev.; p. 122-129; Oct 69; AR  
New York, N.Y.; Rehabilitation; Edelman & San Francisco, Calif.; Whitsler & Patri; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Sept 69; HH  

INTERIORS  
Bedroom-Study; New York, N.Y.; Michael Hollander; ph. dia. p. 126-129; July 69; PA  
Healthy Environment Systems Room with Floating Platform Furniture and Projected Decorations Has Many Transformations; New York, N.Y.; Romuald Witwicki; ph. pl. p. Lenn 138-143; Sept 69; PA  
New York, N.Y.; Boris Kroll; ph. p. 114-120; Sept 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; Jack Lowery; ph.; p. 74; July 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl. p. 74-81; Feb 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; Peter Reyes; ph.; p. 62-64; July 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; William Hodgson and Karl Mann; ph.; p. 84-88; Jan 69; INT  
Rome, Italy; Gianfranco Fini; ph. pl.; p. 68-79; July 69; INT  

LOW RISE  
Baton Rouge, La.; Claus & Claus; ph.; p. 92-93; March 69; HH  
Concord, Calif.; L. L. Freels; ph.; p. 96-97; Apr 69; PA  
San Diego, Calif.; Circular Buildings; Tucker, Stailer & Bennett; ph. pl.; p. 40; Oct 69; HH  

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP  
How to Manage Apartment Managers; p. 93-97; Sept 69; HH  
Landscaping; ph. pl. det.; p. 69-74; Oct 69; HH  
Planning Workbook for the Community; by Research Center for Urban and Environmental Planning at Princeton University; ill.; p. 32-39; Dec 69; AF  
Russo, J.; Futach to Housing Is Reorganized; by J. Winkler; p. 169-171; Oct 69; AR  
Steel Framing and Prefabricated Products; ph.; p. 92-94; Jan 69; HH  
Subsidized Rental Housing; Federal 221 d 3 and 236 Programs; ph.; p. 84-89; Jan 69; HH  
The Nixon Administration on Housing: A Checklist in Search of a Smile; Salter; ill.; p. 108-111; July 69; PA  
Walter Judd Kassuba, Leading Apartment Building Developer, His Operations; ph. pl.; p. 78-82; Feb 69; HH  
Young Singles Market; ph.; p. 99-101; Sept 69; HH  

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)  
INTERIORS (Cont'd)  
York, N.Y.; Romuald Witwicki; ph. pl. p. 138-143; Sept 69; PA  
New York, N.Y.; Boris Kroll; ph. p. 114-120; Sept 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; Jack Lowery; ph.; p. 74; July 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl. p. 74-81; Feb 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; Peter Reyes; ph.; p. 62-64; July 69; INT  
New York, N.Y.; William Hodgson and Karl Mann; ph.; p. 84-88; Jan 69; INT  
Rome, Italy; Gianfranco Fini; ph. pl.; p. 68-79; July 69; INT  

LOW RISE  
Baton Rouge, La.; Claus & Claus; ph.; p. 92-93; Mar 69; HH  
Concord, Calif.; L. L. Freels; ph.; p. 96-97; Apr 69; PA  
San Diego, Calif.; Circle Buildings; Tucker, Stailer & Bennett; ph. pl.; p. 40; Oct 69; HH  

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP  
How to Manage Apartment Managers; p. 93-97; Sept 69; HH  
Landscaping; ph. pl. det.; p. 63-74; Oct 69; HH  
Planning Workbook for the Community; by Research Center for Urban and Environmental Planning at Princeton University; ill.; p. 32-39; Dec 69; AF  
Russo, J.; Futach to Housing Is Reorganized; by J. Winkler; p. 169-171; Oct 69; AR  
Steel Framing and Prefabricated Products; ph.; p. 92-94; Jan 69; HH  
Subsidized Rental Housing; Federal 221 d 3 and 236 Programs; ph.; p. 84-89; Jan 69; HH  
The Nixon Administration on Housing: A Checklist in Search of a Smile; Salter; ill.; p. 108-111; July 69; PA  
Walter Judd Kassuba, Leading Apartment Building Developer, His Operations; ph. pl.; p. 78-82; Feb 69; HH  
Young Singles Market; ph.; p. 99-101; Sept 69; HH  

HIGH RISE, FOUR STORIES OR HIGHER  
Bayonne, France; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 101, 108-112; Aug 69; AR  
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Model Cities Project; Roger Glaspo; ph. m. p. 21; Feb 69; PA  
Gropiusstadt, West Berlin, Germany; The Architects Collaborative; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 121-125; Sept 69; AR  
New York, Harlem, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; ph.; p. 44-55; July/Aug 69; AF  
New York, N.Y.; Davis & Brody; pl. ill.; p. 102-103; June 69; HH  
New York, N.Y.; George A. Diamond; ill. pl. sec. elev.; p. 102-103; Jan 69; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ALDINGTON, PETER J.
Three-House Complex; Haddenham, England; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; June 69; PA

ALLEN, REX WHITAKER
His Work; p. 80; June 69; AEN

AMERICAN THOUGHT COMBINE
Mod and Pop Shop; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 108-110; Apr 69; PA

ANDERSON, J. TIMOTHY
Art Museum; Brockton, Mass.; ph. pi.; p. 188-190; June 69; AR
Service Station; Boston, Mass.; m. sec; p. 54; May 69; PA

ANDERSON & BATTLES
Residence; Deerfield, Ill.; ph. pi.; p. 79; Aug 69; HH
Townhouses; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Nov 69; HH

ANDERSON, BECKWITH & HAIBLE
Office; Lexington, Mass.; pl. elev. sec; p. 44; July 69; AIAJ

ANDEWRS, JOHN
Downtown Development Project; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; m. ph. pl. Ill.; p. 112-113; Jan/Feb 69; AR
Graduate School of Design; Harvard University; Cambridge, Mass.; Critique by P. Prangnell; m. pi. sec; p. 62-67; Dec 69; AF

ANSEH & ALLEN
Bank; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec; p. 140-151; May 69; INT
Bank Tower Addition; Preserves 1908 Banking Hall; San Francisco, Calif.; Critique by J. M. Fitch; ph. pi. sec. Ill. dia. det.; p. 68-75; May 69; AF
Parking Structure With Playing Field on Top; University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 168-169; Apr 69; AR

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE
Children's Hospital-Hotel; Boston, Mass.; Ill. sec.; p. 105; Feb 69; PA
City Plan; Long Range Plan; Selb, W. Germany; ph. pl.; p. 140-143; Sept 69; AR
Elementary School and Day Care Center; Groppistadt, West Berlin, Germany; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 136-139; Sept 69; AR
Glass Factory; Amberg, Germany; ph. sec.; p. 148-150; Sept 69; AR
New Town, Apartment Development; Groppistadt, West Berlin, Germany; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 132-139; Sept 69; AR
Office Tower; Cleveland, Shaker Heights, Ohio; ph. pl. det.; p. 129-134; Mar 69; AR
Porcelain Factory; Selb, W. Germany; ph. pl.; p. 144-147; Sept 69; AR

ARCHITECTURAL AFFILIATION
Prototype of Concrete Units; Baltimore, Md.; Ill. sec. det.; p. 36-37; Apr 69; AEN

ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHICS ASSOCIATES
Architectural Graphics to Direct or Inform and Not to Confuse; ph.; p. 26; Mar 69; AEN

ARMSTRONG, TIFFANY
Residence, Stack-up Units; Mt. Snow, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 108; Sept 69; HH

AVRIN, SEGAL
Apartment Development; Farmington, Mich.; ph. pl.; p. 60; Apr 69; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

AYDELOTT, A. L.
Office Building, Pet Plaza; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 163-170; Sept 69; AR

BACKEN, ARRIGONI & ROSS
Apartment Development; Belmont, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 130-133; Sept 69; PA
Residential; Marin County, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92; Oct 69; HH

BAKANOWSKI, LOUIS J.
Classroom Building for Boys' School; Rochester, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 171-174; June 69; AR

BALDWIN, GREGORY
Rome Prize Winner; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 51-53; Dec 69; AIAJ

BALLARD, WALTER M.
Restaurant; Long Island, N.Y.; ph.; p. 124-125; June 69; INT

BARNES, ALAN REDD
His Practice; Systems Approach; ph.; p. 60; Mar 69; AEN

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Christian Theological Seminary; Indianapolis, Ind.; ph. pl. m.; p. 88-93; Apr 69; PA
Dormitories; Bennington College; Bennington, Vt.; ph. pl. sec. cover; p. 94-97; Apr 69; PA
Library, Music Building and Faculty Apartments for Girls' School; Troy, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 163-170; June 69; AR

BARNETT, ROBERT L.
Apartment Development; Culver City, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Mar 69; HH

BARTOS, ARMAND
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center; N.Y.; pl. Ill.; p. 140; Feb 69; PA

BEATON, CECIL
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center; N.Y.; pl. Ill.; p. 140; Feb 69; PA

BECKON, ALAN
Celestial; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 110-115; Feb 69; INT

BECKER & BECKER
Restaurant; Interiors; Curacao, Venezuela; sec. pl. ph.; p. 96-103; Feb 69; INT

BECKET, WELTON
General Hospital; Inglewood, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 43; Mar 69; AR
Office Building; Gulf Tower; Structural Analysis; by W. Becket; Jacksonville, Fla.; ph. pl. 51-54; Feb 69; AIAJ
Shopping Center; Daly City, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 140; July 69; AR
Willowbrook Shopping Center; Wayne, N.J.; pl. Ill.; p. 46; June 69; AEN

BELL & BICKNEIL
Apartment Development; Aspen, Colo.; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 84-85; Apr 69; HH

BERGSON, MARIA
Bank, Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 140-151; May 69; INT

BERKUS, BARRY
Residence; Valencia, Irvine, Los Angeles, Calif.; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; May 69; HH
Residential Development; Huntington Harbour, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Aug 69; HH
Townhouses; Chatsworth, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; May 69; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BETTS, HOBART D.
Architects Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 111; Dec 69; AR
Residence; Quogue, N.Y.; ph.; p. 46; Apr 69; AIAF
Residence; Quogue, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 132; Nov 69; AR
Vacation Residence; Springs, Long Island, N.Y.; m. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Jan 69; PA

BICKNELL & HAMILTON
Railways Maintenance Depot; London, England; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; May 69; AF

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Federal Reserve Bank; Minneapolis, Minn.; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 100-105; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Library; Livonia, Mich.; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 146-149; Apr 69; PA

BISHOP, JAMES
Shopping Center Prototype; Pasadena, Texas; m. pl.; p. 99; Sept 69; AF

BLAIR, DONALD
Townhouses; Rinconada Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 70-77; Feb 69; HH

BLANC, MICHAEL
Circular Island Airport Prototype; New York, N.Y.; pl. dia. elev.; p. 102-103; Sept 69; PA

BLISS & CAMPBELL and JOHN R. SMITH
Apartment Development; Snowbird, Utah; Ill.; ph.; p. 54; Apr 69; AIAJ

BLOODGOOD, JOHN D.
Residence; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl.; cover, p. 32-33; Mid-May 69; AR
Residence; West Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 83; July 69; HH

BLOOM & VAN FOSSEN
Residence; Tulsa, Okla.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; Dec 69; HH

BOFILL WORKSHOP
Apartment-Hotel; Bay of Sitges, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 35-41; Nov 69; AF

BOHIN & POWELL
Residence; Bear Creek, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82; July 69; HH

BOHM, GOTTFRIED
Church; Neves, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 94; Jul/Aug 69; AF

BOIGON & HEINONEN
Junior High Schools Toronto, Canada; pl. elev.; p. 64; Nov 69; AIAJ

BOOTH & NAGLE
Highway Drive-In; Prefabricated; m. dia. sec.; p. 134-135; Apr 69; PA

BOWER & FRADLEY
Townhouses; Philadelphia, Pa.; Critique; ph. m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 78-81; Aug 69; PA

BOWMAN, RALPH
Parking Structure; Inglewood, Calif.; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 170-171; Apr 69; AR

BRENNER, DANFORTH & ROCKWELL
Madlener House, 1903, Restored; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 119; May 69; INT

BRENNER, E. H. and PERKINS & WILL
Residence; West Lafayette, Ind.; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; July 69; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BREUER, MARCEL
Grand Center Tower Refusal; New York, N.Y.; ph. ill.; p. 37; Oct 69; AR
New Complete Sub-Community; Bayonne, France; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 101, 108-112; Aug 69; AR

BREUER, MARCEL and HERBERT BECKHARD
Residence; Moscia, Tessin, Switzerland; ph. pl.; p. 52-59; Dec 69; AF

BREUER, MARCEL and ROBERT F. GATJE
New Town, A Ski Resort; Flaine, France; ph. pl. ill.; p. 142-145; Apr 69; PA

BRIGHAM, GEORGE
Residence; Pasadena, Calif.; Survey of Houses: George Brigham, A Quiet Force in Domestic Architecture; by L. K. Eaton; ph. pl.; p. 124-127; Jan 69; HH

BROOKS, KENNETH W.
Architect's Office Interior; Spokane, Wash.; ph. Ill. dia.; p. 55-62; Feb 69; AIAJ
Office Building, Rehabilitation; Spokane, Wash.; ph. pl. 59-62; p. 118; Dec 69; AR

BROOME, SELIG & ORINGDULPH
Townhouses; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 36; July 69; HH

BROWN, McCURDY & NERIE
Vacation Residence; Lake Tahoe, Calif.; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 124-127; Jan 69; PA

BROWNE, ROBERT B.
Elementary School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Oct 69; AF

BUCHBAUM, ALAN
Card and Gift Shop; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 117; Apr 69; PA

BULL, HENRIK, & IAN MacKINLAY
Townhouses; Aspen, Colo.; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 69; HH

BULL, FIELD, VOLKMAN & STOCKWELL
Residence; Calitorna; ph. pl.; p. 89; Oct 69; HH

BUMGARDNER, A. O.
Residence; Snoqualmie Summit, Wash.; ph.; p. 45; Apr 69; AIAJ

BURDE & SHAW
Residences; Pebble Beach, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Aug 69; HH

BURGER & COPLANS
Recreation Center; Danville, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 72; Mar 69; HH
Residential Development; Danville, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 68, 70, 72; Mar 69; HH
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Oakland, Calif.; Burger & Coplans; Critique by Roger Montgomery; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; July/Aug 69; AF

BURLEY, ROBERT
State Capitol Additions; Montpelier, Vt.; m. pl.; p. 50-51; May 69; PA

BURNETT, JOSEPH
Low-Cost Housing Unit Competition Winner; Ill. pl.; p. 33; July 69; AEN

CADMAN & DROSTE
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center; New York; m. dia.; p. 138-139; Feb 69; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CALLISTER, CHARLES WARREN
Apartment Development; California; ph.; p. 126-129; May 69; HH
Residence; California; ph.; p. 130; May 69; HH
Residential Development; Sunnyvale, Calif.; pl. m.; p. 60-61; June 69; HH

CALLISTER & PAYNE
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Simsbury, Conn.; ph.; p. 84-85; Sept 69; HH
Heritage Village Center, Office Building; Southbury, Conn.; ill. ph.; p. 64-67; Nov 69; HH

CAMBRIDGE SEVEN
Aquatic Museum; Boston, Mass.; ph. sec. pl. sel. det.; p. 96-107; Dec 69; PA

CAMPBELL, ALDRICH & NULTY
Library; Episcopal Theological Seminary; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; July 69; PA

CAMPBELL & WONG
Merrill College; University of California; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 134-137; Dec 69; INT

CANFIELD, THOMAS
Performing Arts Center; Ithaca College; Ithaca, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 35; June 69; PA

CARLIN & POZZI
Printing Plant; New Haven, Conn.; ph.; pl.; p. 162-163; Feb 69; AR

CARROL, DAEUBLE, DUSANG & RAND
Hospital Addition, With Computerized Intercom; El Paso, Texas; pl. dia. ill. ph.; p. 156-158; Mar 69; AR

CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT
Architects' Office Building; Houston, Texas; m. sec.; p. 107; Jan 69; PA
Architects' Offices; Houston, Texas; pl. m. sec.; p. 61; Aug 69; AIAJ
Bank Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph.; pl.; p. 128-133; Sept 69; INT
Health Center for Mentally Ill and Retarded; Baltimore, Md.; m. pl. sec.; p. 95; Mar 69; AF
Office Practice Profile; Analysis Oriented Approach; ph. det. pl.; p. 51-61; Aug 69; AIAJ
Theater; Jones Hall; Houston, Texas; ph.; pl.; p. 56-57; Aug 69; AIAJ

CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT and SCHAFER, FLYNN & VAN DIJK
Theater; University of Akron; Akron, Ohio; ill. pl.; p. 70-71; Jan 69; AEN

CEDENO, SANTOS
Hotel; Caracas, Venezuela; ph.; p. 104-106; June 69; INT

CHAN & RADER
Restaurant; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; June 69; INT

CHAPMAN, JOHN L.
Residential Development; Orange County, Calif.; ill. pl.; p. 56; Aug 69; HH

CHERMAYEFF & GEISMAR
Architectural Graphics to Direct or Inform and Not to Confuse; ph. ill.; p. 22-23; Mar 69; AEN

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CHURCH & SHIELS
Apartment Building; Salishan, Ore.; ph.; p. 51; Apr 69; AIAJ
Apartment Building; Salishan, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 186-187; Sept 69; AR
Apartment Building; Salishan, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 69; HH
Beach House; Salishan, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Oct 69; HH
Residence; Salishan, Ore.; ph. pl.; p. 88; Oct 69; HH

CHURCHILL, WILLIAM A.
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 104; Mar 69; HH

C. I. DESIGNS and DANISH DESIGN COLLABORATIVE
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 134-135; June 69; INT

CLAUS & CLAUS
Apartment Building; Baton Rouge, La.; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Mar 69; HH

CLOSE, ELIZABETH AND WINSTON
AIA Fellows, Their Work; ph.; p. 87; Sept 69; AIAJ

COMBS, EARL BURNS
Residence; Fire Island Pines, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 137; Nov 69; AR

CONDON, DONALD H.
Residence; Chevy Chase, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Feb 69; HH

CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Art Center; Huntington, N.Y.; ph. sec.; p. 56-61; Nov 69; AF

CONKLIN & ROSSANT, HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ, PHILIP JOHNSON AND JOHN BURGEE
Riverfront Multi-Use Development; New York, N.Y.; Lower Manhattan Plan; ill. m. ph.; p. 102-103; June 69; AF

COOK, JOHN D.
His Work; ph.; p. 60; July 69; AEN

COPENHAVER, MATT
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Santa Clara, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-89; Sept 69; HH

CORKERN & WIGGINS
Residence; Hilton Head Island, S.C. Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 52; Apr 69; AIAJ

CORNELL, STEPHEN WOODS, III
Residence; Carmel, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 82-88; Mar 69; INT

COSTA, LUCIO
Brasilia, It's Symbolism; by N. Evenson; ph.; p. 18-28; Winter 69; L
Brasilia, Brazil; New Town with Bravura; by J. Kubitschek; ph. pl.; p. 42-47; Aug 69; AIAJ

CRAIG, ZEIDLER & STRONG
Two Vocational High Schools; Peterborough, Ontario, Canada; ph. m. sec.; p. 135-139; Mar 69; AR

CRITES & McCONNELL
Residence; Iowa City, Iowa; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; Dec 69; HH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th>DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH ASSOCIATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS &amp; DAVIS</td>
<td>Economic Research Firm Enters Environmen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank, Interior; Baton Rouge, La.; ph. pl.; p.</td>
<td>tial Design Field; dia. m.; p. 119-121; May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102-107; Jan 69; INT</td>
<td>69; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS and DAVIS and FRANZ MOCKEN</td>
<td>VACATION HOUSE; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Center of the Free University of Ber-</td>
<td>sec. pl.; p. 64-86; Mid-May 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lin; Berlin, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 135-140;</td>
<td>DIAMOND, A. J. AND BARTON MYERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 69; AR</td>
<td>Renovation of Old Buildings for York Square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commercial Center; Toronto, Ontario, Cana-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAHINDEN, JUSTUS</td>
<td>da; ph. m.; p. 144-153; Sept 69; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrimage Center and Shrine;</td>
<td>DIAMOND, GEORGE A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mityana, Uganda; ph. pl.; p. 65; Nov 69; AF</td>
<td>Apartment Development; New York, N.Y.; II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pl. sec. elev.; p. 102-103; Jan 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMAZ &amp; WEIGEL</td>
<td>DIMENSIONAL COMMUNICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Interiors and Facades, Two Banks; New</td>
<td>Multi-Media Exhibit, Museum of Natural His-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 113-120; Aug 69; AR</td>
<td>tory; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 30-32;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 69; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON &amp; MENDENHALL</td>
<td>De la Torre, Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Offices; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.;</td>
<td>Shakespeare Theatre: Ashland, Ore.; ph. pl.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146-147; Mar 69; PA</td>
<td>p. 72; Aug 69; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATTNER, RICHARD</td>
<td>DOUGLASS, LATHROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlem Omnibuilding Project, Urban Renewa-</td>
<td>Supreme Court Building: Salem, Ore.; m. pl.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 100-107; July</td>
<td>p. 37; Apr 69; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69; PA</td>
<td>DROSIHN, JOSEPH F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Study; Science Complex;</td>
<td>Residence; California; phl; p. 131; May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State University of New York;</td>
<td>69; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton, N.Y.; pl. dia. sec.</td>
<td>DUFFY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tables; p. 135-141; Aug 69;</td>
<td>Business Machines Showroom; New York, N.Y.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>ph. pl.; sec.; p. 122-127; Sept 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS &amp; BRODY and CHERMAYEFF,</td>
<td>DUSAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEISMAR &amp; deHARAK</td>
<td>National Accelerator Laboratory: Batavia, Ill.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Pavilion, Expo '70; Osaka,</td>
<td>pl. m.; p. 63-65; July 69; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan; ph.; p. 68-69; Dec 69;</td>
<td>EDELMAN &amp; SALZMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF</td>
<td>Apartment Building, High Rise; New York;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N.Y.; Rehabilitation; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; July/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEEN, JAMES</td>
<td>69; Aug 69; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary School; Miami, Fla.;</td>
<td>EDSON, JACK E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph. ill. pl.; p. 158-159; Oct 69;</td>
<td>Shakespeare Theatre: Ashland, Ore.; ph. pl.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>p. 72; Aug 69; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEETER, RITCHEY &amp; Sipple</td>
<td>EGGERS &amp; HIGGINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing School; Pittsburgh, Pa.;</td>
<td>Stadium; Indiana University; Bloomington;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Jan/Feb 69;</td>
<td>Ind.; ph. m. pl. det.; p. 58-59; Aug 69; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF</td>
<td>Stratsystem, Megastructure over Eleven Acre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE LA TORRE, JOSE</td>
<td>Minimum Area; Ill.; p. 44; Dec 69; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort Hotel; Puerto Rico; ph.</td>
<td>Stratsystem, Truss Component System to Span</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl. Ill.; p. 104-109; Feb 69;</td>
<td>Existing Housing; m.; p. 18; Dec 69; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td>EIKVAR, JON AND SVEIN-ERK ENGEBRETSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort Hotel; Punta Gorda, Puerto</td>
<td>Cultural Arts Center, Sonja Hanie; Oslo,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rico; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 124-127;</td>
<td>Norway; ph. pl.; p. 41-44; Jan 69; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 69; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL RIO, JORGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development for the Elderly; Clid-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ra, Puerto Rico; ph. pl. elev.; p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122-128; June 69; PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESMOND &amp; LORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangar, Folded Plate Roof; Boston, Mass.;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elev. Ill. ph. pl.; p. 86-87;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 69; AEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect or Designer</td>
<td>Project Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EKSTROM, RURIK, F., COLLINS &amp; KRONSTADT AND RANDOLPH JANNEY</strong></td>
<td>Residential Development, Townhouses; Scotland, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; July/Aug 69; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELKUS, HOWARD F.</strong></td>
<td>Laundry Machine Distribution Center; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 127-130; Aug 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELLWOOD, CRAIG</strong></td>
<td>Office Building, Low Rise; El Segundo, Calif.; ph. pl. det.; p. 50-55; Sept 69; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELROD, ARTHUR, JR.</strong></td>
<td>Residence; San Fernando Valley, Calif.; ph.; p. 65-67; July 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>END, HENRY</strong></td>
<td>Design Firm Case Study; ph.; p. 78-91, 124-125; July 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENTEN, PAUL</strong></td>
<td>Men's Clothing Store; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; June 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ERICKSON &amp; MASSEY</strong></td>
<td>Residence; West Vancouver, B.C., Canada; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; June 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ESHERICK, JOSEPH</strong></td>
<td>Remodeling of Historic Warehouse; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 64-65; Mar 69; AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ESKO, R., J. N. STEVENS, M. TODES, &amp; E. LEROY</strong></td>
<td>Model Apartment; Interior; Chicago, Illinols; ph.; p. 126-129; May 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EWING, GEORGE M. AND BOWER &amp; FRADLEY</strong></td>
<td>Downtown Parking Structure; Philadelphia, Pa.; III. sec.; p. 95; June 69; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAULKNER, ADELE</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Interior; Malibu, Calif.; ph.; p. 72-73; July 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FERENDINO, GRAFTON &amp; PANCOAST</strong></td>
<td>Nuclear Power Generating Equipment Plant; Pensacola, Fla.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 127-130; Nov 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FERNALD, KNOWLTON</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Laguna Niguel, Calif.; ph. elev.; p. 115; May 69; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FERRUZ &amp; TAYLOR</strong></td>
<td>Hospital, General; ill. pl.; p. 100-109; Mar 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FERRY, ALAN</strong></td>
<td>His Work, Restaurant; Atlanta, Ga.; ph.; p. 130-132; Aug 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINCH, ALEXANDER, BARNES, ROTHSCILD &amp; PASCAL</strong></td>
<td>High School; Atlanta, Ga.; m. sec. pl. ill.; p. 136-141; Nov 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINEGOLD, MAURICE</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Bangor, Me.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 173-176; Apr 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINI, GIANFRANCO</strong></td>
<td>Apartment, Interior; Rome, Italy; ph.; p. 58-69; July 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FISHER &amp; FRIEDMAN</strong></td>
<td>Apartment Development, Low Rise; Alameda, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 190-191; Sept 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLANSBURGH, EARL R.</strong></td>
<td>Book Store; Cornell University; Ithaca, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; Jan 69; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOLEY, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>Golf and Racquet Club; Long Island, N.Y.; ph.; p. 122-127; Oct 69; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOWLER, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>Vacation Residence; Seal Harbor, Me.; m. pl. elev.; p. 121-123; Jan 69; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANZI, ULRICH</strong></td>
<td>The Alley Theater Building; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-130; Mar 69; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANZIN, ULRICH</strong></td>
<td>Dining Hall; University of New Hampshire; Durham, N.H.; pl. ill. sec.; p. 120-121; Feb 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANZIN, ULRICH</strong></td>
<td>Prefabricated School Units, Divisible Auditorium; ph. pl.; p. 168; Oct 69; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANZIN, ULRICH</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Pound Ridge, N.Y.; m. pl. elev.; p. 118-119; Feb 69; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FRANZEN, ULRICH (Cont'd)
School for Retarded; New York, N.Y.: Bronx; m. sec pl. dia.; p. 113, 126-132; Feb 69; AR
Survey of Current Projects; m. pl. sec. III.; p. 113-132; Feb 69; AR
Women's Fashions Shop, with Projected Images; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. Int.; p. 118-121; Apr 69; PA

FREELS, L. L.
Apartment Building; Concord, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Mar 69; HH

FREEMAN, FRANK
Apartment Building, 1899; Democratic Club, 1890; Firehouse, 1892; Warehouse, 1893; Brooklyn, N.Y.; ph.; p. 42-47; Nov 69; AF

FULLER, R. BUCKMINSTER
City on a Raft; ph.; p. 16; Apr 69; HH
World Resources Game; ph.; p. 31-32; Sept 69; AF

GABOURY, ETIENNE
Church; St. Boniface, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 67; Nov 69; AF

GALILEI, ALESSANDRO
Castletown House, 1732, Restoration; County Kildare, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 107-114; Dec 69; INT

GAMA
Elevated Office Structure above Parliament Building; Prague, Czechoslovakia; m. pl. sec. ph.; p. 60; May 69; AF

GARBER, WOODIE
High Rise Dormitory; University of Cincinnati; Cincinnati, Ohio; ill. pl. sec; p. 27; Aug 69; AEN

GARWOOD, WILLIAM GUY
Church; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Oct 69; AF

GAULTIER-DELAYE, PIERRE AND LABALME ASSOCIATES
Airline Ticket Offices; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 134-135; June 69; AR

GEHRY, WALSH & O'MALLEY
Outdoor Theatre; Columbia, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 70; Aug 69; AIAJ

GENERAL INTERIORS CORPORATION
Furniture Showroom; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 148-151; Oct 69; INT

GILLER, CHARLES
Hotel; Aruba, Venezuela; p. 107-109; June 69; INT

GILLER, NORMAN M.
Elementary School; Miami, Fla.; ph. ill. ph.; p. 160-161; Oct 69; AR

GLASGOW, ROGER
Apartment Development, Model Cities Program; Brooklyn, New York, N.Y.; ph. m.; p. 31; Feb 69; PA

GLASSER, SAMUEL AND KALLMAN & McKINNELL
Parking Garage for Government Center; Boston, Mass.; ph. m.; p. 54-55; Jan/Feb 69; AF

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GLENDENING, E. A.
Three Indian History and Archeology Museums; Licking, Highland and Warren Counties, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 182-185; June 69; AR

GLUCK, PETER
Ski Housing; Locus Bolton, VI.; ph. pl. det.; p. 40-43; Dec 69; AF

GOETZ, ROBERT
Townhouse; Napa, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Nov 69; HH

GOLDBERG, BERTRAND
Medical Center; Roxbury, Mass.; m.; p. 91; Apr 69; AF

GOLDFINGER, HENRY
Residence; Harvey Gardens, N.J.; ph.; p. 47; Apr 69; AIAJ

GOLEMAVR & ROLFE and PIERCE & PIERCE
Airport Terminals A & B; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-69; Sept 69; AF
Intercontinental Airport; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Sept 69; PA

GOODY, MARVIN E. AND JOHN M. CLANCY
Visual Studies Center; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; May 69; AF

GONZALES, BENNIE
Residence; Carefree, Ariz.; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Feb 69; HH
Residence; Phoenix, Ariz.; ph. pl.; p. 44; Feb 69; HH

GOTTFRIED, THEODORE
High School; Miami, Fla.; ill. pl.; p. 166-167; Oct 69; AR

GRAHAM, JOHN
Hotel; Curtain Wall; Seattle, Wash.; ph. sel. det.; p. 202-204; Oct 69; PA

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
New Town, Apartment Development; Thamesmead, England; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 58-65; July/Aug 69; AF

GREENLEAF & TELESCA
Elementary School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Oct 69; AR
High School; Miami, Fla.; m.; p. 166-167; Oct 69; AR

GRIST, JOHN K.
Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 97; Feb 69; HH

GROPIUS, WALTER
His Work and Life, 1883-1969; Faguswerk Factory, 1911; ph. det.; p. 34-39; Sept 69; AF
Walter Gropius: 1883-1969; Obituary; ph. of architect; p. 9-10; Aug 69; AR
Walter Gropius as Architect and Teacher; Photographs of His Students' Work; ph. pl. 116-120; Sept 69; PA

GROSSMAN, MELVIN
Hotel; Miami Beach, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; July 69; INT

GRUBER, MORTON M.
Residence; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-53; Mid-May 69; AR

GRUEN, VICTOR
Downtown Malls; Fresno, Calif.; Ft. Worth, Texas; Honolulu, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p. 42-50; Feb 69; AIAJ
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GRUEN ASSOCIATES AND
BUCHART ASSOCIATES
Shopping Center, Urban Renewal; Lancaster, Pa.; m. pl. sec. ph. ill.; p. 141; July 69; AR

GRUZEN & PARTNERS
Elderly Housing; Riverdale, Bronx, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Mar 69; INT
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center; Bronx, New York, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 139; Feb 69; PA

GWATHMY & HENDERSON
Electric Circus, Dance Night Club Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 34; June 69; PA
Office Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 133; June 69; AR
Residence; Manchester, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-43; Mid-May 69; AR

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE
Fountain, Bank of America Building Plaza; San Francisco, Calif.; ill.; pl. sec. dia. det.; p. 165-167; Mar 69; AR
Pedestrian Mall; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 74-81; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Plaza for Office Tower; New York, N.Y.; m. ill.; pl. 184-185; Apr 69; AR

HAMMELL, GREEN & ABRAMSON
Psychiatry and Neurology Clinic; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph. pl.; p. 61; Oct 69; AIAJ

HANAUER, SANFORD
Liquor Company Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Sept 69; HH

HARBESON, HOUGH, LIVINGSTON & LARSON
Animal Resource Facility for Medical School; Pennsylvania State University; State Col­
lege, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 57-61; Dec 69; AIAJ

HARDWICKE, DAVID WARREN
Restaurant; Williamsburg, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; Mar 69; INT

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Children's Museum; Brooklyn, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 79; Dec 69; PA
Residences, Two, Remodeled from Stores; Bos­
town, Mass.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-99; June 69; PA
Stage Theater for Exploration; New York, N.Y.; Harlem; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 134-137; July 69; PA
Survey of Avant-garde theaters; by H. Hardy; ph. pl. dia.; m. p. 117-128; Mar 69; AR
Theater Interior, Remodeled; New York, Har­
elm, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; June 69; AF
Theater, Remodeled with Art Center; Great­
Barrington, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 120; Mar 69; AR
Theater, Robert S. Marx; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl. m. dia.; cover, p. 121-128; Mar 69; AR
Theaters, Avant-garde; New York, N.Y., and­
Toledo, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 119, 120; Mar 69; AR

HARMS, DONALD H.
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 105; Mar 69; HH

HARPER & GEORGE
Airport Terminal; Interiors; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 87-95; Feb 69; INT

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ, CONKLIN & ROSSANT, AND PHILIP JOHNSON
Battery Park City; New York, N.Y.; ill.; p. 39; June 69; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ & HARRIS
McGraw-Hill Building, Including Offices, Lecture­
Halls, Cafeteria, Truck Loading; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec. ph. det. int. elev.; p. 166-191; Apr 69; AR

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ, PHILIP
JOHNSON & JOHN BURGEE AND CONKLIN & ROSSANT
Battery Park City; Waterfront Development; New York, N.Y.; pl. ill. sec. m. ph.; p. 145-­150; June 69; AR

HARTMAN & COX
Playground Structures; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 69; HH

HASSINGER & SCHWAM
Townhouses; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 69; HH

HEIMSATH, CLOVIS
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 106; Mar 69; HH
Newman Center; Texas Southern University; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 145-148;­ Oct 69; AR

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSBAUM
Bureau of Reclamation Building; Denver, Colo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; Aug 69; AR
Department Store; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. ill.­ sec.; p. 143-150; July 69; AR
Galleria Post Oak, Urban Shopping Center; Houston, Texas; ill.; pl.; p. 44; June 69; AEN
Office Tower; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 126; Aug 69; AR
Office Tower; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-122; Aug 69; AR

HENDRICKSON, PETER
Residence; Amagansett, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 138; Nov 69; AR

HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON
General Hospital; Omaha, Nebr.; ph. pl.; p. 162-164; Mar 69; AR

HENTRICH & PETSCHNIGG
Campus Master Plan; Bochum University; Bo­
chum, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 58; Mar 69; AF

HIRSHEN & VAN DER RYN
Paper House; Ill.; p. 16; Apr 69; HH
Residence; Port Reyes, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76; Aug 69; HH
Three Vacation Houses; Port Reyes, Calif.; ph. pl. det.; p. 80-81; Mid-May 69; AR

HISAKA, DON M.
Elementary School; Cleveland, Ohio; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 110-111; Jan 69; PA
Elementary School; Lakewood, Ohio; m. pl. sec.; p. 93; Apr 69; AF
Residence; Shaker Heights, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; July/Aug 69; AF

HOBS, RICHARD W.
Residence; Mercer Island, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 89; July 69; HH

HOBERMAN & WASSERMAN
Architects' Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 112-113; Dec 69; AR

HODGSON, WILLIAM AND KARL MANN
Apartment Building, Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 84-88; Jan 69; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HOLDEN, YANG, RAEMSCH & CORSER
AND FREDERIC P. WIEDERSUM
Student Center; Queensborough Community College; Little Neck Bay, N.Y.; ill. pl.; p. 120; July/Aug 69; AF

HOLLANDER, MICHAEL
Study-Bedroom on Three Room-Width Sliding Platforms; New York, N.Y.; ph. dia.; p. 126-129; July 69; PA

HOLZBAUER, WILHELM
City Hall; Amsterdam, Netherlands; m. sec.; p. 41; Mar 69; AR
City Hall; Amsterdam, Netherlands; m. sec.; p. 48; Mar 69; PA

HOMSEY, VICTORINE & SAMUEL F.
AIA Fellows, Their Work; ph.; p. 86; Sept 69; AJA

HONN, DONALD
Townhouses; Tulsa, Okla.; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; June 69; HH

HONNOLD & REX
Health Center; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 115; Dec 69; AR

HOPE, FRANK L.
Residence; Rancho Bernardo, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; May 69; HH
Stadium; San Diego, Calif.; ph.; p. 103; June 69; AJA

HUGHES, CHARLES E.
Architect's Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 115; Dec 69; AR

HUNTINGTON, DARBE & DOLLARD
Town House Development, Low Cost; Hartford, Conn.; pl. sec III. m.; p. 132-135; Jan 69; PA

IDIFF, JOHNSON, HANCHARD & CANDEUB
Renewal in Harlem; New York, N.Y.; elev. pl.; p. 44; Jan 69; PA

ILONEN, ARUI
Water Tower; Jarvenpaa, Finland; ph. pl.; p. 74; Sept 69; AR

INTERIOR SPACE DESIGNERS
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Interiors; ph. pl.; p. 115-133; Apr 69; INT

INTERPLAN, LTD.
Engineering Laboratories; University of Lagos; Lagos, Nigeria; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-85; Aug 69; PA

ISD
Architectural Graphics to Direct or Inform and Not to Confuse; ph. Ill.; p. 24-25; Mar 69; AEN
Glass Interior Partition, No Frame; ph. det.; p. 44-45; Nov 69; AEN

ISOBE, YUKIHISA
Airborne Architecture; Experimental Pneumatic Structures: Sails and Parachutes; ph. pl. dia. m.; p. 155-158; Sept 69; PA

ITOH, YASUBEI AND HENRY LOOK
Restaurant; Japanese Country House; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 141-143; Oct 69; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

JACKSON, BARRY
His Practice, Architectural and Computer Software; p. 65; Feb 69; AEN

JACKSON & YPES
Elementary School; Toronto, Canada; elev. pl.; p. 67; Nov 69; AJA

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL
Georgetown Townhouse; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-59; Mid-May 69; AR
Residence; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 69; HH
Townhouses; Baltimore, Md.; ph. sec.; p. 101; June 69; AJA

JAMGOCHIAN, VICTORIA
Restaurant, Interiors; Williamsburg, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; Mar 69; INT

JAMMAL, VIVIANE
Restaurant, Interiors; Port Ludlow, Wash.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 110-115; June 69; INT

JEREMITSKY, GIDEON
Air Terminal Prototype with Vertical Transportation System; sec. pl.; p. 112-113; Sept 69; PA

JFN ASSOCIATES
Designers' Offices, Interiors; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 65; July 69; AJA
Designers' Office, Interiors; p. 109, 122-123; Nov 69; PA
Office Building; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 90-101; Jan 69; INT

JOHANSEN, JOHN M.
Junior High School; Litchfield, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; Aug 69; PA
Library; Clark University; Worcester, Mass.; Critique by S. Moholy-Nagy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-47; Sept 69; AEN

JOHNSON, DEIP W.
Hinged Precast Concrete Panels Fold Out to Make Box for Apartment Room; ph. det.; p. 172; Oct 69; AR

JOHNSON, HERBERT H.
Junior High School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl. m. det.; p. 164-165; Oct 69; AR

JOHNSON, PHILIP
Art Museum; Bielefeld, Germany; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; Dec 69; INT

JOHNSON, PHILIP and BUDINA & FREEMAN
Radio Station; Richmond, Va.; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 69; AR

JOHNSON, PHILIP and JOHN BURGEE
and EDWARD F. BAKER
New Town; Welfare Island Development; New York, N.Y.; Critique by J. S. Margolies; ph. pl. III. sec.; p. 40-45; Oct 69; AF

JOHNSON, PHILIP and JOHN BURGEE
and RICHARD FOSTER
Residence; Washington, D.C.; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Dec 69; AR

JOHNSON, PHILIP and WITTENBERG
DELONEY & DAVIDSON
Library; Hendrix College; Conway, Ark.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; Dec 69; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

JOHNSON, JOHNSON & ROY
New Town; Nun's Island, Near Montreal, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 56-63; Dec 69; HH

JONES, ROBERT
Residence; San Juan Capistrano, Sunnyvale, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114, 116-117; May 69; HH
Residential Development; Westlake Village, Calif.; ill. pl. sec.; p. 62-63; June 69; HH

JONES, ROBERT AND EDWIN HOM
Residence; Sunnyvale, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 78; Aug 69; HH
Residential Development; Calabasas Park, Calif.; ill. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; June 69; HH

JONES, WALK AND MAH & JONES
Residence; Memphis, Tenn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 65-69; Mid-May 69; AR

JOSEPH AND COPLON
Townhouses; Yonkers, N.Y.; ph. elev. pl.; p. 42, 44; Nov 69; HH

JOVA, DANIELS & BUSBY
Country Club; Peachtree City, Ga.; ph.; p. 114-115; Aug 69; INT

KACIK, WAITER
Architectural Graphics to Direct and Inform and Not to Confuse; ph. ill.; p. 28-29; Mar 69; AEN

KAHN, LOUIS
Art Museum; Ft. Worth, Texas; m. sec.; p. 84-85; Dec 69; PA
Biennale Building and Theater Building; Venice, Italy; m. pl. sec. Ill.; ph. 64-67; Mar 69; AF
Conference Center; Venice, Italy; m. sec. pl. elev.; p. 40; Mar 69; AEN
Palace of Congress Hall; Venice, Italy; m. elev. pl. sec.; p. 46-49; Oct 69; AEN

KALLMAN & MCKINNELL
Athletics Complex; Phillips Exeter Academy; Andover, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 55; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Bank; Boston, Mass.; m. pl. III.; p. 56-57; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Civic Center; Roxbury, Mass.; m. pl.; p. 56; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Survey of Current Work; ph. m. pl. III.; p. 54-57; Jan/Feb 69; AF

KALLMAN, MCKINNELL & KNOWLES
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Critique by S. Moholy-Nagy; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 38-53; Jan/Feb 69; AF
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; cover, p. 133-144; Feb 69; AEN
City Halls; Boston, Mass.; ph. m. pl. III.; p. 115-133; Apr 69; INT

KALLMAN, MCKINNELL & KNOWLES AND CAMPBELL, ALDRICH & NULTY
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; ph. sec.; p. 109; June 69; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KAMNITZER & MARKS
Apartment Development; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Mar 69; HH
Apartment Development; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. p. 122-123; May 69; HH

KAPLAN, RICHARD D.
Apartment Development with Townhouses; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Jan 69; AR

KAPPE, RAYMOND
Apartment Building, Low Rise; Palos Verde, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 91; Sept 69; HH

KATZ, WAISMAN, WEBER & STRAUSS
Geriatric Hospital; Long Island, N.Y.; sec. Ill.; p. 105; Feb 69; PA
Geriatric Hospital; Ill. pl.; p. 100-105; Mar 69; INT

KATZ, WAISMAN, WEBER, STRAUSS AND JOSEPH BLUMENKRANITZ
School for Mentally Retarded; Brooklyn, N.Y.; m. ill. III.; p. 131-133; Feb 69; PA

KAUFMANN, JOHN H.
Restaurant; Hamilton, Bermuda Islands; ph.; p. 144-146; Oct 69; INT

KAWAMOTO, CASEY
Apartment Development Landscaping; Palo Alto, Calif.; ph. pl. det.; p. 72-75; Oct 69; HH

KAWECKI, WALTER
Residence; Upper Montclair, N.J.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; Dec 69; HH

KELLY, JOHN TERRACE
Glass Interior Partition, No Frames; ph. det.; p. 44-45; Nov 69; AEN

KELMAN, RALPH
Garden Apartments; University of Texas at Arlington, Ph. pl.; p. 30-31; Aug 69; AEN

KETCHUM, MORRIS, JR.
Building for Nocturnal Animals and Building for Birds; New York, Bronx, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 86-91; June 69; AF

KIKUTEKI, KIYONORI
Hotel; Chitagasaki, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 57; Apr 69; AF

KIRAN, ALEXANDER
Bathroom; Ultra Bathroom Ideas; ph.; p. 126-127; Mar 69; INT

KIRK, WALLACE & MCKINLEY
Apartment Tower for Elderly; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-129; Mar 69; PA
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 107; Mar 69; HH

KIRKLAND, J. MICHAEL
Rome Prize Winner; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 51-53; Dec 69; AIAJ

KIVET & MEYERS
Elementary Schools, Four; Kansas City, Kansas; ph.; p. 127-129; Dec 69; INT
Temple Sanctuary; Kansas City, Mo.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-122; July 69; AR

KIVETT & MEYERS AND BURNS & MCDONNELL
International Airport; Kansas City, Mo.; m. pl.; p. 114-115; Sept 69; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KIVIAT & RAPPOPORT
Furniture Showroom; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 160-161; Nov 69; INT

KLING, VINCENT G.
Company Cafeteria; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. sec.; p. 96; June 69; AIAJ
Space Research Center; King of Prussia, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-150; Aug 69; AR

KNORR AND ELLIOT
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Belmont, Calif.; ph. pi. sec.; p. 188-189; Sept 69; AR
Architects' Offices, Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 114; Dec 69; AR

KROLL, BORIS
Apartment, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 114-120; Sept 69; INT

KLING, VINCENT G.
Company Cafeteria; St. Louis, Mo.; ph. sec.; p. 96; June 69; AIAJ
Space Research Center; King of Prussia, Pa.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-150; Aug 69; AR

KNORR AND ELLIOT
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Belmont, Calif.; ph. pi. sec.; p. 188-189; Sept 69; AR
Architects' Offices, Interiors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 114; Dec 69; AR

KROLL, BORIS
Apartment, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 114-120; Sept 69; INT

KUMP, ERNEST J.
Crown College; University of California; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph.; p. 81-82; Dec 69; PA

KUMP, ERNEST J. AND MASTEN & HURD
Campus Buildings; DeAnza College; Cupertino, Calif.; ph.; p. 108; June 69; AIAJ

LADD & KELSEY
Art Museum; Pasadena, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 81-82; Dec 69; PA

LAMANTIA, JAMES R.
Residence and Studio; New Orleans, La.; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; Mid-May 69; AR

LANGWORTH, LAMONT
Prototype Residence, Trussed Walls Structure; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; June 69; AIAJ

LANIGAN, ALAN
Resort Hotel; Puerto Rico; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; May 69; HH

LEITCH, RICHARD
Residence; Westlake, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; May 69; HH

LEITCH, RICHARD AND SAM KLYOTOKI
Residential Development; Palisades Highlands, Calif.; sec. pl.; p. 57; Aug 69; HH

LERCOLAI, ROBERT
Structural Theorist and Teacher; ph.; p. 64-65; Nov 69; AEN

LERNER, LAWRENCE
Island Mega-Airport Project; New York, N.Y.; pl. sec. dia.; p. 104-107; Sept 69; PA

LIDDLE, ALAN
Residence; Mt. Rainier, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 74; July 69; INT

LIU, HENRY C. K.
Urban Development, Housing, Office Buildings and University; Presidents Island, Memphis, Tenn.; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 118-119; Jan 69; PA

LOVEY, WENDELL H.
Residence; Bellevue, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 69; AR

LOWERY, JACK
Apartment, Interior; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 74; July 69; INT

LUCKMAN, CHARLES
Hospital; San Diego, Calif.; pl. sec. III.; p. 88-89; May 69; AEN
Stadium, Tensile Roof; elev. sec. pl.; p. 40-41; Sept 69; AEN

LUKER, OWEN
Shopping Center; Gateshead, England; ph.; p. 73; Oct 69; AF

LUNDY, VICTOR
Boys' School; Gladston, N.J.; III.; p. 78-79; Nov 69; CF
Chapel; Florida State University; Tallahassee, Fla.; III.; p. 84-85; Nov 69; AF
Intermediate School; Queens, N.Y.; III. elev.; p. 80-83; Nov 69; AF

LUSS & KAPLAN
Apartment, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 74-81; Feb 69; INT
Auto Showroom, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. det. pl.; p. 128-135; Oct 69; INT
Bank, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. det. pl.; p. 128-135; Oct 69; INT
Design Firm Case Study; Own Offices; by J. Anderson; ph. pl. det.; p. 114-121; Oct 69; INT
Golf and Racquet Club, Interiors; Long Island, N.Y.; ph.; p. 122-127; Oct 69; INT
Hospital, General Interiors; p. 106-109; Mar 69; INT
Hospital, Geriatric Interiors; III. pl.; p. 100-103; Mar 69; INT

LYMAN, BALDWIN & CASTLE
Library, Classroom Building for Private School; Buffalo, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158-160; Apr 69; AR

MacKINLAY & WINNACKER
Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 94; Feb 69; HH
Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 95; Feb 69; HH

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MacKINLAY & WINNACKER (Cont'd)
Synchrotron Laboratory; Cornell University; Ithaca, N.Y.; ph. pl. dia.; p. 122-127; Apr 69; PA

MALLIN, R.
Model Apartment, Interior; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 125; May 69; INT

MARCOU & O'LEARY
Waterfront Development and Preservation of French Quarter; New Orleans, La.; ph. pl.; p. 78-85; June 69; AF

MARQUIS & STOLLER
Cosmetics Factory; Reno, Nev.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156-159; Feb 69; AR
Residence; Napa Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 134; Nov 69; AR

MARTIN, ALBERT C.
Urban Shopping Center, Atlantic Richfield Plaza; Los Angeles, Calif.; ill. pl.; p. 45; June 69; AEN

McCAU, JAMES R.
Mobilegraphics; Interiors of Camper Painted; Ill.; p. 172; Jan 69; PA

McHUGH & KIDDER
Outdoor Theater; Santa Fe, N.M.; ph. pl.; p. 71; Aug 69; AIAJ

MCMILLAN, ROBERT S.
Practice Abroad; ill. pl.; p. 88-89; May 69; AR

MCMILLAN, INC.
Showroom, Celanese House; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 82-86; Feb 69; INT

MCSWEENEY, ANGUS
Apartment Development; San Jose, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Apr 69; HH

MEDLIN, LARRY
Experimental Cable Structures; m. Ill.; p. 38-39; Sept 69; AEN

MEGA 1 LTD.
City Hall; Amsterdam, Holland; m. sec.; p. 109; Jan/Feb 69; AF

MEIER, RICHARD
Residence; Darlen, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 104; June 69; AIAJ
Residence; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 69; AR
Residence; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; July 69; HH

MERZ, JOSEPH G. & MARY L.
Residence; Brooklyn, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 70-73; Mid-May 69; AR

METCALF & ASSOCIATES
General Hospital; Automation System; Falls Church, Va.; ph. Ill. sec. dia.; p. 149, 153-155; Mar 69; AR

MIES VAN DER ROHE, LUDWIG
1886-1969; ph. pl.; p. 8-11; Nov 69; PA
His Life and Work; ph.; p. 35-39; Oct 69; AF
Offices, Apartments, Shops Complex; Montreal, Quebec, Canada; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 82-89; Sept 69; AF
Plaza; Chicago, Ill.; Ill.; p. 84; Sept 69; AEN

MIGUEL, CLAude
Residence; Georgetown, Mass.; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; June 69; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MITCHELL, NEAL
Demonstration Units of Mitchell Framing System for Low-Cost Housing; Lancaster, Pa.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 95-99; Jan/Feb 69; AF

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA
Museum, Academic Wing; University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pa.; m.; p. 80-81; Dec 69; PA
Student Center; State University College; Plattsburgh, N.Y.; m. Ill. pl.; p. 120-131; Nov 69; INT

MITELMAN, ALAN
Plastic Goods Store; New York, N.Y.; ph. Int.; p. 116; Apr 69; PA

MITHUN & ASSOCIATES
Shopping Center; Bellevue, Wash.; ph.; p. 142; July 69; AR

MLTW/MOORE & TURNBULL
Apartment Development; Whitesburg, Ky.; pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Jan 69; PA
Faculty Club; University of California; Santa Barbara, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-85; Mar 69; AF
Residence; Santa Cruz, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-47, 96-97; Mid-May 69; AR

MOBLEY, ROBERT W.
Residence; McLean, Va.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78; July 69; HH

MOGENSEN, MOGENS
Apartment Development; Burlingame, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Mar 69; HH

MONTGOMERY & WINECOFF
Machine Company Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 137-139; Sept 69; INT

MORGAN, JIM
Printing Plant; Oberlin, Ohio; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 160-161; Feb 69; AR

MORGAN, JOHN S.
Office Building; Winchester, Ky.; pl. m. sec. Ill. det.; p. 161-164; May 69; AR

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 108; Mar 69; HH
Children's Museum; Jacksonville, Fla.; m. sec. pl.; p. 75-77; Oct 69; AEN
His Work; p. 66; Dec 69; AEN
State Museum; University of Florida; Gainesville, Fla.; Ill. sec.; p. 83; Dec 69; PA

MORRISON, CRAIG
Apartment, Restoration; New York, N.Y.; ph. elev.; p. 161; Apr 69; AIAJ

MOUTON, PAUL J.
Small Office Building; Jefferson Parish, La.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-65; Apr 69; AF

MOUTON, WILLIAM
Sugar Storage Shed, Steel Space Frame; Baltimore, Md.; ph. sec. det.; p. 147-149; Oct 69; PA

MURPHY, C. F.
Civic Center; Chicago, Ill.; Public Architecture Critique by H. Weese; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Sept 69; AIAJ

MURPHY, C. F. AND PERKINS & WILL
Bank; Chicago, Ill.; ph. elev. sec. det.; p. 170-171; Oct 69; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MURPHY, C. F. AND PERKINS & WILL (Cont'd)
First National Bank Building; Chicago, Ill.; pl. m. ph. sec. ill. dia.; p. 122-190; Apr 69; AR

MURPHY, LEVY & WURMAN
Bank; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl. sec. det. int.; p. 98-105; Aug 69; PA

NARAMORE, BAIN, BRADY & JOHANSON
Restaurant; Port Ludlow, Wash.; ph. pi. sec. del. int.; p. 98-105; Aug 69; INT

Scientific Research Complex; Richland, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 142-145; Aug 69; AR

NESKI, JULIAN
Residence; East Hampton, N.Y.; ph.; p. 48; Apr 69; AIAJ

NESKI, JULIAN & BARBARA
Beach Residence; Amagansett, Long Island, N.Y.; ph.; p. 54-57; May 69; AR

Residence; Amagansett, Long Island, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Oct 69; HH

NEUMANN & HECKER
Two Synagogues for Desert Sites; Israel; m. dia. sec.; p. 120-121; Mar 69; PA

NEUMANN, HECKER & SHARON
Apartment Building; Ramat Gan, Israel; ph. dia. elev.; p. 122-123; Mar 69; PA

Geometric Prefabbing, Survey of Work of This Firm and of Neumann & Hecker; ph. pl. sec. m. dia. det.; p. 116-123; Mar 69; PA

Town Hall and Civic Center Building; Bal Yarm, Israel; ph.; pl. dia. det. sec.; p. 119; Mar 69; PA

Vacation Camp Cabins; Israel; ph. pl. sec. m. dia.; p. 116-118; Mar 69; PA

NEWMAN, HERBERT S.
Shirt Factory; New Haven, Conn.; m. pl. Ill.; p. 105; Jan 69; PA

NOYES, ELIOT
Skj House; Stratton, Vt.; ph. elev. pl. sec.; p. 141-144; May 69; AR

OAKLAND, CLAUDE
Residence; Sunnyvale, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 77; Aug 69; HH

Residence; Walnut Creek, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 42; Sept 69; HH

O'BRIEN, JOHN AND JOHN ARMSTRONG
Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl. 80-81; Aug 69; HH

O'BRIEN, JOHN AND LESLIE SMITH
Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph.; p. 124-125; May 69; HH

OPPENHEIM, STEPHEN G.
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Hayward, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 198; Sept 69; AR

Apartment Development, Low Rise; National City, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 80-82; Sept 69; HH

Apartment Development, Low Rise; San Diego, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 83; Sept 69; HH

Apartment Development; 221 d3 Subsidized Housing; Long Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; Jan 69; HH

OPPENHEIMER, GERDI
Residence; Interiors; Columbia, Md.; p. 75-77; July 69; INT

OPPENHEIMER & BRADY
Residence; Sharon, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 84; Oct 69; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

OSTWALD & KELLY
Church; Davis, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 58; Mar 69; AF

Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 95; Feb 69; HH

PARKIN, JOHN B.
General Hospital; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; pl. dia. Ill. m.; p. 159-161; Mar 69; AR

PARKS, MORIN, HALL, BRENNAH & SATTENBERG
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 108; Mar 69; HH

PASANELLA, GIOVANNI
Skj House; Winhall, Vt.; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; Mid-May 69; AR

PEDERSEN, LEO R.
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 106; Mar 69; HH

PEDERSEN, WILLIAM F.
Apartment Development; New York, N.Y.; Ill.; p. 105-107; Jan 69; AR

PEI, I. M.
Art Museum; Syracuse, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54, 56-57; June 69; AF

Campus Plan, Five Buildings; State University College; Fredonia, N.Y.; ph. pl. dia.; p. 50-57; May 69; AF

Des Moines Art Center Addition; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98; June 69; AIAJ

Sculpture Wing for Museum; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-55, 62-67; June 69; AF

PEI, I. M. AND PEDERSON, HUEBER
HARES & GLAVIN
Everson Museum of Art; Syracuse, N.Y.; ph.; p. 111; June 69; AIAJ

PEIRCE & PIERCE
Office Building; International Organizations Headquarters; Vienna, Austria; elev. ill.; p. 40; Nov 69; PA

PELLI, CESAR
Office Building; International Organizations Headquarters; Vienna, Austria; elev. ill.; p. 40; Nov 69; PA

PERKINS & WILL
Communications Center; State University of New York; Buffalo, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156-160; May 69; AR

Communications Center; State University of New York; Buffalo, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Dec 69; INT

Elementary School; Wilton, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 126; Dec 69; INT

Megastructure; Rhode Island Junior College, Knight Campus; Warwick, R.I.; m. pl. Ill.; p. 122-123; Dec 69; INT

PETERS, WILLIAM WESLEY
Development of Island of Minoo, Iran; Ill.; pl.; p. 47; Mar 69; PA

P. K. INTERIORS
Hotel Interiors; Mauna Kea Beach, Hawaii; ph. p. 138-140; Oct 69; INT

PLANNING RESEARCH CORPORATION
Systems Analysis Firm Enters Environmental Design Field; dia.; p. 113-116; May 69; PA

PLATNER, WARREN
Brokerage and Banking Offices, Interiors; New York, N.Y.; pl. m.; p. 132-135; Nov 69; INT
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ROTH, EMERY
Kings Plaza Shopping Center; Brooklyn, N.Y.; pl. Ill.; p. 46; June 69; AEN
Office Tower as Part of Lower Manhattan Plan; New York, N.Y.; ph. m. pl. Ill. elev.; p. 181-185; Apr 69; AR

ROTH, HAROLD AND EDWARD SAAD
Cabana; Beach Club; Milford, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Oct 69; Af
Church; Orange, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Oct 69; AF
Visitors Center, Nature Center; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Oct 69; AF

RUDOLPH, PAUL
Apartment Development with Townhouses; New York, N.Y.; Ill. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 69; AR
Architect's Former Offices; New York, N.Y.; ph. sec. pl. dia.; p. 98-105; Apr 69; PA

RUDOLPH, PAUL AND PETER BARBONE
Elementary School; Middletown, N.Y.; ph. Ill. sec. pl.; p. 120-121; Jan 69; PA
RUDOLPH, PAUL AND FRY & WELCH
Chapel; Tuskegee Institute; Tuskegee, Ala.; ph. pl. Ill. sec.; p. 117-126; Nov 69; AR
RUDOLPH, PAUL AND JERRALD L. KARLAN
Apartment Towers; New York, N.Y.; pl. m.; p. 39; Jan 69; PA

RUNKLE, GERALD D.
Sound Fountain, Aluminum Prize; m. Ill.; p. 56-57; May 69; AlAJ

RUOCCO, L.
Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 95; Feb 69; HH

RUSSELL, T. R.
Vocational School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Oct 69; AR

RUSSO & SONDER
Narcotics Rehabilitation Center; Harlem, New York, N.Y.; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 134-135; Feb 69; PA

SAFDE, MOSHE
Apartment Development; Habitat-Like Project; San Juan, Puerto Rico; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 93; Mar 69; AF

SAMTON ASSOCIATES
Vacation Camp for the Blind; Spring Valley, N.J.; ph. Ill.; p. 150-153; Mar 69; PA

SANCHIS, FRANK
Church; Restored Old Buildings; Pine Hill, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 59; Apr 69; AlAJ

SANDY, DONALD, JR.
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 192-193; Sept 69; AR
Apartment Development; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; June 69; HH
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 92; Sept 69; HH

SAPHIER, LERNER & SCHINDLER
Offices, Interiors Brokerage; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Jan 69; INT

SARPANEVA, TIMO
Glass and Fabric Work; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Jan 69; INT

SAUER, LOUIS
Row House; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. Ill. pl. sec.; p. 100-103; June 69; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SAUER & DEVITO
Renewal Plan of Shops and Town Houses; Philadelphia, Pa.; pl. m.; p. 116-117; Jan 69; PA

SCHAEFER, SCHIRMER & ELFIN
Butler County Community Junior College; El Dorado, Kans.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 134-137; Mar 69; PA

SCHAEFER, FLYNN & VAN DIJK
Outdoor Symphony Concert Pavilion; Peninsula, Ohio; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. dia.; m.; p. 191-195; June 69; AR
Outdoor Theatre; Akron, Ohio; ph. Ill.; p. 67; Aug 69; AIAJ

SCHIPPORTE & HEINRICH
Apartment Building; Lake Point Tower; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. det. elev.; p. 122-130; Oct 69; AR

SCHLESINGER, FRANK
Park Nature Center; Philadelphia, Pa.; m. sec. pl. III.; p. 130-131; Jan 69; PA

SCHMIDT, RICHARD E. AND HUGH GARDEN
Medemer House, 1903; Chicago, Ill.; ph. p. 115; May 69; INT

SCHNEBLI, DOLF
Elementary School; Naples, Italy; ph. sec. pl.; p. 70-75; Mar 69; AF

SCHOFIELD & COGAN AND EARL R. FLANSBURGH
High School; Wilton, Conn.; m. pl. Ill.; p. 154-155; Apr 69; AR

SCHOBART & FRIEDMAN
Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 130-133; Mar 69; PA

SCHURMANN, JOACHIM
Atrium House; Near Dublin, Ireland; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-49; Mar 69; AF

SCHWEIZER ASSOCIATES
Art Center Acoustics Dictate Design in Theaters; Florida Southern College; Lakeland, Fla.; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 74-75; Dec 69; AEN

SEARS AND SEARS
On-Site Second Home Practice; ph. p. 80; Apr 69; AIAJ

SEIDLER, HARRY
Circular Office Tower; Sydney, Australia; Critique by R. Boyd; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 26-35; Apr 69; AF

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
Cable Car Terminal for Ski Resort; Olympic Valley, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-89; Aug 69; PA
Graduate Center Dormitories; Brown University, Providence, R.I.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 24-31; Dec 69; AF

SHERATON DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
Hotel; Interiors; Caracas, Venezuela and Aruba, Venezuela; ph. p. 104-109; June 69; INT
Hotel; Sheraton's Expansion Plans; ph. pl. m.; p. 92-97; July 69; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SICKLER, DONALD LEE
Apartment Development; Nun’s Island, near Montreal, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 56-63; Dec 69; HH
Waterfront Apartment Development; Memphis, Tenn.; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 62-66; July 69; HH

SINGER, DONALD
Four Apartments, Plus Architect's Studio; Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Residence; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl. elev.; p. 38-39; Mid-May 69; AR

SIREN, KAIJJA AND HEIKKI
Circular Office and Shop Building; Helsinki, Finland; ph. pl.; p. 55; Apr 69; AF

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Architecture and Art Building; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 92, 98-99; Mar 69; PA
Astronomical Research Center; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; ph.; p. 104-107; Mar 69; PA
Basic Science Building; University of Iowa; Iowa City, Iowa; pl. ill.; p. 102; Mar 69; PA
Behavioral Science Center; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; pl. elev.; p. 102-103; Mar 69; PA
Biological Science Building; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; pl. elev.; p. 101; Mar 69; PA
Church; Chicago, Ill.; pl. elev.; p. 99; Mar 69; PA
Field Theory Design System Applied by Walter Netsch; Recent Buildings; Film on Lab Planning; m. ph. dia. pl. ill. elev. sec; p. 94-114; Mar 69; PA
Gymnasium; Illinois Institute of Technology; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 111-113; July 69; PA
John Hancock Center; Curtain Wall; Chicago, Ill.; ph. sel. det.; p. 108-201; Oct 69; PA
John Hancock Center; Chicago, Ill.; Exterior Framing System; ph. sel. det.; p. 156-157; Oct 69; PA
Library; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; pl. pl.; p. 98; Mar 69; PA
Library; Wells College; Aurora, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 108-114; Mar 69; PA
Library; Wells College; Aurora, N.Y.; pl. sec. pl.; p. 116-121; Dec 69; INT
Measurement Research Center; Grinnell College; Grinnell, Iowa; pl. ill.; p. 98; Mar 69; PA
Nursery School for the Handicapped; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Mar 69; AF
Office Building, High Rise; Norfolk, Va.; ph. pl. det.; p. 141-144; Oct 69; AR
Office Building, High Rise; Tennen Building; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 106; June 69; AIAJ
Office Building, Low Rise; Nottingham, England; ph. pl. elev.; p. 141-149; Apr 69; AR
Robie House, 1908, Restoration; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; May 69; INT
Science and Engineering Center; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; pl. ill.; p. 100-101; Mar 69; PA
SOM Succeeds in Modifying Destructive Freeway Plans; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 40-45; Mar 69; AF
Steel Research Laboratories; East Chicago, Ind.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-118; July 69; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SKOLER, LOUIS
Vacation Residence; Finger Lakes Region, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 56; Apr 69; AF

SMALL, G. MILTON
Architect's Office Building; Low Rise; Raleigh, N.C.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-117; Dec 69; AR

SMITH, KEN
Residence; PTA Mothers Design a House; San Diego, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 20; Apr 69; HH

SMITH, NEILL
Married Students Housing; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 99; June 69; AIAJ

SMITH, RAYMOND M.
Residential Development; Incline Village, Nev.; ph.; p. 53; Apr 69; AIAJ

SMITH, ROBERT CALHOUN
Residence; Loveladies, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 49; Apr 69; AIAJ

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GYLLS
State Capitol; Lansing, Mich.; m. ill. sec.; p. 124-128; May 69; AR

SMITH & MUNTER
Residence; Fire Island, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 135; Nov 69; AR

SMOTRICH & PLATT
Narcotics Rehabilitation Center; New York, N.Y.; ph. elev. sec.; p. 86-91; Dec 69; PA

SMOUTHCOAST TEAM #1
Residence; Plainfield, Vt.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 104-109; June 69; PA

SPACE DESIGN GROUP
Ad Agency Offices, Interiors; ph. pl.; p. 148-149; Apr 69; INT

SPENCE, KARROL K.
Apartement Development; Rent Subsidy, 221 d3 and 236 Programs; Frederick, Okla.; ph. pl.; p. 80-82; Dec 69; HH

STARKS, JOZENS, NACHT & LEWIS
Medical Clinic; Sacramento, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 63; Oct 69; AIAJ
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STARNES & RENTSCHER
Elementary School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Oct 69; AR

STAUFAKER, BARBARA
Architectural Graphics to Direct and Inform and Not to Confuse; ph.; p. 27; Mar 69; AEN

STEEL, PHILIP
Apartment Development: West Chester, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 36; June 69; HH

STEIN, JOSEPH
Apartment Development; Edison; Waterbury, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 85; Jan 69; HH

STERN, ROBERT
Vacation House; Montauk, L.I., N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Nov 69; INT

STERN, ROBERT & ALANNE BAERSON
Lincoln-Amsterdam Urban Renewal Area; New York, N.Y.; pl. elev.; p. 110-111; Jan 69; AR

STERN, ROBERT, R. KOEBEL, J. STOUMEN, R. KOEBEL, A. THOMPSON
St. Nicholas Park Urban Renewal Area; New York, N.Y.; pl. elev.; p. 117-118; Jan 69; AR

STONE, EDWARD DURELL
Outdoor Theatre; Telegraph Hill Park, N.J.; ph. pl.; p. 69; Aug 69; AIAJ

STONOROV & HAWS
Teaching Hospital; Temple University; Philadelphia, Pa.; m. pi. sec. dia.; p. 114-116; Feb 69; PA

STRAUB & KUTCH
Bathroom; ph. pl.; p. 109; Mar 69; HH

STUBBINS, HUGH
College Cluster Addition; Teachers' College; Columbia University; New York, N.Y.; Ill. sec. pl.; p. 33; Feb 69; PA

SULLIVAN, ANN
Office, Interior; City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles; ph. pl.; p. 128-133; Apr 69; INT

SULLIVAN, LOUIS
Auditorium Theatre, 1899; Chicago, Ill.; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 69; INT

SVERDRUP & PARCEL
Cement Factory Subsidiary Buildings; Selma, Mo.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 164-166; Feb 69; AR

SYROP, ARNOLD
Drug Store; New York, N.Y.; Ill. pl.; p. 116-117; Jan 69; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SYROP, ARNOLD (Cont'd)
Hospital Nursing Home; New York, N.Y.; Ill. pl.; p. 118-121; Jan 69; INT

TAEKE, ROBERT L.
Resort Hotel; Lake Geneva, Wisc.; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Dec 69; AR

TAFEL, EDGAR
His Work; ph.; p. 67; Jan 69; AEN

TAKENAKA KOMUTEN CO.
Tropical Garden Building Complex of Translucent Plastic Steel; Near Nagoya, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 72-83; May 69; AF

THOMAS & RICHARDSON
Apartment Development; San Diego, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Apr 69; HH

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
Music Building; Amherst College; Amherst, Mass.; Critique; ph. sec. pl.; p. 119-126; Jan 69; AR

THOMPSON, BERWICK & PRATT
Library and University Master Plan; Trent University; Peterborough, Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 151-159; Sept 69; AR

THOMPSON-RAMO-WOOLRICH
Systems Analysis Firm Enters Environmental Design Field; Ill. dia. ph.; p. 107-112; May 69; PA

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; July/Aug 69; AF

TIPPETTS, ABBETT, McCARTHY & STRATTON
Terminal Addition; Kennedy Airport, N.Y.; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 43; Jan 69; PA

TONICHI AND OBAYASHI-GUMI
Space-Trip Simulators; Osaka, Japan; m. sec.; p. 37; June 69; PA

TOOMBS, AMISANO & WELLS
Arts Center; Atlanta, Ga.; ph.; p. 106-107; Aug 69, INT

TREFINGER, KARL
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Marin County, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 184-185; Sept 69; AR

TREISTER, KENNETH
Elementary School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Oct 69; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

TSUTAKAWA, GEORGE
Fountains; by G. Reed; ph.; p. 49-51; July 69; AIAJ

TUCKER, SADLER & BENNETT
Apartment Building; San Diego, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 49; Oct 69; HH

URBAN DESIGN DEVELOPMENT GROUP
Their Work, Urban Design With Soul; by J. Aumente; ph.; p. 44-45; Dec 69; AF

URBAN SYSTEMS SIMULATION LAB
Game of Environment, Computer Output on Results of Planning Moves; ph. pl. dia.; p. 170-171; Jan 69; PA

URBAN, MAX O.
Hospital Megacenter with Apartments and Stores; New York, N.Y.; m. pl.; p. 100; Feb 69; PA

VALENTINE & BELLA
Channel Shaped Precast Room Units; m. sec. ill.; p. 71; Oct 69; AEN

VAN DEN BROEK & BAKEMA
City Hall; Marl, West Germany; ph. pl.; p. 67; Jan/Feb 69; AF

VAN KLINGEREN, FRANK
Indoor Agora; Theatre, Cafe, Market Place, Recreation; Dronten, The Netherlands; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Nov 69; AF

VAN KOERT, JOHN
Residence, Remodeled; Carmel, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 71; June 69; INT

VAN LIPHART, GEORGE
Residence, Interiors; Hewlett Harbor, Long Island, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 100-102; June 69; AIAJ

VREDEVoOD, JOHN
Project for Expandable and Compressable Mobile Home; ph. dia. sec. pl.; p. 58-61; Apr 69; AF

WADDELL, THEODORE
Remodeled Farmhouse; Fiesole, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 132-134; June 69; PA

WALKER, LESTER
Toy Shop: Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl. dia. Int.; p. 107; Apr 69; PA

WALKER & HODGETTS
Expandable Rental Building; Pottstown, Pa.; First Design Award; Critique; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 142-144; Jan 69; PA

WALKER & McGOUGH
Police, Jail and Court Building; Spokane, Wash.; pl. Ill. m. elev.; p. 112-113; Jan 69; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WALKER, McGOUGH & FOLTZ
Convent; Spokane, Wash.; ph. pl.; p. 102; June 69; AIAJ

WALLACE, DAVID
Charles Center, Downtown Renewal; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl.; p. 48-57; May 69; AF

WAMPLER, JAN
Boston Bids for Expo '76; Boston, Mass.; Ill. pl.; p. 73; Apr 69; AEN

WARNE, SAR BENGT
Movable Glass Roof; ph.; p. 17; Apr 69; HH

WARNECKE, JOHN CARL
Psychiatric Hospitals; Staten Island, New York, N.Y.; Ill. pl. elev. dia.; p. 136-137; Feb 69; PA

Telephone Equipment Building; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec. Ill. det. dia.; p. 123, 126-128; July 69; AR

Telephone Equipment Building; Oakland, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 123-125; July 69; AR

WARNECKE, JOHN CARL AND BELT, LEMMON & LO
State Capitol; Honolulu, Hawaii; ph. pl. sec.; cover, p. 117-122; May 69; AR

WARNECKE, JOHN CARL AND DESMOND & LORD
Airport; Boston, Mass.; m. sec.; p. 41; Sept 69; AR

Airport Terminal, Linear; Boston, Mass.; pl. sec. m.; p. 108-109; Sept 69; PA

WARNER, BURNS, TOAN & LUNDE
Hockey Rink; Wesleyan University; Middletown, Conn.; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 76-77; Mar 69; AEN

Space Station; Design and Analysis; ph. Ill. m. sec.; p. 132-144; Nov 69; PA

WARREN, KNIGHT & DAVIS
Theater; Birmingham-Southern College; Birmingham, Ala.; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 79-83; Apr 69; AF

Theater; Birmingham-Southern College; Birmingham, Ala.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52; Jan 69; PA

WATSON, DEUTSCHMAN & KRUSE
High School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Oct 69; AR

WEBB, ZERAFIA & MENKES
Art Center; Montreal, Quebec, Canada; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 86-91; May 69; AF

WEES, HARRY
Auditorium Theater, 1899, Restored; Chicago, Ill.; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 69; INT

Auditorium Theater, Restored; Chicago, Ill.; ph. sec.; p. 97; June 69; AIAJ

Center for the Performing Arts; Milwaukee, Wis.; ph. Ill. sec. det.; p. 148-151; Nov 69; AR

Church; Chicago, Ill.; ph. sec.; p. 42-45; June 69; AF

Commons Building; Cornell College; Mt Vernon, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; July 69; PA

Office Building; Chicago, Ill.; pl. det. m. ph.; p. 62-64; July 69; AEN

WEIDLINGER, PAUL
Seagoing Airport Study; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 20-22; Dec 69; AEN
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WEINER, IRV
Roadside Cafe; Fairlawn, N.J.; m. pl.; p. 105; Jan 69; PA

WEISBACH, GERALD GAMLIEL
Residence; Squaw Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 131; Nov 69; AR

WELLS, MALCOLM B.
His Practice; Conservation Architecture; ill.; p. 70; Sept 69; AEN

WELIN, EUGENE
Outdoor Theatre; Houston, Texas; ph. sel. det.; p. 153-155; Oct 69; PA

WEST, JACK
Residence; Bird Key, Fla.; ph.; p. 50; Apr 69; AIAJ
Residence; Sarasota, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 133; Nov 69; AR

WEXLER & PERLIN-BOGGIO
Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 99; Feb 69; HH

WHEELER, E. TODD AND PERKINS & WILL
Hospital; Stamford, Conn.; ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Mar 69; INT
Psychiatric Center; Albany, N.Y.; m. III.; p. 142-145; Nov 69; INT

WHISLER & PATRI
Apartment Building, High Rise; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-116; Jan 69; AR

WILSON, MORRIS, CRAIN & ANDERSON
Office Building; Houston, Texas; III. pl. det.; p. 145; Oct 69; PA
Office Tower; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 151-154; Feb 69; AR
Three Steel Demonstration Townhouses; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 69; AR

WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALISON & TONG
Hotel; Mauna Kea Beach, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p. 138-140; Oct 69; HH
Hotel; Papeete, Tahiti; ph. pl. elev.; p. 130-131; Dec 69; AR

WITTENBERG, DELONY & DAVIDSON
Kitchen; ph. pl.; p. 96; Feb 69; HH
Junior High School; Little Rock, Ark.; Critique After Use; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118-141; Mar 69; PA
Residence; Little Rock, Ark.; ph. pl.; p. 79; July 69; HH

WITWICKI, ROMUALD
Kinetic Kit Environment Systems Room with Floating Platform Furniture and Projected Decorations Has Many Transformations; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. det.; p. 138-143; Sep 69; PA

WOLFE, ZIMMER, GUNSLUL, FRASCA & RITTER
High Rise Garage; Portland State College; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 172; Apr 69; AR
History Museum; Portland, Ore.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 186-187; June 69; AR
Parking Structure; University of Oregon Medical School; Portland, Ore.; ph. sec. pl.; p. 165-167; Apr 69; AR

WONG, Y. C.
Townhouses; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Nov 69; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WOOD, K. S., A. THOMPSON & A. S. GAMZA
Atlantic Terminal Urban Renewal Area; New York, N.Y.; m. pl. sec. ph.; p. 114-116; Jan 69; AR

WOOD, RICHARD CARVER
Residence; Amagansett, Long Island, N.Y.; ph.; p. 70-71; July 69; INT

WOU, LEO S. AND VICTOR GRUEN
Financial Plaza Complex; Honolulu, Hawaii; ph. pl. det.; cover, p. 86-93; July 69; PA

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Frank Lloyd Wright: The Eleventh Decade; Survey of Work; by E. Kaufmann, Jr.; ph.; ill. det. elev.; p. 38-41; June 69; AF
Roble House, 1908; Chicago, Ill.; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; May 69; INT
Unity Temple, Then and Now; Oak Park, Ill., 1906; Critique; ph. pl. elev.; cover, p. 28-37; June 69; AF

WRIGHT, MARCELLUS
Post Office; Richmond, Va.; III. pl. sec.; p. 33; Jan 69; AEN

WRIGHT, MURRAY BLAIR
Elementary School; Miami, Fla.; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; Oct 69; AR
Elementary School and Special Education Building; Miami, Fla.; III. pl.; p. 158-159; Oct 69; AR

WURSTER, WILLIAM WILSON
Gold Medalist, 1969; His Work; ph.; p. 72-78; May 69; AIAJ

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS
Aptartment Development, Low Rise; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 196-197; Sept 69; AR
Library; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 105; June 69; AIAJ

YAMASAKI, MINORU
Office Building; World Trade Center; Analysis of Interiors; New York, N.Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-129; Nov 69; PA

YOUNGSON, JAMES R.
Residence; La Jolla, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 66; Aug 69; HH

ZACK, DAVID & MAIJA
Residence, Repainted in Rainbow Colors; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 92-93; June 69; PA

ZAIK AND MILLER
Apartment Development, Low Rise; Bellevue, Washington; ph. pl.; p. 194-195; Sept 69; AR
Apartment Development, Low Rise; ph. pl.; p. 90; Sept 69; HH

ZEMANEK, JOHN
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 118-121; June 69; PA

ZIEGELMAN & ZIEGELMAN
Survey of Firm's Work and Practice; Apartment Development; Detroit, Mich.; ph. m. pl.; p. 86-87; Apr 69; AR

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
Stacked Up; by R. Lynes; Ill.; p. 78-80; Feb 69; AIAJ
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, ARCHITECTURE also
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ART
Jacques Lipchitz, Sculptor; ph.; p. 62; Apr 69; AEN
Marble Sculpture Symposium; ph.; p. 70; Jan 69; AIAJ
Sartyshy, Fantastic Drawings of Architecture, in series, "The Individualist"; Hans-Georg Rauch; Ill.; p. 52-55; Mar 69; AF
Sculptures of Aluminum Tubes and Steel Cables Displayed in Park; Kenneth Snelson; New York, N.Y.; ph.; p. 65-69; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Stained Glass, Farbigem Technique; ph.; p. 22-29; Nov 69; AEN
That's Red Groom's Chicago; ph.; p. 87-94; June 69; AIAJ
Two Exhibitions on Relations of Art and the Machine; ph.; p. 150-151; Apr 69; PA
See EXHIBITION, MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY also

ART CENTER
See MUSEUM

ART GALLERY
See MUSEUM

AUDITORIUM
Conference Center; Venice, Italy; Louis Kahn; m. sec. pl. elev.; p. 40; Mar 69; AR
Interior Lecture Hall for Office Building; New York, N.Y.; Garrison & Abramovitz & Harris; pl. sec.; p. 190-191; Apr 69; AR
Outdoor Symphony Concert Pavilion; Peninsula, Ohio; Schafer, Flynn & Van Dijk; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. dia. m.; p. 191-196; June 69; AR
Palace of Congress Hall; Venice, Italy; Louis I. Kahn; m. elev. pl. sec.; p. 42-43; Apr 69; PA
Sound Absorptive Shell for Acoustic Control; ph. dia.; p. 138; Dec 69; AR
See EXHIBIT, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA
Sydney; Circular Office Tower; Harry Seidler; Critique by R. Boyd; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 26-35; Apr 69; AF
See CULTURAL CENTER, EXHIBIT, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATRE, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRIA
Vienna; Office Building; International Organizations Headquarters; Cesar Pelli; elev. Ill.; p. 40; Nov 69; PA

AUTOMATION
Hospital Automation: Survey; ph. pl. dia. sec. Ill. m.; p. 149-154; Mar 69; AR

B

BAHAMAS
Coral Harbour; Hotel; Interiors; Henry End; ph.; p. 58-69; July 69; INT

BANK (Cont'd)
Helsinki, Finland; Bank in Center of Circular Office and Shop Building; Kallio and Heikki Siren; ph. pl.; p. 55; Apr 69; AF
Honolulu, Hawaii; Financial Plaza Complex; Leo S. Wou and Victor Gruen; ph. pl. det.; cover, 86-93; July 69; PA
Interiors; Atlanta, Ga.; Toombs, Arisano & Wells; ph.; p. 110-111; Aug 69; INT
Interiors; Baton Rouge, La.; Curtis & Davis; ph. pl.; p. 152-157; Jan 69; INT
Interiors; Houston, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Sept 69; INT
Interiors; New York, N.Y.; Luss & Kaplan; ph. det. pl.; p. 128-135; Oct 69; INT
Interiors and Facades, Two Banks; New York, N.Y.; D.Pas & Wielgol; ph. pl.; p. 113-117; Aug 69; AR
Ketchum, Idaho; Remodeled from 1887 Store Into Period Style; Nat. J. Adams; ph. pl.; p. 95-97; Aug 69; PA
Minneapolis, Minn.; Federal Reserve Bank; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. m. sec. det.; p. 100-105; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Philadelphia, Pa.; Murphy, Levy & Wurman; ph. pl. sec. det.; Int.; p. 98-105; Aug 69; PA
San Francisco, Calif.; Interiors by Maria Bergson; Anshen & Allen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 140-151; May 69; INT
San Francisco, Calif.; Tower Addition Preserves 1908 Banking Hall; Anshen & Allen; Critique by J. M. Fitch; ph. pl. sec. Ill. dia. det.; p. 68-75; May 69; AF

BATHROOMS
Bathrooms; William Churchill; Walser Poage; Donald Harms; Donald Polsky; Leo Pedersen; Clovis Helmsath; Kirk, Wallace & McKinnley; William Morgan; Parks, Moran, Hall, Brennan & Sattlerberg; Straub & Kutch; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; Mar 69; HH
Design For the Bath, Hardware; p. 39; Feb 69; AEN
Prefab Bath Tub Walls; ph.; p. 74-79; Apr 69; HH
Ultra Bath Room Ideas; Alexander Kira; ph. p. 126-127; Mar 69; INT

BEDROOM
Study-Bedroom on Three Room-Width Sliding Platforms; New York, N.Y.; Michael Holland; ph. pl. dia.; p. 126-129; July 69; PA

BERMUDA ISLANDS
Hamilton; Restaurant; John H. Kaufmann; ph.; p. 144-146; Oct 69; INT

BOAT
Yacht, Interiors; Henry End; ph.; p. 90-91; July 69; INT

BRAZIL
Brasil, Its Symbolism; by N. Evenson; ph.; p. 18-28; Winter 69; L
Brasil; New Town With Bravura; Lucio Costa; by J. Kubitschek; ph. pl.; p. 42-47; Aug 69; AIAJ

BUILDING CODE
New Approach to Building Codes; by D. M. Pellish; p. 66-69; Jan 69; AIAJ
C

CALIFORNIA

---; Apartment Development: Charles Warren Callister; ph. p. 126-129; May 69; HH
---; Motels as Conference Sites; ph. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 69; HH
---; Residence; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 131; Oct 69; HH
---; Residence; Charles Warren Callister; ph. p. 132; May 69; HH
---; Residence; Joseph F. Drosihn; ph. p. 131; May 69; HH
---; Residence. Prototype with Trussed Walls; Lamont Langworthy; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; June 69; PA
Alameda; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Fletcher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 190-191; Sept 69; HH
Alamo; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 131-134; July 69; AR
Belmont; Apartment Development; Backen, Arrigon & Ross; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 130-133; Sept 69; PA
Belmont; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Knorr and Elliott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 188-189; May 69; AR
Berkeley; Parking Structure with Playing Field on Top; University of California; Anshen & Allen; ph. pl.; p. 165-169; Apr 69; AH
Berkeley; People's Park Confrontation; ph.; p. 111; July/Aug 69; AF
Burlingame; Apartment Development; Mogens Mogensen; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Mar 69; HH
Calabassas Park; Residential Development; Robert Jones and Edward Hom; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-59; Aug 69; HH
Chatsworth; Townhouses; Barry Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; May 69; HH
Concord; Apartment Building; L. L. Freels; ph.; p. 96-97; May 69; HH
Costa Mesa; Residential Development; Thomas & Richardson; ph. pl. m.; p. 54-55; Aug 69; HH
Culver City; Apartment Development; Robert L. Barnett; ph. pl.; p. 166-169; Apr 69; HH
Cupertino; Campus Buildings; DeAnza College; Ernest J. Kump and Masten & Hurd; ph.; p. 108; June 69; AIAJ
Daily City; Shopping Center; Welton Becket; ph.; p. 140; July 69; AR
Danville; Recreation Center; Burger & Coplans; ph. pl.; p. 72; Mar 69; HH
Danville; Residential Development; Burger & Coplans; ph. pl.; p. 69, 70, 72; Mar 69; HH
Davis; Church; Oswald & Kelly; ph. pl.; p. 58; Mar 69; AF
El Segundo; Office Building, Low Rise; Craig Ellwood; ph.; p. 50-55; Sept 69; AF
Fresno; Downtown Mall; Victor Gruen; ph.; p. 42-50; Feb 69; AIAJ
Hayward; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 198; Sept 69; AR
Huntington Harbour; Residential Development; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Aug 69; HH
Huntington Harbour; Residential Development; Jones & Hom; m. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; June 69; HH
Inglewood; General Hospital; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 43; Mar 69; AR

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Inglewood; Parking Structure; Ralph Bowerman; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 170-171; Apr 69; AR
Irvine; Residence; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 34; Jan 69; HH
La Costa; Townhouses; Thomas & Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; June 69; HH
Laguna Niguel; Residence; Knowlton Fernald; ph. elev.; p. 115; May 69; HH
La Jolla; Residence; James R. Youngson; ph. pl.; p. 68; Aug 69; HH
Lake Tahoe; Vacation Residence; Brown, McCurdy & Nerrie; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 124-127; Jan 69; PA
Long Beach; Apartment Development; 221 d3; Subsidized Housing; Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; Jan 69; HH
Los Angeles; Apartment Development; Kamnitzer & Marks; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Mar 69; HH
Los Angeles; Apartment Development; Kamnitzer & Marks; ph.; p. 122-123; May 69; HH
Los Angeles; Health Center; Honnold & Rex; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 60-63; Mar 69; AF
Los Angeles; Office Tower; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 126; Aug 69; AR
Los Angeles; Post Office; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendelhann; ph. pl.; p. 142-147; Mar 69; PA
Los Angeles; Urban Shopping Center; Atlantic Richfield Plaza; Albert C. Martin; ill. pl.; p. 45; June 69; AEN
Malibu; Residence; Interior; Adele Faulkner; ph.; p. 72-73; July 69; INT
Marin County; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Karl Treffinger; ph. pl.; p. 184-185; Sept 69; AR
Marin County; Residence; Backen, Arrigon & Ross; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-133; Oct 69; HH
Mill Valley; Library; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 105; June 69; AIAJ
Mill Valley; Residence; John O'Brien and John Armadillo; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Aug 69; HH
Mill Valley; Residence; John O'Brien & Leslie Smith; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; May 69; HH
Mill Valley; Residence; Schubart & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 133; Mar 69; PA
Napa; Townhouses; Robert Goetz; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Nov 69; HH
Napa Hills; Residence; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl.; p. 13; Oct 69; AR
National City; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Stephen Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 60-81; Sept 69; HH
Oakland; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Burger & Coplans; Critique by Roger Montgomerie; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; July/Aug 69; AF
Oakland; Cultural and Natural History Museum; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-95; Dec 69; PA
Oakland; Telephone Equipment Building; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl.; p. 123-125; July 69; AF
Olympic Valley; Cable Car Terminal for Ski Resort; Shapley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-89; Aug 69; PA
Orange County; Residential Development; John L. Chapman; Ill. pl.; p. 56; Aug 69; HH
Palisades Highlands; Residential Development; Richard Leitch and Sam Kiyotokki; sec. pl.; p. 57; Aug 69; HH
Palo Alto; Apartment Development Landscaping; Casey Kawamoto; ph. pl. det.; p. 72-75; Oct 69; HH
Palo Alto; Church; William Guy Garwood; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Oct 69; HH
Palos Verde; Apartment Building, Low Rise; Raymond Kappe; ph. pl.; p. 91; Sept 69; HH
Pasadena; Art Museum; Ladd & Kelsey; ph. pl.; p. 81-82; Dec 69; PA

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

San Francisco; Remodeling of Historic Warehouse: Joseph Esherick; ph.: p. 64-65; Mar 69; AEN

San Francisco; Restaurant; Chan & Rader; ph.: pl.; p. 129; June 69; INT

San Francisco; Restaurant; Japanese Country House; Yasubel Itoh and Henry Look; ph.: p. 141-143; Oct 69; INT

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Angus McNeeley; ph.: pl.; p. 82-83; Apr 69; HH

San Jose; Furniture Showroom; General Interiors Corp.; ph.: p. 148-151; Oct 69; INT

San Francisco; Record Shop Graphics; Daniel Solomon & Barbara Saffaicher; ph.: p. 111; Apr 69;

San Francisco; Remodeling of Historic Warehouse: Joseph Esherick; ph.: p. 64-65; Mar 69; AEN

San Francisco; Laundry Machine Distribution; Donald Lee Sickler; ph. pl.; p. 135-139; Mar 69; AR

San Francisco; Furniture Showroom; General Interiors Corp.; ph.: p. 148-151; Oct 69; INT

San Francisco; Rapid Transit Influence on Land In San Francisco Area; ph.: p. 4-5; June 69; HH

San Francisco; Restaurant; Chan & Rader; ph.: pl.; p. 129; June 69; INT

San Francisco; Japanese Country House; Yasubel Itoh and Henry Look; ph.: p. 141-143; Oct 69; INT

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Angus McNeeley; ph.: pl.; p. 82-83; Apr 69; HH

San Jose; Residence; Four Models; ph.: p. 38, 44; Dec 69; HH

San Juan Capistrano, Sunnyvale, California; Residence; Robert Jones; ph.: pl. sec.; p. 114, 116-117; May 69; HH

Santa Barbara; Faculty Club; University of California; MLTW/Moore & Turnbull; ph. sec.; pl. cover; 78-85; Mar 69; AF

Santa Clara; Apartment Development, Low Rise, Malt Copenhagen; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 88-89; Sept 69; HH

Santa Cruz; Crown College; University of California; Ernest J. Kump; ph. pl.; p. 146-155; May 69; AR

Santa Cruz; Merrill College; Campbell & Wong; ph. pl.; elev.; p. 151-155; May 69; AR

Santa Cruz; Merrill College; Interiors; University of California; ph. sec.; p. 134-137; Dec 69; INT

Santa Cruz; Residence; MLTW/Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 46-47, 96-97; Mid-May 69; AR

Squaw Valley; Residence; Gerald Gamaliel Welsbach; ph. pl.; p. 131 Nov 69; AR

Sunnyvale; Residence; Claude Oakland; ph.; p. 77; Aug 69; HH

Sunnyvale; Residence; Robert Jones and Edw-in Horn; ph. pl.; p. 78; Aug 69; HH

Sunnyvale; Residential Development; Charles Warren Callister; pl. m.: p. 60-61; June 69; HH

University Park; Townhouses and Patio Houses; Thomas and Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 54-61; July 69; HH

Valencia, Irvine, Los Angeles; Residence; Barry Burkus; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; May 69; HH

Walnut Creek; Residence; Claude Oakland; ph. pl.; p. 42; Sept 69; HH

Westlake; Townhouses; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; May 69; HH

Westlake Village; Residential Development; Robert Jones; III. pl.; p. 62-63; June 69; HH

West Los Angeles; Residence; Dorman & Munsel; ph. pl.; p. 143-144; Mar 69; AR

CANADA

Canadian Increased Construction; ph. ill.; p. 120, 129; June 69; AIAJ

Montreal, Quebec; Art Center; Webb, Zerafa & Menkes; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 86-91; Mar 69; AF

Montreal, Quebec; Offices, Apartments, Shops Complex; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 82-89; Sept 69; AF

Nun's Island, Near Montreal, Ontario; New Town; Architect; Johnson & Roy; Apartment Development; Donald Lee Sickler; ph. pl. p. 36-63; Dec 69; HH

Ottawa, Ontario; National Arts Center; Theaters, Opera House; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Siele; ph. pl.; p. 56-53; Oct 69; AF

Petersborough, Ontario; Two Vocational High Schools; Craig, Zeidler & Strong; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 135-139; Mar 69; AR
CANADA (Cont’d)

Petersborough, Ontario; University Master Plan; Library; Trent University; Thompson, Berwick & Pratt; ph. pl.; p. 131-159; Sept 69; AR

Plan to Make Mid-Canada Populated; map; p. 112; June 69; AIAJ

St. Boniface, Winnipeg, Manitoba; Church; Etienne Gaboury; ph. pl.; p. 67; Nov 69; AIAJ

Toronto, Ontario; Downtown Development Project; John Andrews; m. ph. pl. ill.; p. 112-113; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Toronto, Ontario; Elementary School; Jackson & Yeps; elev. pl.; p. 67; Nov 69; AIAJ

Toronto, Ontario; General Hospital; John B. Parkin; pl. dia. III. m.; p. 159-161; Mar 69; AR

Toronto, Ontario; Junior High School; Bolgon & Heinonon; ph. elev.; p. 64; Nov 69; AIAJ

Toronto, Ontario; Junior High School; Lee, Robb, Elkcn & Jung; elev. pl.; p. 67; Nov 69; AIAJ

Toronto, Ontario; Open Building System; SEF; p. 41-42; May 69; AEN

Toronto, Ontario; Renovation of Old Buildings for York Square Commercial Center; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; ph. pl. m.; p. 144-153; Sept 69; PA

Vancouver, B.C.; Office Tower; Core and Cable Supported; Rhone & Iredale and Bogue B. Babicki; ph. m. pl. sec. det.; p. 159-161; Oct 69; PA

Vancouver, B.C.; Suspended Office Building; Rhone & Iredale; ph. m. det.; p. 79-81; Nov 69; AEN

West Vancouver, B.C.; Residence; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-146; Jan 69; AR

CARPET

Carpet, Residential; ph.; p. 77-81; Oct 69; HH

Carpeting Report; ph.; p. 116-121; Feb 69; INT

Sound Absorptive Properties of Carpeting; by M. J. Kodaras; ph.; p. 130-131; June 69; INT

CEILING

Foamed Plastic Pans Work as Forms, Insulation and Ceiling; ph. cost anal.; p. 175-176; Mar 69; AR

CEMETERY

Traditional Upland South Cemetery; ph.; p. 39-41; Spring-Summer 69; L

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Advocacy Planning in Charleston, W. Va.; ph. pl.; p. 48-55; Nov 69; AF

America’s Increased Population, Where Will They Live?; ph.; p. 30-37; Jan 69; AIAJ

Battery Park City; New York, N.Y.; Harrison & Abramovitz, Conklin & Rossant, and Philip Johnson; Ill. p.; p. 39; June 69; PA

Brasilia, Its Symbolism; by N. Evenson; ph.; p. 18-28; Winter 69; L

Brasilia, Its Symbolism; by N. Evenson; ph.; p. 18-28; Winter 69; L

College Establishes Center for Comprehensive Studies of Urban Ecology; m.; p. 50; Apr 69; AIAJ

Corporations as New Master Builders of Cities; Ill. ph. pl. m.; p. 150-161; May 69; PA

Deghettizalation; by C. Funne; p. 74-77; Apr 69; AF

Development of Island of Minoo, Iran; William Elyer Peters; Ill. pl.; p. 47; Mar 69; PA

Ecuemopolis, Doxladis’ Concepts; by H. A. Anthony; Ill. dia.; p. 64-65; Oct 69; AIAJ

CITY PLANNING (Cont’d)

Environmental Education from Kindergarten on Up; New Programs Renewed; ph. Ill. m.; p. 46-53; Jan/Feb 69; AF

First Comprehensive Plan, Report; New York, N.Y.; p. 27, 29; Dec 69; PA

For the Measure of Promoters; by S. Brilies; ph.; p. 67-70; July 69; AIAJ

 diparamic Environment, Room Designed for the Game, Computerized; Urban Systems Simulation Lab; Ill. pl. dia.; p. 170-171; Jan 69; PA

In Search of Urban Expertise; Work of Urban Systems Laboratory of M.I.T.; ph. pl. sec.; m.; p. 124-129; Sept 69; PA

It’s Not Just the Cities, Alternates to Trends; by Albert Mayer; p. 139-146; Nov 69; AR

It’s Not Just the Cities, Nodes of the National Continuum; by Albert Mayer; p. 165-1108; Dec 69; AR

It’s Not Just the Cities; The National Continuum of Urgency and Opportunity; by Albert Mayer; N.Y.; p. 151-152; June 69; AR

Landscapes of Tourism; by Garrett Eckbo; ph.; p. 29-31; Spring-Summer 69; L

Long Range Plan; Selb, W. Germany; The Architectural Collaborative; ph.; p. 140-143; Sept 69; AR

Megapolis, Multiplying the Intolerable; by A. Mayer; p. 171-182; Sept 69; PA

New Complete Sub-Community; In Search of Urban Expertise; Work of Urban Systems Laboratory Underway; Apartment Development; Brooklyn, New York, N.Y.; Roger Gaward; pl. m.; p. 31; Feb 69; PA

New Model Cities, HUD’s Floyd Hyde; ph.; p. 4; July 69; HH

Neighborhood Renewal Spreads Elementary School Throughout the Area; Hartford, Conn.; Jack Dollard; ph. pl. dia. Ill.; p. 36-41; Apr 69; AIAJ

New Complete Sub-Community; Bayonne, France; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 101, 108-112; June 69; HH

New Kinds of Space; by J. B. Jackson; ph.; p. 33-35; Winter 69; L

New Mexico Decaying Villages in a Future Landscape; by R. B. Riley; ph. pl.; p. 2-12; Winter 69; L

New State Law to Control Bay Fill and Super- vise Development; San Francisco Bay; ph. map; p. 22-24; Oct 69; HH

New Town; Guatavita, Colombia; Jaime Ponce de Leon; ph. pl.; p. 48-50; Aug 69; AIAJ

New Town; Luz, N.M.; Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p. 66-71; July/Aug 69; AR

New Town; Nun's Island, Near Montreal, Ontario, Canada; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph. pl.; p. 56-63; Dec 69; HH

New Town, Ski Resort; Flaine, France; Marcel Baur and Robert F. Gatje; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 101-107; cover; Aug 69; AR

New Town; Thanesmead, England; Greater London Council; ph. pl. m. Ill.; p. 58-65; July/Aug 69; AF

New Town; Welfare Island Development; New York, N.Y.; Critique by J. S. Margoles; Philip Johnson & John Burgee; ph. pl. Ill. sec.; p. 40-45; Oct 69; AF

New Towns, England, Architects’ Contribution; by Sir H. Wilson; pl.; p. 43-48; Dec 69; AIAJ

Old Town Chicago Charm; New Values Found; by W. T. Spooner; ph.; p. 85-86; June 69; AIAJ

One Billion Dollar Subsidy for Slums; by J. M. Babick; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-63; Dec 69; HH

Rhone, Iredale; ph. m. det.; p. 79-81; Nov 69; AEN

The Archi-
CONCRETE
Expansive Cement; by H. Rosen; p. 168; May 69; PA
Protecting Architectural Concrete; by H. J. Rosen; p. 146; July 69; PA
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE also

CONNECTICUT
Darlen; Residence; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p. 104; June 69; AIAJ
Gulford; Residence; Warren Platner; III. pl.; p. 98-99; Dec 69; AR
Hamden; Art School Building; Peter Vercellii; ph. III. sec. det.; p. 100-103; July 69; PA
Hartford; Neighborhood Renewal Spreads Elementary School Throughout the Area; Jack Dollard; ph. pl. dia. III.; p. 36-41; Apr 69; AF
Hartford; Town House Development, Low Cost; Huntington, Darbee & Dollard; III. pl. sec. ill.; m.; p. 132-135; Jan 69; PA
Litchfield; Junior High School; John M. Johansen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; Aug 69; PA
Manchester; Residence; Gwathmey & Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-43; Mid-May 69; AR
Middletown; Hockey Rink; Wesleyan University; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 76-77; Mar 69; AEN
Milford; Cabana, Beach Club; Harold Roth and Edward Saad; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Oct 69; AF
New Haven; Printing Plant; Carlln & Pozzi; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Feb 69; AR
New Haven; Shirt Factory; Herbert S. Newman; m. pl. III.; p. 106; Jan 69; PA
New Haven; Shopping Center, Urban Renewal; Lathrop Douglass; ph. pl.; p. 139; July 69; AR
New Haven; Visitors Center, Nature Center; Harold Roth and Edward Sand; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Oct 69; AF
Orange; Church; Harold Roth and Edward Sand; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Oct 69; AF
Simsbury; Apartment Development; Callister & Payne; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Sept 69; HH
Southbury; Office Building, Heritage Village Center; Callister & Payne; III. ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Nov 69; HH
Stamford; Hospital; E. Todd Wheeler and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Mar 69; INT
Surfield; Library; Warren Platner; III. pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-104; Dec 69; AR
Waterbury; Apartment Development; 221 d3 Subsidized Housing; Joseph Stein; ph. pl.; p. 85; Jan 69; HH
Westbrook; Residence; Richard Owen Abbott; ph. pl. det.; p. 14-45; Mid-May 69; AR
Wilton; Elementary School; Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 126; Dec 69; INT
Wilton; High School; Scholten & Cogan and Earl R. Flansburgh; m. pl. III.; p. 134-135; Apr 69; AR
Wilton; Rotating Circular House; Richard Foster; ph. pl. sec.; p. 177-180; Apr 69; AR

CONSERVATION
Conservation Architecture; Malcolm B. Wells; III.; p. 70; Sept 69; AEN
New State Law to Control Bay Fill and Supervise Development; San Francisco Bay; ph. map; p. 27-24; Oct 69; HH
People, Recreation, Wild Lands and Wilderness; by H. Aschermann; p. 40-44; Winter 69; L
Remarks, Senator Gaylor Nelson; p. 46, 52; Sept 69; AIAJ
Technology and the Natural Environment; by B. Commoner; ph.; p. 68-73; June 69; AF
The Biological Fallacy, Man vs. Nature; III.; p. 23-70; Spring-Summer 69; L
The Great Lakes: The Issues at Stake, by H. M. Mayer; Ecology, The Inland Water Tree, by P. H. Lewis, Jr.; Economics, by P. W. Beers; People, A City's Portage Power, by W. Martin; Action, A Grand Design Concept, by J. A. Blatnik; Goals, A Proposal, by the Editors; III. ph. map; p. 48-78; June 69; AIAJ
To See the Redwoods; ph.; p. 102; May 69; AIAJ
World Resources Game; Buckminster Fuller; ph.; p. 31-32; Sept 69; AF
See AIR POLLUTION, CITY PLANNING also

COPPER
See METALS

CULTURAL CENTER
See AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATRE, UNIVERSITY

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague; Elevated Office Structure Above Parliament Building; GAMA; m. sec. pl.; p. 60; May 69; AF
Prague; Pedestrian Underpass; ph. m.; p. 61; May 69; AF

DANCE CLUB
Electric Circus Interior; New York, N.Y.; Gwathmey & Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 34; June 69; PA

DENMARK
Copenhagen; Tivoli, Its Relevance; by John Lyle; ph. III. pl.; p. 42; Spring-Summer 69; L

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON
Georgetown Townhouse; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Mid-May 69; AR
Men's Clothing Store; Paul Enten; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; June 69; INT
Playground Structures; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Oct 69; AF
Proposals for D. C. Planning; by D. H. Condon; ph.; p. 26; Jan 69; AIAJ
Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobs; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 69; HH
Residences; Philip Johnson and Richard Foster; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Dec 69; AR
Restaurants; Paul Enten; ph. pl.; p. 119-121; June 69; INT

DOWNSPOUT
Fascia-Downspout for Office Building; sel. det.; p. 116; Apr 69; PA
ENGLAND
Basildon: COSMOS, Open System For Housing; David Rock; ph. sec. pl. ill.; p. 37-40; May 67; AEN
Gateshead; Shopping Center; Owen Luder; ph.; p. 73; Oct 69; AF
Haddenham; Three-House Complex; Peter J. Aldington; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; June 69; PA
Harlow; Town Plan; ph. pl.; p. 46-48; Dec 69; AIAJ
London; Hotel; Interiors, Henry End; pl. ill.; p. 84-85; July 69; INT
London; Partial Collapse of High Rise System Design; by S. A. Kliment; p. 3; Feb 69; AEN
London; Railway Maintenance Depot; Bicknell & Hamilton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; May 69; AF
London; Two-Theater Building; Denys Lasdun; m. pl.; p. 102-103; May 69; AEN
Norwich; Campus Plan and First Buildings; University of East Anglia; Denys Lasdun; ph. pl. sec. dia.; cover, p. 99-110; July 69; AR
Nottingham; Office Building, Low Rise; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. elev.; cover, p. 3; Apr 69; AIAJ
Thamesmead; New Town, Apartment Development; Greater London Council; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 58-65; July/Aug 69; AF

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT
Biennale and Theater Building Models Exhibited; Venice, Italy; Louis Kahn; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 73; Apr 69; AEN
Expo '76 Plans; Philadelphia, Pa.; ill.; p. 87; May 69; AEN
Multi-Media Exhibits; ph. pl.; p. 30-32; 37-39; Mar 69; AEN
Space Trip Simulators; Osaka, Japan; Tonichi and Obayash-Gumi; m. sec.; p. 37; June 69; PA
The Bicentennial Commemoration, 1976; by D. Scott Brown and R. Venturi; ill.; p. 66-69; Oct 69; AEN
Tropical Garden Building Complex of Translucent Plastic and Steel; Near Nagoya, Japan; Takenaka Komuten Co.; ph. pl.; p. 76-83; May 69; AEN
U.S. Pavilion, Expo '70; Osaka, Japan; Davis & Brody and Chemmeyf, Geismar & deharak; ph.; p. 68-69; Dec 69; AF
See ART CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

F

FABRIC
Fabrics; ph.; p. 160-165; Apr 69; INT
New Fabrics; ph.; p. 152-159; Oct 69; INT
Work of Timo Sarpaneva; ph.; p. 128-131; Jan 69; INT

FASCIA
Fascia-Downspout for Office Building; sel. det.; p. 136; Apr 69; PA

FENCE
Fence Design to Buffer the Wind; by M. O'Hare and R. C. Kronen; dia. graph. table; p. 151-156; July 69; AR
FURNITURE (Cont'd)
Knoll Buys Gavina; ph.; p. 119; Mar 69; INT
New Knoll Furniture; ph.; p. 158-159; Sept 69; INT
Office Furniture; ph.; p. 122-127; Jan 69; INT
Residential; ph.; p. 98-106; July 69; INT

GAMES
Game of Environment, Room Designed for the Computerized Game; Urban Systems Simulation Lab; ph. ph. dia. p. 170-171; Jan 69; AR
World Resources Game; Buckminster Fuller; ph.; p. 31-32; Sept 69; AF

GARAGE
See PARKING

GEORGIA
Atlanta; AID Conference; Regional Work; ph.; p. 99-123; Aug 69; INT
Atlanta; Arts Center; Toombs, Amisano & Wells; ph.; p. 106-107; Aug 69; INT
Atlanta; Bank, Interiors; Toombs, Amisano & Wells; ph.; p. 110-111; Aug 69; INT
Atlanta; Campus Master Plan; Georgia State College; Robert & Co.; ph. dia. pl. m.; p. 42-45, 49-51; Apr 69; AF
Atlanta; Circular Bank Tower; Aeck Associates; ph.; p. 120-121; Aug 69; INT
Atlanta; Department Store, Interiors; Rich's Design Staff; ph.; p. 122-128; Aug 69; INT
Atlanta; Downtown Complex, One Colony Square; Jova, Daniel & Busby; m.; p. 47; Oct 69; AEN
Atlanta; Downtown Development; Peachtree Center; John Portman; ph. dia. pl.; p. 42-47; Apr 69; AF
Atlanta; High School; Finch, Alexander, Barnes, Rothschild & Paschal; m. sec. pl. III.; p. 136-141; Nov 69; INT
Atlanta; Office Building, Church, Shopping Center; Finch, Alexander, Barnes, Rothschild & Paschal; m. sec. pl. III.; p. 136-141; Nov 69; INT
Atlanta; Office Building, Interiors; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; m.; p. 112-113; Aug 69; INT
Atlanta; Rehabilitation of Shops, Bars; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ill.; pl.; p. 48; Oct 69; AEN
Atlanta; Residence; Morton M. Gruber; ph. pl. sec.; p. 112-120; Apr 69; INT
Atlanta; Restaurant; Alan Ferry; ph.; p. 130-132; Aug 69; INT
Peachtree City; Country Club; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; p. 114-115; Aug 69; INT
Savannah; Factor's Walk Being Affected by Changes in City; ph. III.; p. 88; Oct 69; AF

GERMANY
Alfeld; Faguswerk; Walter Gropius; ph. det.; p. 113-120; Sept 69; INT
Amberg; Glass Factory; The Architects Collaborative; ph. sec. pl.; p. 148-150; Sept 69; AR
Berlin; Medical Center of the Free University of Berlin; Curtis and Davis and Franz Mocken; ph.; pl.; p. 135-140; Oct 69; AR
Bielefeld; Art Museum; Philip Johnson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-65; Dec 69; AEN
Bochum; Campus Master Plan; Bochum University; Henrich & Petschnigg; ph.; p. 58; Mar 69; AF
Marl, West Germany; City Hall; Van den Broek & Bakema; ph. pl. p. 67; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Newgaves; Church; Gottfried Bohm; ph. pl. p. 94; July/Aug 69; AF

GERMANY (Cont'd)
Selb; City Plan; Long Range Plan; The Architects Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 140-143; Sept 69; AR
Selb; Porcelain Factory; The Architects Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 144-147; Sept 69; AR
West Berlin; Elementary School and Day Care Center, Groppiusstadt; The Architects Collaborative; ph. p. 136-139; Sept 69; AEN
West Berlin; New Town, Apartment Development, Groppiusstadt; The Architects Collaborative; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 132-139; Sept 69; AR

GLASS
Broken Glass, Analysis; by J. Daily & K. N. Folgers; ph. det.; p. 38-39; Nov 69; AEN
Reflecting Glass, The Glass Box; by C. Pellini; Mirror Glass; Electric Heated Glass; ph.; p. 36-37; Nov 69; AEN
Stained Glass, Farbigem Technique; ph.; p. 22-29; Nov 69; AEN
Work of Timo Sarpaneva; ph.; p. 128-133; Jan 69; INT
See HEATING AND VENTILATING, WINDOW also

GOVERNMENT
Architects, Producers, and the New Client, Two Seminars; ph.; p. 34-38; July 69; AEN
Bureau of Reclamation Building; Denver, Colo.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassaabum; ph. sec.; p. 124-125; Aug 69; AR
City Hall; Amsterdam, Holland; Mega I Ltd.; m. sec.; p. 109; Jan/Feb 69; AF
City Hall; Amsterdam, Netherlands; Wilhelm Holzbauer; m. sec.; p. 41; Mar 69; AR
City Hall; Amsterdam, Netherlands; Wilhelm Holzbauer; m. sec.; p. 48; Mar 69; PA
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles; Critique by S. Moholy-Nagy; ph. sec. pl. III.; p. 38-53; Jan/Feb 69; AF
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles; ph. pl. sec.; cover, p. 133; Feb 69; INT
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-133; Apr 69; INT
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles and Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph. sec.; p. 109; June 69; AIAJ
City Hall; Boston, Mass.; Interiors; Interior Space Designers and Ann Sullivan; ph. pl. III.; p. 115-133; May 69; AIAJ
City Hall; Marl, West Germany; Van den Broek & Bakema; ph. pl.; p. 67; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Civic Center; Chicago, Ill.; Public Architecture, Critique by H. Weese; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Sept 69; AIAJ
Elevated Office Structure Above Parliament Building; Prague, Czechoslovakia; GAMA; m. pl. sec.; p. 134-139; May 69; AF
Fire Station, 1892; Brooklyn, N.Y.; Frank Freeman; ph.; p. 45; Nov 69; AF
Police, Jail and Court Building; Spokane, Wash.; Walker & McGough; pl. Ill. m. elev.; p. 112-113; Jan 69; PA
Post Office, Engaged Private Architects; m. Ill. pl. sec.; p. 22-33; Jan 69; AEN
Post Office, Los Angeles, Calif.; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Mar 69; AR
Post Office, Richmond, Va.; Marcellus Wright; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 33; Jan 69; AEN
State Capitol; Honolulu, Hawaii; John Carl Warnecke and Bell, Lemon & Lo; ph. pl. sec.; cover p. 112-123; May 69; AEN
State Capitol; Lansing, Mich.; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; m. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; May 69; AR
GOVERNMENT (Cont'd)
State Capitol Additions; Montpeller, Vt.; Robert Burley; m.; pl. p. 50-51; May 69; PA
State Capitol Designs; m. pl. sec.; p. 50-51; May 69; PA
Supreme Court Building; Salem, Ore.; Donald B. Driscoll; m.; pl. p. 37; Apr 69; PA
The Federal Client; Government Architect-Selection Procedures; ill.; p. 163-169; Jan 69; PA
The New Client, Government Agencies; ill. m.; p. 29-38; July 69; AEN
Town Hall and Civic Center Building; Bat Yam, Israel; Neumann, Hecker & Sharon; ph. pl. dia. det. sec.; p. 119; Mar 69; PA
See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, HISTORICAL also

GRAPHICS
Architectural Graphics to Direct or Inform and Satire; Billboard Signs Replace Arbitrary Buildings; ph. pi.; p. 106-121; Apr 69; PA
See CITY PLANNING, GRAPHICS, TRANSPORTATION also

HARDWARE
Design For the Hand, What Next?; p. 34-43; Feb 69; AEN
See HOSPITAL also

HAWAII
Heritage Building in Hawaii; by R. M. Frost and H. L. Frost; ph.; p. 77, 80; July 69; AIAJ
Honolulu; Financial Plaza Complex; by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 42-50; Feb 69; AIAJ
Honolulu: Financial Plaza Complex; Leo S. Wou and Victor Gruen; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; July 69; PA
Honolulu; State Capitol; John Carl Warnecke and Belt, Lemmon & Lo; ph. pl. sec.; cover; p. 117-123; May 69; AR
Mauna Kea Beach; Hotel; Wimberly, Whisenard, and Victor Gruen; ph. pi.; p. 86-93; July 69; PA
Old Time Offices; ph.; p. 94-99; Nov 69; PA
See HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

HEATING & VENTILATING
Air Duct Fire Dampers; by B. P. McMenamy; p. 83; Sept 69; AEN
Electrically Heated Glass; ph. det.; p. 37; Nov 69; AEN
Heat Pump, Residential; ph. dia.; p. 164, 165; May 69; HH
Heat Pump System with Unit Possibilities; dia.; p. 177-178; Oct 69; AR
Interstitial Space for Mechanical Equipment, Hospitals; m. sec. det. graph, cost anal.; p. 122-127; Feb 69; PA
Mechanical Equipment for Buildings or Environmental Control Systems, Training or Education?; by J. S. Reynolds; p. 82-84; May 69; AIAJ
Mechanical System Distribution in College Laboratories; by N. D. Kurtz; p. 73; Sept 69; AEN
Protecting Interiors from Pollution; p. 30-31; Jan 69; AEN
Deep Dug Wells on the High Plains of Kansas; by R. M. Weese; ph.; p. 27-28; Spring-Summer 69; L
Factor's Walk Being Affected Changes in by R. M. Webb; ph.; p. 27-28; Spring-Summer 69; L
Heat Pump System with Unit Possibilities; dia.; p. 177-178; Oct 69; AR
Interstitial Space for Mechanical Equipment, Hospitals; m. sec. det. graph, cost anal.; p. 122-127; Feb 69; PA
Protecting Interiors from Pollution; p. 30-31; Jan 69; AEN

HEATING & VENTILATING (Cont'd)
Refuse Burned to Provide Auxiliary Heat; p. 20; Oct 69; AEA
Research on Office Building Systems; by P. A. Meuer, Jr.; dia.; p. 66; Apr 69; AEN
Utility Tunnel, University; by N. D. Kurtz; p. 74; Mar 69; AEN
See AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL INSULATION also

HIGHWAY
Highway Hangup; by G. S. Kassabaum; p. 44; May 69; AIAJ
Interdisciplinary Team Design of Baltimore Expressway, Community Reaction; by B. L. Kendrick; pl. ill. ph. m.; p. 70-77; Feb 69; AIAJ
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill Succeeds in Modifying Destructive Freeway Plans; Baltimore, Md.; ph. pl. sec.; cover; p. 40-45; May 69; AF
See CITY PLANNING, GRAPHICS, TRANSPORTATION also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
Amoskeag Millyard; Manchester, N. H.; Constructed 1838-1915; Preservation or Urban Renewal?; by R. Langenbach; ph. pl.; p. 84-91; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Apartment Building, 1899; Democratic Club, 1890; Bank Tower Addition Preserves 1908 Banking Hall; San Francisco, Calif.; Anshen & Allen; p. 95; May 69; AIAJ
Auditorium Theater, 1899, Restored by Harry Weese; Chicago, Ill.; Louis Sullivan; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 69; INT
Auditorium Theater, 1899, Restoration by Harry Weese; Chicago, Ill.; ph. sec.; p. 97; June 69; AIAJ
Bank Remodeled from 1887 Store In Period Style; Ketchum, Idaho; Nat. J. Adams; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; Aug 69; PA
Bank Tower Addition Preserves 1908 Banking Hall; San Francisco, Calif.; Anshen & Allen; Critique by J. M. Hitch; ph. pl. sec. ill. dia.; p. 42-47; Nov 69; AF
Bar Association Headquarters Preserves Townhouses; Albany, N.Y.; James Stewart Polihek; m. ill. sec.; p. 136-139; Jan 69; AEN
Castle Garden, 1812, Restored; County Killarney, Ireland; Alessandro Galli; ph.; p. 107-114; Dec 69; INT
Church; Restored Old Buildings; Pine Hill, N.Y.; Frank Sanchis; ph. pl.; p. 59; Apr 69; AIAJ
Church; Restored Old Buildings; Pine Hill, N.Y.; Frank Sanchis; ph. pl.; p. 59; Apr 69; AIAJ
City; Savannah, Ga.; ph. ill.; p. 88; Oct 69; AEA
Faguswerk Factory, 1911; Alfeld, Germany; Walter Gropius; ph. det.; p. 34-39; Sept 69; AF
George Brigham, a Quiet Force in Domestic Architecture; ph.; p. 142-145; Apr 69; PA
Glessner House, Restored, 1885; Chicago, Ill.; Henry Hobson Richardson; ph.; p. 118; May 69; INT
Heritage Buildings in Hawaii; by R. M. Frost and H. L. Frost; ph.; p. 77, 80; July 69; AIAJ
Historic and Development of the Chicago School of Architecture; by F. R. Khan; ph. det. p. 92-95; Aug 69; PA
Madlener House, 1903; Restored by Brenner, Danforth & Rockwell; Chicago, Ill.; Richard E. Schmidt and Hugh Garden; ph.; p. 119; May 69; INT
Old Time Offices; ph.; p. 94-99; Nov 69; PA
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)
Preservation Through Documentation; Grisl Mills, Light Houses, Religious Buildings; Bridge; Cabin, ph; det.; p. 61-63; Feb 69; AIAJ Professional Training for the Preservationists; by J. M. Flitch; p. 57-61; Apr 69; AIAJ Remodeling & Historic Warehouse; San Francisco, Calif.; Joseph Esherick; ph; p. 64-65; Mar 69; AEN Roble House, 1906, Restored by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Ill.; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph; pl. p. 114-117; May 69; INT Russian Architecture: Stresses of Change; by Arthur J. Spreiregen; ph; ill.; p. 72-77; Jul 69; AR Waterfront Development and Preservation of French Quarter; New Orleans, La.; Marcou & O'Leary; pl. ph. p. 75-83; June 69; AF See CITY PLANNING, MUSEUM also

HOLLAND
Amsterdam: City Hall; Mega I Ltd.; m. sec.; p. 109; Jan/Feb 69; AF

HOSPITAL
Health Care In Our Sick Inner Cities: by H. H. Field; Ill.; May 69; AIAJ Hospital Automation, III.; Survey; ph. dia. sec. Ill. m.; p. 149-164; Mar 69; AR Prescription for Environment; by E. T. Wheeler; III.; p. 90-91; Mar 69; INT Special Issue on Health Care Facilities; ph. Ill. dia. m. pl. sec. graph; elev. cost anal.; p. 91-140; Feb 69; PA The Government's Role In Health Care; Ill.; p. 93-113; Feb 69; PA The Physician's Role in Health Care; Ill.; p. 103-109; Feb 69; PA

CHILDREN'S
Hospital Care for Ambulant Patients; Boston, Mass.; Architect's Collaborative; Ill. sec.; p. 105; Feb 69; PA

EQUIPMENT
Heating Machines: The New Hardware, Complex Electronic and Automated Equipment; ph. ill. dia. graph; p. 118-129; Feb 69; PA Interstitial Space for Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing Services Between Floors, Ill.; m. det. graph; cost anal.; p. 122-127; Feb 69; PA Plug-Ins and Prefabs; Pre-Built Components for Quick Construction, Flexibility and Economy; ph. sec. Ill.; p. 129-129; Feb 69; PA

EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
New York, N.Y.; Rogers, Butler & Burgun; ph. p. 110-112; Mar 69; INT

GENERAL
Addition, with Computerized Intercom; El Paso, Texas; Carrol, Dauble, DuSang & Rand; pl. dia. Ill. ph. p. 156-158; Mar 69; AR Automation System; Falls Church, Va.; Metcalf & Associates; pl. ill. sec. dia.; p. 149, 153-155; Mar 69; AR Berlin University; Berlin, Germany; Curtiss and Davis and Franz Mocken; ph. pl. p. 135-140; Oct 69; AR

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
GENERAL (Cont'd)
Ferrenz & Taylor Interiors; Luss & Kaplan; Ill. pl.; p. 106-109; Mar 69; INT Inglewood, Calif.; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 63; Mar 69; AR Medical Center; Roxbury, Mass.; Bertrand Goldberg; m.; p. 91; Apr 69; AF Megacenter with Apartment and Stores; New York, N.Y.; Max O. Urbahn; m. pl.; p. 100; Feb 69; PA Omaha, Nebr.; Continuous Conveyor Systems; Hempling, Durham & Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 162-164; Mar 69; AR San Diego, Calif.; Charles Luckman; pl. sec. Ill.; p. 88-89; May 69; AEN Stamford, Conn.; E. Todd Wheeler and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Mar 69; INT Temple University; Philadelphia; P.A.; Stomorov & Haws; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 114-116; Feb 69; PA The Health Megacenter: Total Care for Community; Health Sciences Center; Temple University; Philadelphia, Pa.; James Sonder and Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; pl. m. sec. dia.; p. 101, 110-117; Feb 69; PA Denver, Colo.; Resort; Stonor & McLaughlin; dia.; p. 97; Feb 69; PA

GERIATRIC

MENTAL
Health Center for Mentally Ill and Retarded; Baltimore, Md.; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. pl. sec.; p. 93-113; Feb 69; PA Mental Health Building Type; Ill. pl.; p. 130-134; Feb 69; PA

NARCOTICS REHABILITATION
Harlem, New York, N.Y.; Russo & Sonder; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 134-135; Feb 69; PA New York, N.Y.; Smotrich & Platt; ph. sec.; p. 107; June 69; AIAJ

NURSING HOME
Arnold Syrop; Ill. pl.; p. 118-121; Jan 69; INT

PSYCHIATRIC
Psychiatric Center: Albany, N.Y.; E. Todd Wheeler and Perkins & Will; Ill. m.; p. 142-145; Nov 69; INT Rehabilitation: Bronx, New York, N.Y.; Gr zuen & Partners; m. pl.; p. 139; Feb 69; PA Rehabilitation; New York; Armand Bartos; pl. Ill.; p. 140; Feb 69; PA Rehabilitation; New York; Cadman & Droste; m. dia.; p. 139-139; Feb 69; PA Staten Island, New York, N.Y.; John Carl Warnecke; Ill. pl. elev. dia.; p. 136-137; Feb 69; PA

See CLINIC, REHABILITATION CENTER, UNIVERSITY also

HOTEL
Apartment-Hotel; Bay of Sitges, Spain; Boffil Workshop; ph. pl.; p. 35-47; Nov 69; AF Bend, Ore.; Resort; George T. Rockrise; ph. pl. sec.; p. 132-134; Dec 69; AR
HOTEL (Cont'd)

Caracas, Venezuela and Aruba, Venezuela; Interiors, Sheraton Design and Development; Santos Cedeno, Charles Gillier; ph.: p. 104-107; June 69; INT

Chiyasaki, Japan; Kiyonori Kikutake; ph. pl.; p. 57; Apr 69; AF

Coral Harbour, Bahamas; Interiors, Henry End; ph.: p. 88-89; July 69; INT

Curacao, Venezuela; Resort; Torro & Ferrer and Ben Smit; Interiors by Becker & Becker; sec. pl. ph.; p. 92-103; Feb. 69; INT

Flaine, France; Ski Hotel; Marcel Breuer & Robert F. Gafe; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 101-102; Aug 69; AR

Furnishings; ph.: p. 144-145; Dec 69; INT

Lake Geneva, Wis.; Resort; Robert L. Taege; ph.; p. 128-129; Dec 69; AR

London, England; Interiors; Henry End; pl. Ill.; p. 84-85; July 69; INT

Mauna Kea Beach, Hawaii; Whismer, Whisenand, Allison & Tong; Interiors; P. K. Interiors; ph. p. 138-140; Oct 69; INT

Mexico; Mexico City; Ricardo Legorreta; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-91; June 69; PA

Miami Beach, Fla.; Interiors; Henry End; Melvin Grossman; ph. p. 86-87; July 69; INT

Papeete, Tahiti; Resort; Whismer, Whisenard, Allison & Tong; ph. pl. elev.; p. 130-131; Dec 69; AR

Puerto Rico; Resort; Interiors, Alan Lanning; Jose de la Torre; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 104-109; Feb 69; INT

Punta Gorda, Puerto Rico; Resort; Jose de la Torre; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-127; Dec 69; AR

Resort Hotels, Symbol and Association; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118-134; Dec 69; AR

Seattle, Wash.; Curtain Wall; John Graham; ph. sel. det.; p. 202-204; Oct 69; PA

Sheraton's Expansion Plans; Sheraton Design and Development; ph. pl. m.; p. 92-97; July 69; INT

See MOTEL also

HOUSING

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

HOUSING FOR THE AGED

See ELDERLY HOUSING

I

IDAHO

Ketchum; Bank Remodeled from 1887 Store; Nat J. Adams; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 69; PA

Sun Valley; Residence; Whisler & Patrl; ph. pl. sec.; p. 85; Oct 69; HH

ILLINOIS

Alden; Apartment Development; Erickson & Stevens; ph. Ill.; pl.; p. 56; Apr 69; AIAJ

Batavia; National Accelerator Laboratory; DUSAPl; m. pl.; p. 63-66; July 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Apartment Building; Lake Point Tower; Schipper & Heinrich; ph. det. elev.; p. 122-130; Oct 69; AR

Chicago; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Stanley Tigerman; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; July; Aug 69; HH

Chicago; Apartment Models Interiors; R. Mallin, R. Esko, J. N. Stevens, M. Todes, E. Leroy, A. E. Lee, G. Wilkins; ph. p. 124-131; May 69; INT

See ELDERLY HOUSING

HOUSING

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

HOUSING FOR THE AGED

See ELDERLY HOUSING

I

ILLINOIS (Cont'd)

Chicago; Architecture and Art Building; University of Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 92, 98-99; Mar 69; PA

Chicago; Auditorium Theatre Restoration by June Harry Weese; Louis Sullivan; ph. sec.; p. 97; June 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Auditorium Theatre, 1899; Restored by Harry Weese; Louis Sullivan; ph. sec.; p. 120-121; May 69; INT

Chicago; CHICAGO SHOE MERCHANTS; C. F. Murphy and Perkins & Will; ph. elev. sec. det.; p. 170-171; Oct 69; PA

Chicago; Behavioral Science Center; University of Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. elev.; p. 102-103; Mar 69; PA

Chicago; Church; Harry Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p. 42-45; June 69; AR

Chicago; Church; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. elev.; p. 99; Mar 69; PA

Chicago; Civic Center; Landscape Architecture, Critique by H. Weese; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Sept 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Designer's Office, Interiors; JFN Associates; ph. pl.; p. 46; July 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Designer's Office, Interiors; JFN Associates; ph. pl.; p. 109; Nov 69; PA

Chicago; First National Bank Building; C. F. Murphy, Perkins & Will; pl. m. ph. sec. Ill.; p. 192-194; Apr 69; AR

Chicago; Furniture Exposition; ph. pl.; p. 111-113; May 69; INT

Chicago; Glessner House, 1885 Restored; Henry Hobson Richardson; ph. p. 118; May 69; INT

Chicago; Gymnasium; Illinois Institute of Technology; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 113; July 69; AR

Chicago; History and Development of the Chicago School of Architecture; by F. R. Khan; ph. det.; p. 25; June 69; AEN

Chicago; John Hancock Center; Curtain Wall; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sel. det.; p. 114-117; Oct 69; PA

Chicago; Old Town Chicago Charm; New Values Found; by W. T. Spooner; ph. p. 85-86; June 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Plaza; Ludwina Miles van der Rohe; Ill. B.; 841; Sept 69; AEN

Chicago; Robie House, 1908; Frank Lloyd Wright; Restoration by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Nov 69; HH

Chicago; Science and Engineering Center; University of Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sel. det.; p. 114-117; Oct 69; PA

Chicago; Madlener House, 1903, Restored by Breuer, Dornfor & Rockwell; Richard E. Schmidt and Hugh Garden; ph. p. 119; May 69; INT

Chicago; New Chicago School, Old Principles Renewed; by C. W. Condit; ph. p. 79-84; June 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Office Building; Harry Weese; ph. det. m. ph.; p. 62-64; July 69; PA

Chicago; Old Town Chicago Charm; New Values Found; by W. T. Spooner; ph. p. 85-86; June 69; AIAJ

Chicago; Planned; Ludwina Miles van der Rohe; Ill. B.; 841; Sept 69; AEN

Chicago; Robie House, 1908; Frank Lloyd Wright; Restoration by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Nov 69; HH

Chicago; Science and Engineering Center; University of Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sel. det.; p. 114-117; Oct 69; PA

Chicago; Three Architects Look at Their City; ph. p. 12-13; June 69; AEN

Chicago; Townhouses; Anderson & Battles; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Nov 69; HH

Chicago; Townhouses; Y. C. Wong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Nov 69; HH

Deerfield; Residence; Anderson & Battles; ph. pl.; p. 85; Aug 69; HH

Evaston; Astronomical Research Center; Northwestern University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Mar 69; PA

Evaston; Biological Science Laboratory; Northwestern University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. elev.; p. 101; Mar 69; PA
INDUSTRY DESIGN (Cont'd)

Form and Circumstance; by N. Diffrient; Ill.: p. 13-17; Winter 69; L

INFORMATION SYSTEM

Canada's Progress in Construction Industry Information System; by W. A. Marshall; p. 98; Sept 69; AJAJ

LITERATURE SURVEYS; by J. Finrow; p. 85-86; Oct 69

Survey of Information Retrieval Systems; Ill.: p. 34-36; May 69; AEN

See LIBRARY, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, UNIVERSITY also

INSULATION

Designing and Specifying Perlite Roof Decks; ph.; p. 175-176; Feb 69; AR

Foamed Plastic Pans Work as Forms, Insulation and Ceiling; ph. cost anal.; p. 175-176; Mar 69

Polyurethane for Hyperbolic-Paraboloid Roof; ph.; det.; p. 170; Feb 69; AR

Urethane Sprayed Insulation, Residential; ph. Ill.; p. 90-93; Feb 69; HH

INTERIOR DESIGN

About Workrooms; p. 162-163; Nov 69; INT

AID Conference; Atlanta, Ga.; p. 99-113; Aug 69; INT

Architectural Design of Interiors, Commercial, Residential; ph. table; p. 81, 129-144; June 69; AR

Confrontation at Pratt; ph.; p. 89-91; June 69; INT

Conglomerates in the Design and Manufacturing Fields; by M. Bedell; ph. Ill.; p. 92-99; June 69; INT

Furniture Exposition; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 111-113; May 69; INT

General Interiors, Conglomerate; ph.; p. 147-151; Oct 69; INT

Products to Order; p. 155-159; Nov 69; INT

Purchasing Directory; p. 84-94; Dec 69; INT

Space Planning, The New Professional; p. 110-113; Nov 69; PA

See VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES also

IOWA

Cedar Rapids; Residence; Thomas P. Reilly; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-69; Dec 69; HH

Des Moines; Des Moines Art Center Addition; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98; June 69; AJAJ

Des Moines; Residence; John D. Bloodgood; ph. pl.; cover; p. 32-33; Mid-May 69; AR

Des Moines; Sculpture Wing for Museum; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec.; p. 45-55, 58-67; June 69; AF

Grinnell; Measurement Research Center; Grinnell College; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. Ill.; p. 98; Mar 69; PA

Iowa City; Basic Science Building; University of Iowa; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. Ill.; p. 102; Mar 69; PA

Iowa City; Residence; Criles & McConnell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; Dec 69; HH

Iowa City; Residence; Thomas Reilly; ph. pl. sec.; p. 81; July 69; HH

Mt. Vernon; Commons Building; Cornell College; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; July 69; PA

West Des Moines; Residence; John D. Bloodgood; ph. pl.; p. 83; July 69; HH

IRAN

Island of Minoo; Development Plan; William Wesley Peters; Ill.; p. 47; Mar 69; PA
IRELAND
County Kildare; Castletown House, 1732, Restoration; Alessandro Galilei; ph. pl.; p. 107-114; Dec 69; INT
Dublin; Library; Trinity College; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; ph. sec. pl.; p. 70-75; Dec 69; AF
Near Dublin; Atrium House; Joachim Schurmann; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-49; Mar 69; AF

ISRAEL
Alhzy and Two Other Locations; Vacation Camp Cabins; Neumann, Hecker & Sharon; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; Mar 69; PA
Near Dublin; Atrium House; Joachim Schurmann; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-49; Mar 69; AF

ITALY
Alberobello; The Passeggiata, The Sunday Stroll Along Main Street; by E. Allen; ph. pl.; p. 30-32; Winter 69; L
Fiesole; Remodeled Farmhouse; Theodore Waddell; ph. pl.; p. 132-136; June 69; PA
Messina; Neon Tubes Used for Light-Up Model of Transportation Network and Facilities Likely to be Generated by Proposed Sicily-Italy Suspension Bridge; Theodore Waddell; m.; cover, p. 68-73; Apr 69; PA

JAPAN
Chigasaki; Hotel; Kiyonori Kikutake; ph. pl.; p. 57; Apr 69; AF
Housing Crisis; ph.; p. 20-21; Aug 69; HH
Nagoya, Near; Tropical Garden Building Complex of Translucent Plastic and Steel; Takeoaka Komuten Co.; ph. pl.; p. 76-83; May 69; AF
Osaka; Space-Trip Simulators; Tonchi & Obayashiki-Gumi; m.; sec.; p. 37; June 69; PA
Osaka; U.S. Pavilion, Expo ’70; Davis & Brody and Chernayev, Gelisnar & deHarak; ph.; p. 68-69; Dec 69; AF

KANSAS
El Dorado; Butler County Community Junior College; Schaefer, Schirmer & Elkins; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 134-137; Mar 69; PA
Kansas City; Elementary Schools, Four; Kivett & Myers; ph.; p. 127-129; Dec 69; INT

KENTUCKY
Whitesburg; Apartment Development; MLTW Moore & Turnbull; pl. sec. ill. dia.; p. 114-115; Jan 69; PA
Winchester; Office Building; John S. Morgan; pl. m. sec. det. ill.; p. 161-164; May 69; AR

KITCHEN
Kitchens; MacKlinlay & Winnacker; Ostwald & Kelly; L. Ruocco; Wittenberg, Detony & Davidson; John Griss; Urich Franzes; Straub & Kutch; Wexler & Perlin Boggio; ph. pl.; p. 94-99; Feb 69; HH
See APARTMENT, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

LABORATORY
See RESEARCH LABORATORY

LAKE
Plastic Liner to Prevent Leaks From Man-Made Lake; ph. sec.; p. 86; Dec 69; HH

LANDSCAPE
Anatomy of the Downtown Mall; by E. Contini; ill. pl.; p. 42-50; Feb 69; AIAJ
Apartment Development Landscaping; ph. pl.; p. 68-74; Oct 69; HH
Landscape of Tourism; by G. Eckbo; ph.; p. 29-31; Spring-Summer; L
Lead Lined Pools and Water Proofing; ph. det.; p. 181-183; Oct 69; PA
Measuring Landscape Appeal; Dr. Luna B. Lepold; p. 12; Dec 69; AEN
New Kind of Space; by J. B. Jackson; ph.; p. 33-35; Winter 69; L
Pedestrian Mall; Minneapolis, Minn.; Lawrence Haiprin; ph. pl.; p. 74-81; Jan/Feb 69; AF
People’s Park Confrontation; Berkeley, Calif.; ph.; p. 111; July/Aug 69; AF
Plaza for Office Tower; New York, N.Y.; Lawrence Haiprin; m. ill. pl.; p. 184-185; Apr 69; AR
Plains as a Landscape; by M. P. Friedberg; m. det. sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 69; AEN
Trees in Trouble in the City; by S. A. Kliment; p. 3; Mar 69; AEN
See CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, CONSERVATION, FOUNTAIN, MALL, PLAZA, RECREATION also

LAW
Architect’s Certificate of Payment; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 208; Oct 69; PA
Architect-Engineer Contracts; by B. Tomson & N. Coplan; p. 170; May 69; PA
Changes in a Firm’s Name; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 152; Apr 69; PA
Consultation Contracts, Valid?; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 150; Nov 69; PA
Enforcing Arbitration Provisions; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 176; Jan 69; PA
Errors and Omission Insurance; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 148; July 69; PA
Interdependence of Contractual Relationships in Building Projects; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 164; Sept 69; PA
Liability Due to Specifications Changes; by B. Tomson and N. Coplan; p. 140; June 69; PA

See APARTMENT, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also
MEMORIAL

Lighting the Tomb of the Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery; Washington, D.C. by S. R. Shelnitz; ill.; p. 59-61; July 69; AIAJ

See CEMETARY also

METALS


Anodized, Hard-Coated Aluminum for Air Pollution Protection; ph. sel. det.; p. 196-197; Oct 69; PA

Finishes for Architectural Aluminum; p. 68-69; Apr 69; AEN

Hardcoat Aluminum Finishes; by H. F. Rosen; p. 154; Mar 69; PA

Lead: Survey of Uses as Acoustical and Structural Material, etc.; ph. dia. table, graph; p. 174-183; Oct 69; PA

Special Issue: Metals Review; Steel, The Copper Family, Lead, Aluminum; p. 132-204; Oct 69; PA

Steel: Current Steel Technology; Structural Steel Data Sheet; ph. dia. ill. table, sel. det. pl. sec. elev. graph; p. 134-166; Oct 69; PA

The Copper Family; Technology, Application; ph. sel. det. elev. dia.; p. 167-173; Oct 69; PA

See STRUCTURAL also

MEXICO

Mexico City; History Museum and Modern Art Museum; Pedro Ramirez Vasquez; ph. sec.; p. 180-181; June 69; AR

Mexico City; Hotel; Ricardo Legorreta; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; June 69; PA

Mexico City National Museum of Anthropology; Pedro Ramirez Vasquez; ph. pl.; p. 175-180; June 69; AR

MICHIGAN

Bloomfield Hills; Ad Agency Offices, Interiors; Space Design Group ph. pl.; p. 152-155; Apr 69; INT

Detroit; Apartment Development: Survey of Firm's Work and Practice; Ziegelman & Ziegler, Architects; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Apr 69; AR

Detroit; Urban Design With Soul, The Work of Urban Design Development Group; by J. Aument; ph. p. 44-45; Dec 69; AF

Farmington; Apartment Development; Siegal Avrin; ph. pl.; p. 60; Apr 69; HH

Farmington Township; Industrial Park; ph. p. 59; Nov 69; HH

Lansing; State Capitol; Smith, Hinman & Grylls; m. ill. sec.; p. 124-128; May 69; AR

Lansing Library; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 146-149; Apr 69; PA

Quakertown; Office Park Development; ph. pl.; p. 56-58; Nov 67; HH

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis; Federal Reserve Bank; Gunnar Birkerts; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 100-105; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Minneapolis; Office Building; Philip Johnson and John Burgee and Edward F. Baker; m. pl. p. 84, 86; Dec 69; AF

Minneapolis; Pedestrian Mall; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 74-81; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Minneapolis; Psychiatry and Neurology Clinic; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl.; p. 61; Oct 69; AIAJ

See UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN also
MISSOURI

Kansas City: International Airport; Klivett & Meyers and Burns & McDonnell; m. pl.; p. 114-115; Sep 69; PA
Kansas City: Temple Sanctuary; Klivett & Meyers; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-122; July 69; AR
St. Louis: Company Cafeteria; Vincent G. Kling; ph.; sec.; p. 98; June 69; AIAJ
St. Louis: Office Building, Pet Plaza; A. L. Aydlett; ph. pl. sec.; p. 163-170; Sept 69; AR
St. Louis: Office Tower; Helmut, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-123; Aug 69; AR
St. Louis: Residence; Barry Berkus; ph.; p. 104-109; May 69; HH
Selma: Cement Factory Subsidiary Buildings; Sverdrup & Parcel; ph. pl.; p. 114-116; Feb 69; AR

MOBILE HOMES

Mobile Home Land Developers; ph. pl.; p. 4; Mar 69; HH
Project for Expandable and Compressable Mobile Home; John Vredevoogd; ph. dia. sec. pl.; p. 58-61; Apr 69; AF
Trussed Walls Structure Usable In Mobile Home Park; Lamont Longworthy; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; June 69; PA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT also

MOON SHELTER

Shelter on the Moon; by C. H. Bowes; ph. pl.; p. 53-58; July 69; AIAJ

MOTEL

Conference Sites; California; ph. pl.; p. 60-62; Nov 69; HH
Furnishings; ph.; p. 144-145; Dec 69; INT
See HOTEL also

MOVEMENT

Humanizing Space; by M. Leonard; dia. ill. m. pl.; p. 120; Apr 69; PA

MUSEUM

Aquarium Tank Details; sel. det.; p. 104-105; Dec 69; PA
Aquatic Museum; Boston, Mass.; Cambridge Seven Assn.; ph. pl. sel. det.; p. 98-107; Dec 69; PA
Art Center; Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Webb, Zerfa & Menkes; ph. pl. sel. det.; p. 85-91; May 69; AF
Art Museum; Bielefeld, Germany; Philip Johnson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; Dec 69; AR
Art Museum; Brockton, Mass.; J. Timothy Anderson; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 188-190; June 69; AR
Art Museum; Fort Worth, Texas; Louis I. Kahn; m. sec.; p. 84-85; Dec 69; PA
Art Museum; Pasadena, Calif.; Ladd & Kelsey; ph. pl.; p. 81-82; Dec 69; PA
Art Museum; Syracuse, N.Y.; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54, 56-61; June 69; AF
Arts Center; Atlanta, Ga.; Toombs, Amisano & Wells; ph.; p. 106-107; Aug 69; INT
Children's Museum; Brooklyn, N.Y.; Hardy, Holzman & Pierrefa; m. pl.; p. 79; Dec 69; PA
Children's Museum; Jacksonville, Fla.; William Morgan; m. sec. pl.; p. 75-77; Oct 69; AIAJ
Cultural and Natural History Museum; Oakland, Calif.; Kevin Roche & John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-95; Dec 69; PA

MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Cultural Arts Center, Sonja Henle; Oslo, Norway; Jon Elvik and Svein-Erik Engerbretsen; ph. pl.; p. 41-44; Jan 69; AIAJ
Debate: Monumental vs. Nonbuildings, Permanent Collections vs. Traveling Exhibits, Glass Cases vs. Environmental Barrages; by C. Ray Smith; ph. m. pl. ill. sec.; p. 74-85; Dec 69; PA
Des Moines Art Center Addition; Des Moines, Iowa; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98; June 69; AIAJ
Everson Museum of Art; Syracuse, N.Y.; I. M. Pei and Pederson, Hueber, Hares & Glavin; ph.; p. 111; June 69; AIAJ
History Museum; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph. pl. sec.; p. 186-187; June 69; AR
History Museum and Modern Art Museum; Mexico City, Mexico; Pedro Ramirez Vasquez; ph. sec.; p. 180-181; June 69; AR
Indian History and Archeology Museums, Three; Licking, Highland and Warren Counties, Ohio; E. A. Glendening; ph. pl.; p. 182-185; June 69; AR
Multi-Media Exhibition Museum of Natural History; New York, N.Y.; Dimensional Communications; ph.; p. 30-32; Mar 69; AEN
Museum of Arts and Sciences; Yonkers, N.Y.; SMS Partnership; ph. elev. pl. sec.; p. 86-91; Dec 69; PA
National Arts Center; Ottawa, Canada; Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold & Sites; ph.; pl.; p. 48-53; Oct 69; AF
National Museum of Anthropology; Critique by R. Litch; Mexico City, Mexico; Pedro Ramirez Vasquez; ph. pl.; p. 175-180; June 69; AR
Neighborhood Museum of Goodwill; by H. Hardy; ph.; p. 98; Oct 69; AIAJ
Sculpture Wings; Des Moines, Iowa; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-55, 62-67; June 69; AF
See EXHIBITION, UNIVERSITY also

N

NEBRASKA

Omaha: General Hospital; Henningsen, Durham & Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 162-164; Mar 69; AR

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam: City Hall; Wilhelm Holzbauer; m. sec.; p. 41; Mar 69; AR
Amsterdam: City Hall; Wilhelm Holzbauer; m. sec. ph.; p. 48; Mar 69; PA
Dronten; Indoor Agora; Theatre, Cafe, Market Place, Recreation; Frank van Klinteren; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Nov 69; AF

NEVADA

Incline Village; Residential Development; Raymond M. Smith; ph.; p. 53; Apr 69; AIAJ
Renov: Cosmetics Factory; Margolis & Stoller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 156-159; Feb 69; AR

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Durham: Dining Hall; University of New Hampshire; Ulrich Franzen; pl. ill. sec.; p. 120-121; Feb 69; AR
Manchester; Damonkeag Millyard; Constructed 1838-1915; Preservation or Urban Renewal?; by R. Langenbach; ph. pl.; p. 84-91; Jan/Feb 69; AF
NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City; Tin Elephant, 1882; by P. D. Spreierang; ph. ill.; p. 72; July 69; AIAJ

Camden; Planned Unit Development, Analysis; Rahenkamp & Sachs; ph. pt. 72-73; Sept 69; HH

Cranford; Boy’s School; Victor Lundy; ill.; p. 89; Jan 69; PA

Harvey Cedars; Residence; Henry Goldfinger; ph.; p. 47; Apr 69; AIAJ

Highstown; Boy’s Prep School; Philip Steel; ill. pl. elev.; p. 146-151; Nov 69; INT

Spring Valley; Vacation Camp for the Blind; Samton Associates; ph. pt. sec.; p. 150-153; Mar 69; PA

Telegraph Hill Park; Outdoor Theater; Edward Delure Store; ph.; p. 69; Aug 69; AIAJ

Upper Montclair; Residence; Walter Kawecki; ph. pt. sec.; p. 64-65; Dec 69; HH

Wayne; Willowbrook Shopping Center; Welton Becket; pl. ill.; p. 46; June 69; AEN

Woodbridge; Electric Appliances Showroom; Ford & Earl; ph.; p. 132-135; Sept 69; INT

NEW MEXICO

Albany; Bar Association Headquarters; Preserves of New York; Perkins & Will; ph. pt.; p. 158-160; May 69; AIAJ

Amaganseft, Long Island; Beach Residence; Julian & Barbara Neski; ph. pt.; p. 86-87; Oct 69; HH

Amaganseft, Long Island; Residence; Julian and Barbara Neski; ph. pt.; p. 86-87; Oct 69; HH

Amaganseft, Long Island; Residence; Peter Hendrickson; ph.; p. 138; Nov 69; AR

Amaganseft, Long Island; Residence; Richard Cerver Wood; ph.; p. 70-71; July 69; INT

Aurora; Library; Wells College; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pt. sec. det.; cover, p. 108-114; Mar 69; PA

Aurora; Library; Wells College; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pt. sec.; p. 116-121; Dec 69; INT

Binghamton; Science Complex; State University of New York; Site Study; Davis & Brody; ph. pt. sec. tables; p. 135-141; Dec 69; INT

Bronx; Building for Nocturnal Animals and Birds; Morris Ketchum, Jr.; ph. pt. sec.; m. Ill.; p. 86-91; June 69; AIAJ

Bronx; Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center; Gruzen & Partners; m. pt.; p. 123; Feb 69; PA

Brookhaven National Laboratory; Rotiert Calhoun Smith; ph. pt. sec.; p. 111; 122-127; Oct 69; PA

Dakota; Student Center; Queensborough Community College; Holden, Young, Rasmec & Corser; Freideric P. Wiedersum; Ill.; pt.; p. 108-112; July/Aug 69; HH

Fire Island Pines; Residence; Earl Burns; ph.; p. 124-125; Dec 69; INT

Huntington; Art Center; Conklin & Rossant; ph. pt.; p. 56-61; Nov 69; AF

Ithaca; Book Store; Cornell University; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pt. sec.; p. 108-109; Jan 69; PA

Ithaca; Performing Arts Center; Thomas Canfield; ph.; p. 35; June 69; AIAJ
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Brooklyn; Apartment Building; 1884; Democratic Club, 1890; Firehouse, 1892; Welton & Spreierang; ph. pt. 72-73; July 69; AIAJ

Brooklyn; Apartment Development, Model Cities Program; Roger Glassow; ph. pt.; p. 31; Feb 69; PA

Brooklyn; Children’s Museum; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pt.; p. 79; Dec 69; PA

Brooklyn; Kings Plaza Shopping Center; Emery Roth; ph. pt.; p. 41; June 69; AEN

Brooklyn; Residence; Joseph G. & Mary L. Merz; ph. pt. sec.; Ill.; p. 70-73; Mid-May 69; AR

Brooklyn; School for Mentally Retarded; Katz, Waisman, Weber, Straus and Joseph Blumenkranz; m. pt. sec.; p. 131-133; Feb 69; PA

Brooklyn; Student Developed Model City Proposal for Belmont Markaz; ph. pt. 74-77; Nov 69; AF

Buffalo; Communications Center; State University of New York; Perkins & Will; ph. pt.; p. 158-160; May 69; AIAJ

Buffalo; Communications Center; State University of New York; Perkins & Will; ph. pt.; p. 158-160; May 69; AIAJ

Buffalo; Library, Classroom Building for Private School; Lyman, Baldwin & Castle and Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pt.; p. 158-160; Apr 69; PA

Buffalo; Shopping Center; Downtown; Lathrop Douglass; ph. pt.; p. 138; July 69; AIAJ

Carmel; Residence; Steven Woods Cornell; R. Flansburgh; ph. pt. 82-88; Mar 69; INT

Clinton; Dormitory Interiors; Kirkland College; Benjamin Thompson; ph. pt. 140-141; June 69; AR

East Hampton; Residence; Richard Meier; ph. pt.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 69; AR

East Hampton; Residence; Richard Meier; ph. pt.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 69; AR

East Hampton; Vacation Houses; Alfred De Vido; ph. pt.; p. 84-86; Mid-May 69; AIAJ

Erie County; Science Complex; State University of New York; Perkins & Will; ph. pt.; p. 135-139; Feb 69; PA

Gordon; Performing Arts Center; Thomas Canfield; ph.; p. 35; June 69; AIAJ

Huntington; Art Center; Conklin & Rossant; ph. pt.; p. 56-61; Nov 69; AF

Ithaca; Book Store; Cornell University; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pt. sec.; p. 108-109; Jan 69; PA

Ithaca; Performing Arts Center; Thomas Canfield; ph.; p. 35; June 69; AIAJ

Lake Placid; Performing Arts Center; Thomas Canfield; ph.; p. 35; June 69; AIAJ

Little Neck Bay; Student Center; Queensborough Community College; Holden, Young, Rasmec & Corser; Freideric P. Wiedersum; Ill.; pt.; p. 122-127; Apr 69; PA

Long Island; Geriatric Hospital; Katz, Waisman, Weber & Strauss; ph. sec.; Ill.; p. 105; Feb 69; PA

Long Island; Golf and Racquet Club; Richard Foster; Interiors, Luss & Kaplan; ph. pt. 122-127; Oct 69; INT

Long Island; Residence; Levitt Prototypes, Details; ph. pt. 110-112; Mar 69; HH
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NEW YORK (Cont'd)
Long Island: Restaurant; Walter M. Ballard; ph.: p. 124-125; June 69; INT
Middlebury Elementary Schools; Paul Rudolph and Peter Barbone; ph. ill. sec. pl.; p. 132-140; May 69; AR
Montauk, L.I.: Vacation House; Robert Stern; ph. pl. sec. III.; p. 110-115; June 69; PA
New York: Ad Agency Offices, Interiors; Space Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 141-147; Apr 69; INT
New York: Ad Agency Offices, Interiors; Space Design Group; ph. m.; p. 156-157; Apr 69; INT
New York: Airline Ticket Offices; Pierre Gaul- fier-Delaye and Labalme Associates; ph.; p. 106-108; June 69; AR
New York: Apartment, Interiors; Boris Kroll; ph.; p. 114-120; Sept 69; INT
New York: Apartment, Interiors; Jack Lowry; ph. pl.; p. 74; July 69; INT
New York: Apartment, Interiors; Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl.; p. 74-81; Feb 69; INT
New York: Apartment, Interiors; Peter Reeyes; ph.; p. 62-64; July 69; INT
New York: Apartment, Interiors; William Hodgson and Karl Mann; ph.; p. 84-88; Jan 69; INT
New York: Apartment, Restoration; Craig Morrisson; ph. elev.; p. 60; Apr 69; AIAJ
New York: Apartment Building; High Rise; Re- habilitation; Edelman & Salzman; ph.; p. 76-80; July/Aug 69; AF
New York: Apartment Development; Davis & Brody; pl. ill.; p. 106-107; Jan 69; AR
New York: Apartment Development; George A. Dryandy; ill. pl. sec. elev.; p. 102-103; Jan 69; AR
New York: Apartment Development; William F. Pedersen; ill. pl.; p. 108-109; Jan 69; AR
New York: Apartment Development with Townhouses; Paul Rudolph; Ill. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 69; AR
New York: Apartment Development with Townhouses; Richard D. Kaplan; m. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Aug 69; PA
New York: Architect’s Former Offices; Paul Rudolph and Jerrold L. Kortlan; pl. m.; p. 39; Jan 69; PA
New York: Architect's Former Offices; Paul Rudolph; ph. sec. dia.: p. 98-105; Apr 69; PA
New York: Architect’s Offices, Interiors; Hobart C. Betts; ph. pl.; p. 111; Dec 69; AR
New York: Architect’s Offices, Interiors; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 112-113; Dec 69; AR
New York: Architect’s Offices, Interiors; Charles E. Hughes; ph. pl.; p. 115; Dec 69; AR
New York: Atlantic Terminal Urban Renewal Area; K. S. Wood, A. Thompson. A. S. Gam- za; m. pl. sec. ph.; p. 114-118; Jan 69; AR
New York: Auto Showroom, Interiors; Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Oct 69; INT
New York: Bank, Interiors; Luss & Kaplan; ph. det. pl.; p. 128-135; Oct 69; INT
New York: Bank, Interiors and Facades, Two Banks; Damin & Weigel; ph. pl.; p. 113-120; Aug 69; AR
New York: Battery Park City; Harrison & Abramovitz, Conklin & Rossant, and Philip John- son; Ill. pl.; p. 137-138; June 69; INT
New York: Battery Park City: Waterfront De- velopment; Harrison & Abramovitz; Phillip John- son & John Burgee and Conklin & Rossant; Ill. sec. m. ph.; p. 145-150; June 69; INT
New York: Brokerage and Banking Offices, Interiors; Warren Plater; pl. m.; p. 132-135; Nov 69; INT
NEW YORK (Cont'd)
New York: Brokerage Offices, Interiors; Saph- ler, Lerner & Schindler; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Jan 69; INT
New York: Business Machines Showroom; Duf- fy, Inc.; ph. pl.; p. 122-127; Sept 69; INT
New York: Card and Gift Shop; Alan Buchs- baum; ph. pl. Int.; p. 117; Apr 69; PA
New York: Circular Island Airport Project; Mich- ael Bianc; pl. dia. elev.; p. 102-103; Sept 69; PA
New York: College Cluster, Addition; Teachers’ College; Columbia University; Hugh Stobins; Ill. sec. ph.; p. 33; Feb 69; PA
New York: “Concept Plan” for Urban Renewal Areas; Apr 69; AR
New York: Electric Circus, Dance Night Club; New York; Financial Offices, Interiors; Designs for Business; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Sept 69; INT
New York: First Comprehensive Plan, Report; p. 27, 29; Dec 69; PA
New York: Furniture Showroom; C. I. Designs and Danko; Design Collaborative; ph.; p. 134- 135; June 69; INT
New York: Furniture Showroom; Kiviat & Rap- poport; ph.; p. 160-161; Nov 69; INT
New York: Grand Central Tower Refusal; Marcel Breuer; ph. ill.; p. 127; Oct 69; INT
New York: Hospital Megacenter with Apartments and Stores; Max O. Urbaehn; m. pl.; p. 100; Feb 69; PA
New York: Island Mega Airport Project; Law- rence Lerner; pl. sec. dia. table; p. 104-107; Sept 69; PA
New York: Kinetic Kit Environment; Apartment Interiors; Romuald Witwicki; ph. pl.; p. 138- 143; Sept 69; PA
New York: Lincoln; Amsterdam Urban Renewal Area; Robert Stoba, Alanna Baerson; pl. elev.; p. 110-111; Jan 69; AR
New York: Liquor Company Offices, Interiors; Sanford & Cooper; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Sept 69; INT
New York: Machine Company Offices, Interiors; Montgomery & Winecoff; ph. pl.; p. 137-139; Sept 69; INT
New York: McGraw-Hill Building, including Offices, Lecture Hall, Auditorium, Cafeteria, Truck Loading; Harrison & Abramovitz & Harris; m. pl. sec. ph. det. int. elev.; p. 186-191; Mar 69; AEN
New York: Mod and Pop Shop; A meri can Thought Combine; ph. pl. sec. ill. Int.; p. 108-110; Aug 69; PA
New York: Morningside Park, Community Plan; ARCH; pl.; p. 85-86; Apr 69; AF
New York: Multi-Media Exhibit Museum of Nat- ural History; Dimensional Communications; ph. pl.; p. 30-32; Mar 69; AEN
New York: Multi-Purpose Building; Cooper Uni- versity; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 114- 117; Feb 69; PA
New York: Narcotics Rehabilitation; Smotrich & Platt; ph.; p. 107; June 69; AIAJ
New York: New Town; Welfare Island Devel- opment; Critique by J. S. Margolies; Philip Johnson & Peter Barbone; ph. ill. sec. pl.; p. 135-140; Jan 69; INT
New York: Office Building; JFN Associates; ph. pl.; p. 90-101; Jan 69; INT
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Office Building; World Trade Center; Analysis of Interiors; Minoru Yamasaki; ph. ill. det. sec.; p. 124-129; Nov 69; PA

New York; Office Interiors; Designs for Business; ph.; p. 112-113; Jan 69; INT

New York; Office Interiors; Gwathmey & Henderson; ph.; p. 133; June 69; AR

New York; Office Interiors; McGraw-Hill Building; Alfred Easton Poore; m. pl. sec. ph. det. Int.; elev.; p. 186-191; Apr 69; AR

New York; Office Towers as Part of Lower Manhattan Plan; Emsry Roth & Sons; ph. m. pl. Ill. elev.; p. 181-185; Apr 69; AR

New York; Plastic Goods Store; Alan Melelman; ph.; p. 116; Apr 69; PA

New York; Plaza for Office Tower; Lawrence Halprin; m. ill.; p. 184-185; Apr 69; AR

New York; Realty Office; Arnold Syrop; Ill.; p. 114-116; Jan 69; INT

New York; Realty Office, Interiors; Arnold Syrop; Ill.; m. pi.; ill.; p. 140-143; Sept 69; INT

New York; Restaurant; Cecil Beaton; ph.; p. 110-115; Feb 69; INT

New York; Riverfront Multi-Use Development; Louis Kahn, Mies van der Rohe, Conklin & Rossant, Harrison & Abramovitz, Phillip Johnson and John Burgee; ill.; m. ph.; p. 102-103; June 69; AF

New York; Sculptures of Aluminum Tubes and Steel Cables Displayed in Park; Kenneth Snelson; ph.; p. 68-69; Jan/Feb 69; AF

New York; Showroom, Celanese House; McMicken; ill.; p. 82-86; Feb 69; INT

New York; Study-Bedroom on Three-Room Width Sliding Platforms; Michael Hollander; ph. ill.; p. 128-129; July 69; AR

New York; Teaching College Expansion; Columbia University; Hugh Stubbins; ill.; pl. sec.; p. 136-157; May 69; AR

New York; Telephone Equipment Building; John Carl Warnecke; m. pl. sec. Ill. det. Ill.; p. 123, 126-130; July 69; AR

New York; Terminal Addition; Tippetts, Abbett, McCarthy & Stratton; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 43-46; Jan 69; PA

New York; Theater, New Lafayette, II; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. ill.; p. 119; Mar 69; AR

New York; U.N. Office Building and Apartment Building Complex; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; m. pl.; p. 86, 84; Dec 69; AF

New York; Urban Housing: Survey of New Projects; Office of Planning, Design and Research; ill.; ph. elev. pl. sec. m.; p. 97-118; Jan 69; AR

New York; Williamsburg Urban Renewal Area; R. Stern, J. Stoumen, E. L. La Mura; pl. elev.; p. 112-113; Jan 69; AR

New York; Women's Fashions Shop, with Projected Images; Ulrich Franzen; ph. Ill.; p. 118-121; Apr 69; PA

New York, Harlem; Apartment Development, High Rise; Davis & Brody; ph. ill.; p. 44-55; July/Aug 69; AR

New York, Harlem; Harlem Omnibuilding Project; Urban Renewal; Richard Dattner; pl. Ill. sec.; p. 130-133; July 69; PA

New York, Harlem; Narcotics Rehabilitation Center; Russo & Sonder; Ill. sec.; p. 134-135; Feb 69; PA

New York, Harlem; Renewal in Harlem, Idiff, Johnson, Hanchard and Candeub; elev. pl.; p. 44; Jan 69; PA

New York, Harlem; St. Nicholas Park Urban Renewal Area; R. Stern, R. Koebel, J. Stouman, R. Koebel, A. Thompson; pl. elev. Ill.; p. 117-118; Jan 69; AR

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York, Harlem; Stage Theater for Exploration; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 134-137; July 69; PA

New York, Harlem; Theater Interior, Remodeled; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p. 74-75; June 69; AF

Pine Hill; Church; Restored Old Buildings; Frank Sancilis; ph.; pl.; p. 59; Apr 69; AIAJ

Plattsburgh; Student Center; State University College; Mitchell & Giurgola; m. Ill. pl.; p. 120-126, 129; June 69; INT

Pound Ridge; Residence; Ulrich Franzen; m.; pl.; p. 118-119; Feb 69; AR

Queens; Intermediate School; Victor Lundy; Ill.; elev.; p. 80-83; Nov 69; AF

Queens; Library; Raymond & Radu; m.; p.; 38; Sept 69; PA

Quoque; Residence; Hobart D. Betts; ph.; p. 46; Apr 69; AIAJ

Quoque; Residence; Hobart D. Betts; ph.; p. 132; Nov 69; AR

Rochester; Classroom Building for Boys' School; Louis J. Bakanowski; pl. sec. Ill.; 171-174; June 69; AR

Saratoga Springs; Outdoor Theatre; Vollmer Associates; Ill.; m.; pl.; p. 68; Aug 69; AIAJ

Saratoga Springs; Outdoor Theatre; Vollmer Associates; Ill.; m.; pl.; p. 116-119; June 69; AR

Saratoga Springs; Outdoor Theatre; Vollmer Associates; Ill.; m.; pl.; p. 68; Aug 69; AIAJ

State Island; Psychiatric Hospital; John Carl Warnecke; Ill. pl. elev. dia.; p. 136-137; Feb 69; PA

Syracuse; Art Museum; I. M. Pei; pl. sec.; p. 54, 56-61; June 69; AF

Syracuse; Everson Museum of Art; I. M. Pei and Pederson, Huester, Hares & Glevin; ph.; p. 111; June 69; AIAJ

Troy; Library, Museum Building and Faculty Apartments for Girls' School; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec.; p. 163-170; June 69; AR

Yonkers; Museum of Arts and Sciences; SMS Partnership; ph. elev. pl. sec.; p. 86-91; Dec 69; PA

Yonkers; Townhouses; Joseph and Coplon; ph. elev.; p. 42, 44; Nov 69; HH

Yorktown; Residence; James E. Fitzpatrick; ph. pl. det.; p. 211-25; Mid-May 69; AR

NIGERIA

Lagos; Engineering Laboratories; University of Lagos; Interplan, Ltd.; ph. Ill. pl. sec. det.; p. 82-85; Aug 69; PA

NOISE CONTROL

See ACOUSTICS

NORTH CAROLINA

Raleigh; Architects' Office Building, Low Rise; G. Milton Small; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-117; Dec 69; AR

NORWAY

Oslo; Cultural Arts Center, Sonja Henle; Jan Elke; ph. Svin-Erik Engbretsen; ph.; p. 41-44; Jan 69; AIAJ

OBSERVATION ROOM WINDOWS

Observation Room Windows; by H. Horowitz; charts; p. 32-34; Aug 69; AEN
Salishan; Residence; Church 8. Shiels; ph. pi.; p. 82-83; Oct 69; HH
Salishan; Beach Houses; Church & Shiel's; ph. pi.; p. 88; Oct 69; HH
Salishan; Residence; Church & Shiel's; ph. pi.; p. 100-103; June 69; PA

PAINT
See COATINGS

PARK
Morningside Park, Community Plan; New York, N.Y.; Arch.; ph.; p. 85-86; Apr 69; AF
See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION also

PARKING, GARAGE
Downtown Parking Structure; Philadelphia, Pa.; George M. Ewing and Bower & Fradley; ill. sec.; p. 95; June 69; AF
High-Rise Garage; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 172; Apr 69; AR
Parking Garage for Government Center; Boston, Mass.; Samuel Glaser and Kallmann & McKinnell; ph. pi.; p. 54-55; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Parking Structure; Inglewood, Calif.; Ralph Bow- erman; ph. sec. dia.; p. 170-171; Apr 69; AR
The Parking Center; by L. Douglass; ph. sec.; p. 47-49; June 69; AEN
See PLAZA, OFFICE BUILDING, SHOPPING CENTER, UNIVERSITY also

PARTITIONS
Glass Walls, No Frame; John Terrace Kelly; ISD; ph. det.; p. 44-45; Nov 69; AEN
See WALLS

PENNSYLVANIA
Bear Creek; Residence; Bohlin & Powell; ph. sec.; p. 82; July 69; HH
King of Prussia; Space Research Center; Vincent G. Kling; ph. sec.; p. 146-150; Aug 69; AR
Lancaster; Demonstration Units of Mitchell Framing System for Low-Cost Housing; Neal Mitchell; ph. sec. det.; p. 96-99; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Lancaster; Shopping Center, Urban Renewal; Gruen Associates and Buchart Associates; m. sec. ph.; p. 141; July 69; AR
Philadelphia; Bank; Murphy, Levy & Wurman; ph. sec. det.; Int.; p. 98-105; Aug 69; PA
Philadelphia; Downtown Parking Structure; George M. Ewing and Bower & Fradley; ill. sec.; p. 95; June 69; AF
Philadelphia; Health Sciences Center; Temple University; James Soudler and Wallace, Mc- Harg, Roberts & Todd; m. sec. dia.; p. 110-117; Feb 69; PA
Philadelphia; Indoor Plaza, Shopping and Pedes- trian Concourse; George M. Ewing and Bower & Fradley; m. sec. ill.; p. 14-15; Aug 69; PA
Philadelphia; Museum, Academic Wing; University of Pennsylvania; Mitchell & Giurgola; m.; p. 80-81; Dec 69; PA
Philadelphia; Park Nature Center; Frank Schlesinger; m. sec. ill.; p. 190-191; Jan 69; PA
Philadelphia; Philadelphia Bids for Expo '76; IL; ph.; p. 86; May 69; AEN
Philadelphia; Publisher's Office, Interiors; Space Design Group; ph. pi.; p. 150-151; Apr 69; INT
Philadelphia; Renewal Plan of Shops and Town- Houses; Sauer & DeVito; ph. m.; p. 116-117; Jan 69; PA
Philadelphia; Row House; Louis Sauer; ph. ill. sec.; p. 100-103; June 69; PA

OLD AGE HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

OREGON
Ashland; Shakespeare Theatre; Jack E. Edson; ph. pi.; p. 72; Aug 69; AIAJ
Bend; Resort Hotel; George T. Rockbrse; ph. pi.; p. 132-134; Dec 69; AR
Corvallis; Private Dormitory; Pratt, Box & Hen- derson; ph. pi.; p. 26; Aug 69; AEN
Portland; High-Rise Garage; Portland State Col- lege; Wolfe, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 172; Apr 69; AR
Portland; History Museum; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul & FrASca; ph. sec.; p. 186-187; June 69; AR
Portland; Parking Structure; University of Ore- gon Medical School; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 165-167, 172; Apr 69; AR
Portland; Townhouses; Brome, Salig & Oring- dulph; ph. pi.; p. 36; July 69; HH
Salem; Supreme Court Building; Donald B. Driscoll; m. pi.; p. 187; Apr 69; PA
Sasshian; Apartment Building; Church & Shiel's; ph.; p. 51; Apr 69; AIAJ
Salishan; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Church & Shiel's; ph. pi.; p. 186-187; Sept 69; AR
Salishan; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Church & Shiel's; ph. pi.; p. 90-91; Oct 69; HH
Salishan; Beach Houses; Church & Shiel's; ph. pi.; p. 82-83; Oct 69; HH
Salishan; Residence; Church & Shiel's; ph. pi.; p. 88; Oct 69; HH

OKLAHOMA
Frederick; Apartment Development; Rent Sub- sidy; 221 d3 and 236 Programs; Karrol K. Spence; ph. pi.; p. 80-82; Dec 69; HH
Tulsa; Residence; Bloom & Van Fossen; ph. pi.; p. 79-82; Dec 69; HH
Tulsa; Townhouses; Donald Horn; ph. pi.; p. 86-87; June 69; HH

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

OHIO (Cont'd)
Cincinnati; High Rise Dormitory; University of Cincinnati; Woodie Garber; Ill. pi. sec.; p. 27; Aug 69; AEN
Cincinnati; Theater; Robert S. Marx; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. m. dia.; cover, p. 121-128; Mar 69; AR
Cleveland; Elementary School; Don M. Hisaka; m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 110-111; Jan 69; PA
Cleveland; Office Tower; The Architects Col- laborative; ph. det.; p. 129-134; Mar 69; AR
Flint Ridge, Licking County; Indian History and Archeology Museum; E. A. Glendening; ph. pi.; p. 185; June 69; AR
Fort Hill, Highland County; Indian History and Archeology Museum; E. A. Glendening; ph. pi.; p. 184; June 69; AR
Lakewood; Elementary School; Don M. Hisaka; ph. pi.; p. 93; Apr 69; AR
Oberlin; Printing Plant; Jim Morgan; ph. sec. dia.; p. 160-161; Feb 69; AR
Philadelphia; Indoor Symphony Concert Pavilion; Schafer, Flynn & Van Dijk; ph. sec. elev. det. dia.; m. p. 191-196; June 69; AR
Shaker Heights; Residence; Don M. Hisaka; ph.; p. 88-89; July/Aug 69; AF
Toledo; Theater; University of Toledo; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pi.; p. 120; Mar 69; AR

PARKING, GARAGE
Downtown Parking Structure; Philadelphia, Pa.; George M. Ewing and Bower & Fradley; Ill. sec.; p. 55; June 69; AF
High-Rise Garage; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. sec.; p. 172; Apr 69; AR
Parking Garage for Government Center; Boston, Mass.; Samuel Glaser and Kallmann & McKinnell; ph. m.; p. 54-55; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Parking Structure; Inglewood, Calif.; Ralph Bow- erman; ph. sec. dia.; p. 170-171; Apr 69; AR
The Parking Center; by L. Douglass; ph. sec.; p. 47-49; June 69; AEN
See PLAZA, OFFICE BUILDING, SHOPPING CENTER, UNIVERSITY also

PARTITIONS
Glass Walls, No Frame; John Terrace Kelly; ISD; ph. det.; p. 44-45; Nov 69; AEN
See WALLS
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

Pennsylvania (Cont'd)

Philadelphia; Teaching Hospital; Temple University; Stonorov & Haws; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 114-116; Feb 69; PA

Philadelphia; Townhouses; Bower & Fradley; Critique; ph. m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 78-81; Aug 69; PA

Philadelphia; Townhouses; Hassinger & Schwarm; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 69; HH

Philadelphia; Toy Shop; Lester Walker; ph. pl. dia. int.; p. 107; Apr 69; PA

Pittsburgh; Air Terminal with Underground Trains; Richardson & Gordon and Tippett; Abbott, McCarthy & Stratton; pl. ill. sec.; p. 110-111; Sept 69; PA

Pittsburgh; Nursing School; Deeter, Ritchey & Sipple; ph. pi.; p. 64-65; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Pittsburgh; Expandable Rental Building; Walker & Hodgetts; First Design Award; Critique; m. pi. sec. dia.; p. 142-146; Jan 69; PA

State College; Animal Resource Facility for Medical School; Pennsylvania State University; Harbeson, Hough, Livingston & Larson; ph. pl.; p. 57-61; Dec 69; AIAX

State College; Residential Development; J. Alvin Hawbaker's Operation; ph.; p. 68-75; June 69; HH

West Chester; Apartment Development; Philip Steel; ph. pl.; p. 36; June 69; HH

Plastics

See Structural

Plaza

Pedestrian Mall; Minneapolis, Minn.; Lawrence Halprin; ph. pl.; p. 74-81; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Plaza; Chicago, Ill.; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; Ill.; p. 84; Sept 69; AEN

Plaza for Office Tower; New York, N.Y.; Lawrence Halprin; m. ill. pl.; p. 184-185; Apr 69; AR

Roofs as a Landscape; by M. P. Friedberg; ill. det. sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 69; AEN

The Passeggiata, The Sunday Stroll Along Main Street; Alberobello, Italy; by E. Allen; ph. pl.; p. 30-32; Winter 69; L

See City Planning, Civic Center, Fountain, Landscaping, Memorial, Recreation, Urban Design also

Plumbing

Disposal of Storm Water; by G. R. Jerus; p. 57; Aug 69; AEN

Glass for Piping; by G. R. Jerus; p. 66; Nov 69; AEN

One-Pipe Self-Ventig Copper Plumbing System; dia.; p. 173; Oct 69; PA

Space for Plumbing Fixtures; by G. R. Jerus; p. 86-87; Feb 69; AEN

See Bathroom, Sanitation, Water Heating, Water Purification also

Prefabrication (Cont'd)

Steel Frame for Highway Drive-Ins; m. dia. sec.; p. 134-135; Apr 69; PA

Trussed Walls Structure Stronger Residential Boxes; Lamon L. Langworthy; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; June 69; PA

See Apartment Development, Mobile Home, Residential Development, School, Structural, University also

Puerto Rico

Cidra; Residential Development for the Elderly; Jorge del Rio; ph. elev.; p. 122-128; June 69; PA

Punta Gorda; Resort Hotel; Jose de la Torre; ph. sec.; p. 124-127; Dec 69; AR

Resort Hotel; Jose de la Torre; Interiors by Alan Langan; ph. pl.; p. 104-109; Feb 69; PA

San Juan; Habitat-Like Apartment Development; Moshe Safdie; m. sec. dia.; p. 93; Mar 69; AF

Q

Radiation Protection

Lead for Radiation Shielding; p. 183; Oct 69; PA

Radio Station

Richmond, Va.; Budina & Freeman and Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 95; Dec 69; AR

See TV Studio also

Rapid Transit

See Transportation

Real Estate

See Economic Analysis

Recreation

Advocacy Architecture Projects, Playground; ph. m. pl.; p. 28-37; Dec 69; AEN

Cabana, Beach Club; Milford, Conn.; Harold Roth and Edward Saad; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Oct 69; AF

Cable Car Terminal for Ski Resort; Olympic Valley, Calif.; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl.; p. 85-89; Aug 69; PA

Country Club; Peachtree City, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Aug 69; INT

Electric Circus Club; New York, N.Y.; Interiors; Gwathmy & Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 34; June 69; PA

Golf and Racquet Club; Long Island, N.Y.; Richard Foster; Interiors, Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl.; p. 122-127; Oct 69; INT

Landscape of Tourism; by G. Eckbo; ph. pl.; p. 29-33; Spring-Summer 69; INT

Park Nature Center; Philadelphia, Pa.; Frank Schlesinger; m. sec. pl. Ill.; p. 130-131; Jan 69; PA

People, Recreation, Wild Lands and Wilderness; by H. A. Schermann; p. 40-44; Winter 69; L

Playground Structures; Washington, D.C.; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Oct 69; AF

Recreation Center; Danville, Calif.; Burger & Coplan; ph. pl.; p. 72; Mar 69; HH
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RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Point Reyes; Three Vacation Houses; Hirshen & Van der Ryn; ph. pl. det.; p. 80-81; Mid-May 69; AR

Point Reyes; Hirshen & Van der Ryn; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78; Aug 69; HH

San Fernando Valley; Arthur Eloyd, Jr.; ph.; p. 65-67; July 69; INT

San Francisco; Repainted In Rainbow Colors; David & Maija Zack; ph. p. 92-93; June 69; PA

Santa Cruz; MTLW/Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl. sec; p. 86-97; Mid-May 69; AR

Squaw Valley; Ski Cabin; Gerald Gamilek Weisbach; ph. pl.; p. 131; Nov 69; AR

West Los Angeles; Dorman & Munselle; ph. pl. p. 143-146; Mar 69; AR

CANADA

West Vancouver, B.C.; Erickson & Massey; ph. pl. sec; p. 141-146; Jan 69; AR

CONNECTICUT

Darien; Richard Meier; ph. pl.; p. 104; June 69; AIAJ

Guilford; Warren Plainer; ill. pl.; p. 98-99; Dec 69; AR

Manchester; Gwathmey & Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-43; Mid-May 69; AR

Sharon; Oppenhelmer & Brady; ph. pl.; p. 84; Oct 69; HH

Westbrook; Richard Owen Abbott; ph. pl. det.; p. 44-45; Mid-May 69; AR

Wilton; Rotating Circular House; Richard Foster; ph. pl. sec.; p. 177-180; Apr 69; AR

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON

Georgetown Townhouse; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Mid-May 69; AR

Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 69; HH

Philip Johnson and Richard Foster; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Dec 69; AR

ENGLAND

Haddenham; Three-House Complex; Peter J. Aldington; ph. pl.; p. 129-131; June 69; PA

FLORIDA

Miami; Donald Singer; ph. pl. elev.; p. 38-39; Mid-May 69; AR

Sarasota; J. West; ph. pl.; p. 83; July 69; HH

GEORGIA

Atlanta; Morton M. Gruber; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-53; Mid-May 69; AR

IDAHO

Sun Valley; Whisler & Patri; ph. pl. sec.; p. 85; Oct 69; HH

ILLINOIS

Chicago; Glessner House, 1885; Restored; Henry Hobson Richardson; ph.; p. 118; May 69; INT

Chicago; Madlemer House, 1903; Restored by Brenner, Danfort & Rockwell; Richard E. Schmidt and Hugh Garden; ph.; p. 119; May 69; INT

Chicago; Robie House, 1908; Restorred by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p. 114-117; May 69; INT

INDIANA

West Lafayette; E. H. Brenner and Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; July 69; HH

IOWA

Cedar Rapids; Thomas P. Reilly; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Dec 69; HH

Des Moines; John D. Bloodgood; ph. pl. cov.; p. 32-33; Mid-May 69; AR

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

IOWA (Cont'd)

Iowa City; Criles & McConnell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-67; Dec 69; HH

Iowa City; Thomas Reilly; ph. pl. sec.; p. 81; July 69; HH

West Des Moines; John D. Bloodgood; ph. pl.; p. 83; July 69; HH

IRELAND

County Kildare; Castletown House, 1732; Restoration; Alessandro Gallilei; ph. pl.; p. 107-114; Dec 69; INT

Dublin; Atrium House; Joachim Schurmann; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-49; Mar 69; AF

ITALY

Flessole; Remodeled Farmhouse; Theodore Waddell; ph. pl.; p. 132-136; June 69; PA

LOUISIANA

New Orleans; James R. Lamantia; ph.; p. 58-61; Mid-May 69; AR

MAINE

Bangor; Maurice Finegold; ph. pl. ill.; p. 133-134; Dec 69; AR

Sezl Harbor; John Fowler; m. pl. elev.; p. 121-123; Jan 69; PA

MARYLAND

Chevy Chase; Donald H. Condon; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Feb 69; HH

Owings Mills; Fisher, Nes & Campbell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-83; Mid-May 69; AR

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston; Remodeled, Two, from Stores; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-99; June 69; PA

Cambridge; Hugh Stubbsin; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Feb 69; HH

Cape Cod; Huygens & Tappe; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Oct 69; HH

Cohilt; Summer Home; Erickson & Massey; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; Mid-May 69; AR

Dover; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 131-134; Aug 69; AR

Georgetown; Claude Miguele; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; June 69; HH

NEW JERSEY

Harvey Cedars; Henry Goldfinger; ph.; p. 47; Apr 69; AIAJ

Upper Montclair; Walter Kaweckl; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Dec 69; HH

NEW YORK

Amagansett, L.I.; Beach Residence; Julian & Barbara Neski; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Mid-May 69; AR

Amagansett, L.I.; Julian & Barbara Neski; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-87; Oct 69; HH

Amagansett, L.I.; Peter Hendrickson; ph. pl.; p. 138; Nov 69; AR

Amagansett, L.I.; Richard Carver Wood; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; July 69; INT

Brooklyn; Joseph G. & Mary L. Merz; ph. pl. sec. III.; p. 70-73; Mid-May 69; AR

Carmel; Stephen Woods Cornell, III; Remodeled; John Van Koert; ph. pl.; p. 82-88; Mar 69; INT

East Hampton; Julian Neski; ph.; p. 48; Apr 69; AIAJ

East Hampton; Richard Meyer; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; July 69; HH

East Hampton; Richard Miler; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Mid-May 69; AR

East Hampton; Vacation House; Alfred DeVito; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-86; Mid-May 69; AR
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW YORK (Cont'd)
Finger Lakes Region; Louis Skoler; ph. pl.; p. 56; Apr 69; AF
Fire Island; Smith & Munter; ph. pl.; p. 135; Nov 69; AR
Fire Island Pines; Earl Burns Combs; ph. pl.; p. 137; Nov 69; AR
Hewlett Harbor, Long Island; Interiors, George Von Liphart; ph. pl.; June 100-102; June 69; INT
Montauk, L.I.; Robert Stern; Vacation House; ph. pl. sec. III.; p. 110-115; June 69; PA
Pound Ridge; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl.; p. 118-119; Feb 69; AR
Quoque; Hobart D. Belts; ph. pl.; p. 132; Nov 69; AR
Quoque; Hobart D. Belts; ph.; p. 46; Apr 69; AIAJ
Springs, Long Island; Hobart D. Belts, m. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Jan 69; PA
Yorktown; Robert E. Fitzpatrick; ph. det.; p. 62-65; Mid-May 69; AR

OHIO
Shaker Heights; Don M. Hisaka; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; July, Aug 69; AF

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa; Bloom & Van Fossen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; Dec 69; HH

OREGON
Saltlakeh; Church & Shielr; pl. pl.; p. 88; Oct 69; HH

PENNSYLVANIA
Bear Creek; Bohlln & Powell; ph. sec.; p. 82; July 69; HH
Philadelphia; Row House; Louis Sauer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-103; June 69; PA

SWITZERLAND
Moscla; Tessin; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl.; p. 52-59; Dec 69; AF

TENNESSEE
Memphis; Walk Jones and Mah Jones; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-69; Mid-May 69; AR

TEXAS
Houston; John Zemanek; ph. sec. det.; p. 18-19; June 69; PA
Houston; Three Demonstration Townhouses; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 69; AR

VERMONT
———; Huygens & Tappe; ph. pl.; p. 91; Oct 69; HH
Plainfield; Vertically Diagonal; Southeast Team No. 1; ph. sec. pl.; p. 104-109; June 69; PA
Stratton; Ski House; Elliot Noyes; ph. elev. pl. sec.; p. 141-144; May 69; AR
Winhall; Ski House; Giovanni Pasanella; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; Mid-May 69; AR

VIRGINIA
McLean; Robert W. Mobley; ph. sec. pl.; p. 78; July 69; HH

WASHINGTON
Beverly; Wendell H. Lovell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 69; AR
Mercer Island; Richard W. Hobbs; ph. pl.; p. 80; July 69; HH
Mt. Rainier; Alan Liddle; ph. pl.; p. 136; Nov 69; AR
Snoqualmie Summit; A. O. Bumgardner; ph.; p. 45; Apr 69; AIAJ

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)
See AIR CONDITIONING, BATHROOM, BED­ROOM, HISTORICAL, KITCHEN, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE AND TRACT HOUSES
Basement In Townhouses; ph. sec. det.; p. 90; June 69; HH
Black's Confrontation with Labor; ph.; p. 28-29; Nov 69; HH
“Breakthrough” Project, HUD, Mass Housing Proposals; III.; p. 38-41; Dec 69; AEN
Can Housing Build 26 Million Units in the Next Decade?; Roundtable; ph.; p. 94-102; Oct 69; HH
Chicago Speculators Profit on Contract Sales to Negroes; p. 8; Sept 69; HH
Chrysler and Ford as Developers; ph.; p. 24; Nov 69; HH
COSMOS, the First Open System for Housing, England; by C. H. Davidson; The Computer, P. Dunstone; The Architect, D. Rock; ph. sec. pl. III.; p. 37-40; May 69; AEN
Douglas Report Cites Need for Policy for Increasing Housing Production; ph.; p. 61; Feb 69; AEN
Economic Forecast; dia.; p. 95-98; Jan 69; HH
Financing Sources Discussion; ph.; p. 86-94; Apr 69; HH
Housing Tour of San Francisco Area; ph.; p. 139-143; May 69; HH
How HUD Tried to Suppress the Douglas Report; ph.; p. 12; Sept 69; HH
How to Sell to Negro Homebuyers; pl.; p. 32; March 69; HH
Humor in Merchandising; III.; p. 100-101; Apr 69; HH
Industrialized Housing; III.; p. 100-102; July-Aug 69; AF
Inflation In Housing, Survey; ph. dia.; p. 4-5; Nov 69; HH
Innovative Ideas: City on a Raft, R. Buckminster Fuller; Disk House Unit, Oy Polykem Paper House, Sanford Hirshen and Slim Van der Ryn; Foam Poured House; Champagne Glass-Like Lots, J. Wyburn Lawton; Movable Glass Roof, Sar Bengt Warne; ph. pl.; p. 16-17; Apr 69; HH
J. Alvin Hawbaker's Operation In State College, Pa.; ph.; p. 68-75; June 69; HH
Japan's Housing Crisis; ph.; p. 20-21; Aug 69; HH
Law-Oriented, No Romance Look at Housing; by A. D. Levitt; dia.; p. 67-69; Feb 69; AIAJ
Mobile Home, Expandable, Compressible for Moving; John Vredevoogd; ph. dia. sec. pl.; p. 58-61; Apr 69; AF
Mobile Home Land Developers; ph. pl.; p. 4; Mar 69; HH
Mobile Modular Units; John Vredevoogd; sec. pl.; p. 94; June 69; HH
New Products; ph.; p. 70-83; Jan 69; HH
One Billion Dollar Subsidy for Slums; by J. M. Bailey, Jr. and H. Schubart, Jr.; p. 56-57; July 69; AF
One Billion Dollar Subsidy for Slums, Response from Government Officials and Others; p. 56-59; Sept 69; AF
Operation Breakthrough, a Decent Home for Every American Family; HUD; p. 131; Oct 69; HH
Opportunities in Non-Residential Building for Residential Developers; ph. III. pl.; p. 52-67; Nov 69; HH
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Partnership to Get Big Business into Housing; by E. F. Kalser; Ill.; p. 51-54; Jan 69; AIAJ
Rehabilitation, Slum Area; Memphis, Tenn.; ph. pl.; p. 76; Dec 69; HH
Report of the Douglas Commission Report by a Member; by J. V. Johnson; ph.; p. 61-65; Jan 69; AIAJ
Selling to Young Couples; ph. pl.; p. 63-65; Aug 69; HH
State Probes Scandal in Chicago Housing Project for the Poor; ph.; p. 4-5, 8; Aug 69; HH
The Great Escape, Second Home; by C. Heim; ill.; ph. pi.; p. 42-56; Apr 69; AIAJ

DEVELOPMENT
Calabassass Park, Calif.; Robert Jones and Edward Hom; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-59; Aug 69; HH
Costa Mesa, Calif.; Thomas & Richardson; ph. pl. m.; p. 54-61; Aug 69; HH
France; American Builders in France; ph.; p. 19-21; Nov 69; HH
Goodwin Islands, Va.; Lewis Rightmier and Sasaki, Dawson & DeMay; ph. ill.; p. 55; Apr 69; AIAJ
Hilton Head Island, S.C.; Corkern & Wiggins; ph. pl.; p. 52; Apr 69; AIAJ
Huntington Harbour, Calif.; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Aug 69; HH
Huntington Harbor, Calif.; Jones & Hom; m. pl. sec.; p. 64-67; June 69; HH
Incline Village, Nev.; Raymond M. Smith; ph.; p. 53; Apr 69; AIAJ
Orange County, Calif.; John L. Chapman; Ill. pl.; p. 56; Aug 69; HH
Palisades Highlands, Calif.; Richard Leitch and Sam Kiyotoki; sec. pl.; p. 57; Aug 69; HH
Patio Houses; University Park, Calif.; Thom & Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 54-61; July 69; HH
Sunnyvale, Calif.; Charles Warren Callister; pl. m.; p. 65-61; June 69; HH
Westlake Village, Calif.; Robert Jones; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 62-63; June 69; HH

SINGLE RESIDENCE, (DEVELOPMENT OR TRACT HOUSE)
Levitt Prototypes; Details; Long Island, N.Y.; ph. pl.; p. 110-112; Mar 69; HH
Low-Cost Housing Unit Competition Winner; Joseph Barnett; Ill. pl.; p. 33; July 67; AEN
Low-Cost Pole House; ph. pl.; p. 106; Jan 69; HH
Research House, Sectional Construction; ph. pl.; p. 86; Aug 69; HH

ARIZONA
Phoenix; Bennie Gonzales; ph. pl.; p. 44; Feb 69; HH

CALIFORNIA
Prototype Model with Trussed Walls; Lamont Langworthy; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; June 69; PA
Danville; Burger & Coplans; ph. pl.; p. 68; 70, 72; Mar 69; HH
Huntington Harbor; Jones & Hom; pl. m. sec.; p. 64-67; June 69; HH
Irvine; Richard Leitch; ph. pl.; p. 34; Jan 69; HH
Laguna Niguel; Knowlton Fernald; ph. elev.; p. 115; May 69; HH
Mill Valley; John O'Brien and John Armstrong; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Aug 69; HH
Mill Valley; John O'Brien & Leslie Smith; ph.; p. 124-125; May 69; HH
Pebble Beach; Burde & Shaw; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Aug 69; HH

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

SINGLE RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)
Rancho Bernardo; Frank L. Hope; ph. pl.; p. 20-21; May 69; HH
Rancho Bernardo; Richard Leitch; ph.; p. 118-119; May 69; HH
San Diego; PTA Mothers Design a House; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; June 69; HH
San Jose; Four Models; ph. pl.; p. 38, 44; Dec 69; HH
San Juan Capistrano, Sunnyvale; Robert Jones; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114, 116-117; May 69; HH
Sunnyvale; Claude Oakland; ph. pl.; p. 77; Aug 69; HH
Sunnyvale; Robert Jones and Edwin Hom; ph. pl.; p. 78; Aug 69; HH
Valencia, Irvine, Los Angeles; Barry Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 184-199; May 69; HH
Walnut Creek; Claude Oakland; ph. pl.; p. 42; Sept 69; HH

ILLINOIS
Deerfield; Anderson & Battles; ph. pl.; p. 79; Aug 69; HH

MARYLAND
Columbia; Interiors; Gerd Oppenheimer; ph. p. 75-77; July 69; INT

NEW JERSEY
Camden; Planned Unit Development; Rahenkamp & Sachs; ph. pl.; p. 72-79; Sept 69; HH
Loveladies; Robert Calhoun Smith; ph. pl.; p. 49; Apr 69; AIAJ

TEXAS
Austin; Ten Research Houses Grouped for Study; ph. pl.; p. 86-91; Mar 69; HH

VERMONT
Mt. Snow; Stack-Up Units; Tiffany Arms; ph. pl.; p. 108; Sept 69; HH

TOWNSHOUSE
Demonstration Units of Mitchell Framing System for Low-Cost Housing; Lancaster, Pa.; Neal Mitchell; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 96-99; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Renewal Plan of Shops and Town Houses; Philadelphia, Pa.; Sauer & DeVito; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Jan 69; PA

COLORADO
Aspen; Henrik Bull and Ian MacKinlay; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 69; HH
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)
TOWNHOUSE (Cont'd)

CONNECTICUT
Hartford: Low Cost, 221; Huntington, Darbee & Dollard; pl. sec. III.; m.; p. 132-135; Jan 69; PA

ILLINOIS
Chicago: Anderson & Battles; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Nov 69; HH

MARYLAND
Baltimore: Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. sec.; p. 101; June 69; AIAJ

NEW MEXICO
La Luz; ph. pl.; p. 66-71; July/Aug 69; AF

NEW YORK
New York: Paul Rudolph; ill. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 69; AR

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa; Donald Honn; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; June 69; HH

OREGON
Portland: Broome, Selig & Orndulph; ph. pl.; p. 36; July 69; HH

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia: Bower & Fradley; Critique; ph. m. sec. elev. pl.; p. 78-81; Aug 69; PA

TEXAS
Houston: Three Steel Demonstration Townhouses; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 69; AR

WASHINGTON
Seattle: Interiors by Vivlane Jamal; Naramore, Bain, Brady & Johnson; ph. sec. pl.; p. 116-118; June 69; INT

RESTAURANT (Cont'd)
San Francisco, Calif.: Chan & Rader; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; June 69; INT

San Francisco, Calif.: Japanese Country House; Yasube Altshel and Henry Look; ph. p. 141-143; Oct 69; INT

Washington, D.C.: Paul Enten; ph. pl.; p. 119-121; June 69; INT

Williamsburg, Va.: David Warden Hardwicke; Interiors by Victoria Jamagochlan; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; Mar 69; INT

See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, BUILDING TYPES

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND
Providence: Graduate Center Dormitories; Brown University; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. Ill.; p. 24-31; Dec 69; AF

Providence: Office Interiors; Research and Design Institute of Providence; ph. pl.; p. 47; July 69; AIAJ

Warwick: Megastructure; Rhode Island Junior College, Knight Campus; Perkins & Will; m. pl. Ill.; p. 152-153; Dec 69; INT

ROOFING
Copper and Plywood Laminated Fascia System; ph. sel. del.; p. 169; Oct 69; PA

Elastomeric Roofing, Analysis; by W. H. Gumpertz; ph. tables; p. 182-183; Oct 69; PA

Flashing, Roofing and Siding of Lead and Terne; ph.; p. 182-183; Oct 69; PA

Polyurethane for Hyperbolical-Paraboloid Roof; ph. det.; p. 170; Feb 69; AR

Premature Failure of Built-Up Roofs; by C. E. Lund; p. 70-72; Dec 69; AEN

Steel Coating Roofing; ph.; p. 168; Oct 69; PA

See STRUCTURAL also

SANITATION
Cracking Down on Air Pollution, Garbage Handling Methods; ph. Ill.; p. 26-29; Jan 69; AEN

Utility Tunnel, University; by N. D. Kurtz; p. 74; Mar 69; AEN

Vacation Land Sewerage System; Ill.; p. 102-103; Mar 69; HH

See PLUMBING also

SCHOOL
Auditorium, Divisible; Ferendino, Grafton & Pancost; ph. pl.; p. 158; Oct 69; AR

Educational Park, Prototype; Space Design Group; Ill. sec.; p. 158-159; Apr 69; INT

Furnishings for Educational Facilities; ph.; p. 150-151; Apr 69; INT

Prototype of Concrete Units; Baltimore, Md.; Architectural Affiliation; Ill. sec. del.; p. 36-37; Apr 69; AEN
**SCHOOL (Cont'd)**

**Shopping Center Prototype; Pasadena, Texas; James A. Bishop; m. pl.; p. 99; Sept 69; AF**

**Systems Building Development; Rogers, Tallarico, Kostriky & Lamb; III. pl.; p. 148; Jan 69; AR**

**Systems Construction; ph.; p. 66-69; Mar 69; AEN**

**ART SCHOOL**

Hamden, Conn.; Peter Vercelll; ph. III. pi. sec. det.; p. 100-103; July 69; PA

**BOYS'**

Athletics Complex; Phillips Exeter Academy; Andover, Mass.; Kallman & McKinnell; ph.; p. 55; Jan/Feb 69; AF

**Boys' Prep School; HIghtstown, N.J.; Philip Steel; ill. pi.; elev.; p. 146-151; Nov 69; INT**

**Classroom Building; Rochester, N.Y.; Louis J. Bakanowski; ph. pi. sec.; p. 171-174; June 69; AR**

**Gladston, N.J.; Victor Lundy; III.; p. 78-79; Nov 69; AF**

**ELEMENTARY**

Acton, Mass.; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pi.; p. 152-153; Apr 69; AR

Cleveland, Ohio; Don M. Hisaka; m. pi. elev. sec.; p. 116-111; Jan 69; PA

Kansas City, Mo.; Four Schools; Kivett & Myers; ph.; p. 127-129; Dec 69; INT

Lakewood, Ohio; Don M. Hisaka; m. pl. sec.; p. 93; Apr 69; AR

Miami, Fla.; James A. Bishop; m. pi.; p. 160-161; Oct 69; AR

Miami, Fla.; Greenleaf & Telesca; ph. pl.; p. 156-157; Oct 69; AR

Miami, Fla.; Theodore Gottfried; ill. pi.; p. 166-167; Oct 69; AR

Miami, Fla.; Watson, Deutschman & Kruse; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Oct 69; AR

Toronto, Canada; Boigon & Helnonen; ph. pl.; p. 64; Nov 69; AIAF

Queens, N.Y.; Victor Lundy; ill. elev.; p. 80-83; Nov 69; AF

**MENTALLY RETARDED**

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Katz, Walsman, Weber, Straus and Joseph Blumenkrantz; m. pl. sec.; p. 131-133; Feb 69; PA

**NURSERY**

Nursery School for the Handicapped; New York, N.Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pi.; p. 68-69; Mar 69; AR

**PRIVATE**

Art and Music Addition; Southworth, Mass.; Pelcote & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 140-142; Mar 69; AR

Library, Classroom Building; Buffalo, N.Y.; Lyman, Baldwin & Castle and Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 158-160; Apr 69; AR

**RETIRED**

New York, N.Y.; Ulrich Franzen; m. sec. pl. dia.; p. 113, 126-132; Feb 69; AR

**VOCA TIONAL**

Miami, Fla.; T. Trip Russell; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Oct 69; AR

See RELIGIOUS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

**Sculpture**

See ART

**SERVICE STATION**

Boston, Mass.; J. Timothy Anderson; m. sec.; p. 54; May 69; AR

**Shipping**

Shipping Terminal; by W. M. Rice; III. sec.; p. 90-91; June 69; AEN

---
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**SCHOOL (Cont'd)**

**HIGH**

Atlanta, Ga.; Finch, Alexander, Barnes, Rothchild & Paschal; m. sec. pl. III.; p. 136-141; Nov 69; INT

Girls' Dormitory; Putney, Vt.; John B. Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 110; June 69; AIAJ

Miami, Fla.; Greenleaf & Telesca; pl. m.; p. 166-167; Oct 69; AR

Miami, Fla.; Theodore Gottfried; ill. pl.; p. 166-167; Oct 69; AR

Miami, Fla.; Watson, Deutschman & Kruse; ph. pl.; p. 162-163; Oct 69; AR

Weston, Mass.; Davies, Wolf & Flansburgh; ph. pl. sec.; p. 150-151; Apr 69; AR

Wilton, Conn.; Schofield & Cogan and Earl R. Flansburgh; m. pl. III.; p. 154-155; Apr 69; AR

Two Vocational Schools; Petersborough, Ontario, Canada; Craig, Zeldler & Strong; ph. m. sec.; p. 135-139; Mar 69; AR

**JUNIOR HIGH**

Litchfield, Conn.; John M. Johansen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; Aug 69; PA

Little Rock, Ark.; Wittenberg, Delony & Davidson; Critique After Use; ph. pl.; sec. p. 130-141; Mar 69; PA

Miami, Fla.; Herbert H. Johnson; ph. m. det.; p. 164-165; Oct 69; AR

Toronto, Canada; Boigon & Helnonen; pl. elev.; p. 64; Nov 69; AIAF

Toronto, Canada; Lee, Robb, Elken & Jung; elev. pl.; p. 67; Nov 69; AIAF

Queens, N.Y.; Victor Lundy; ill. elev.; p. 80-83; Nov 69; AF

**MENTALLY RETARDED**

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Katz, Walsman, Weber, Straus and Joseph Blumenkrantz; m. pl. sec.; p. 131-133; Feb 69; PA

**NURSERY**

Nursery School for the Handicapped; New York, N.Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pi.; p. 68-69; Mar 69; AR

**PRIVATE**

Art and Music Addition; Southborough, Mass.; Pelcote & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 140-142; Mar 69; AR

Library, Classroom Building; Buffalo, N.Y.; Lyman, Baldwin & Castle and Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 158-160; Apr 69; AR

**RETIRED**

New York, N.Y.; Ulrich Franzen; m. sec. pl. dia.; p. 113, 126-132; Feb 69; AR

**VOCA TIONAL**

Miami, Fla.; T. Trip Russell; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; Oct 69; AR

See RELIGIOUS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

**SCULPTURE**

See ART

**SERVICE STATION**

Boston, Mass.; J. Timothy Anderson; m. sec.; p. 54; May 69; AR

**Shipping**

Shipping Terminal; by W. M. Rice; III. sec.; p. 90-91; June 69; AEN
STORE (Cont'd)
Expandable Rental Building; Pottstown, Pa.; Walker & Hedges; First Design Award; Critique; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 142-145; Jan 69; AEN

Men's Clothing: Washington, D.C.; Paul Enten; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; June 69; INT

Mod and Pop Shop; New York, N.Y.; American Mod & Pop Holdings; Combined; ph. pl. sec. ill. Int.; p. 108-110; Apr 69; PA

Plastic Goods: New York, N.Y.; Alan Mitelman; ph. Int.; p. 162; Apr 69; PA

Record Shop; San Francisco, Calif.; Graphics; Plastic Goods; New York, N.Y.; Alan Mitelman; ph. Int.; p. 111; Apr 69; PA

Shops and Townhouses; Philadelphia, Pa.; Sauer & Devito; pl. m.; p. 116-117; Jan 69; PA

Toy Shop; Philadelphia, Pa.; Lester Walker; ph. pl. dia.; Int.; p. 107; Apr 69; PA

Women's Fashions; Milan, Italy; Ugo LaPietra, Aldo Jacobo, and Paola Rizzatto; ph. dia. Int.; p. 112-115; Apr 69; PA

Women's Fashions; New York, N.Y.; Projected Image; AEN; Rich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Apr 69; PA

See RESTAURANT, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET
For the Pleasure of Promenaders; by S. Brienes; ph.; p. 67-70; July 69; AIAJ
See LANDSCAPE, PLAZA also

STRUCTURAL
Partial Collapse of High Rise System Design; England; by S. A. Kliment; p. 3; Feb 69; AEN

Robert LeRicolais; Theorist; Topology; ph.; p. 64-65; Nov 69; AEN

Seagoing Airport Study; Paul Weidlinger; ill. pl.; p. 20-21; Oct 69; AIAJ

Superhanger Model Tests; ph.; p. 20-21; Oct 69; AIAJ

Suspended High Rise Modules; Ill.; p. 16; Mar 69; AEN

Systems Building: What It Really Means; Ill. sec. det. ph. pl.; p. 147-154; Jan 69; AR

ALUMINUM
Columns in Glass Walls Carry Roof and Wind Loads; ph. det.; p. 167; Feb 69; AR

Insulated Aluminum Column Covers Sheathe Office Tower; ph. det.; p. 168-170; Mar 69; AR

Load-Bearing Columns That Are Composite-Extrusions; ph. sec. det.; p. 194-193; Oct 69; PA

Trends, Typical Characteristics of Alloy and Finishes; ph. table, sec. det. pl. elev.; p. 184-204; Oct 69; PA

CONCRETE
Admixtures, Updating Specs; ph.; p. 143-144; Dec 69; AR

Channel Shaped Precast Units to Form Rooms: Valentine & Bella; m. sec. ill.; p. 71; Oct 69; AEN

Comparative Erection Systems for High Rise Buildings; by A. Nassette; elev.; p. 38-40; Jan 69; AEN

Demonstration Units of Mitchell Framing System for Low-Cost Housing; Cellular Concrete Columns, Beams and Roof Slabs; ph.; p. 86-92; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Designing and Specifying Perlite Roof Decks; ph.; p. 175-176; Feb 69; AR

Dry Mix Concrete Wall Panels; ph.; p. 108; Oct 69; H

Foamed Plastic Pans Work as Forms, Insulation and Ceiling; ph. cost anal.; p. 175-176; Mar 69; AR

CONCRETE (Cont'd)

Hinged Panels Fold Up to Form Rooms In Apartment Construction; Delp Johnson; ph. ill. det.; p. 88; Aug 69; HH

Hinged Panel System, Fast Out To Make Box for Apartment Room; Delp W. Johnson; ph. det.; p. 172; Oct 69; AR

Integrating Ducts with Concrete Floor Structure; ph. sec. det. ph. pl. dia. m.; p. 161-164; May 69; AR

Plies from Foundation to Roof Provide Speedy Assembly of Structural Frame; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-65; Apr 69; AF

Planted Roof Top Details; Ill. det. sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 69; AEN

Plastic Covered Post-Tensioned Wire; p. 20; Oct 69; AEN

Precast Frame Systems, Survey; ph. dia. sec.; p. 102-107; July/Aug 69; AF

Precast, Post-Tensioned High Rise Office Building; ph.; p. 51-54; Feb 69; AIAJ

Precast Structures with Neoprene Bearing; Garage and Canal Projects; ph. det.; p. 135-137; Dec 69; AR

Prefabricated Wood Trusses Serve as Formwork for Conoidl Concrete Roof; ph.; p. 201; June 69; AR

Process, by S. Finkas; Forms, by J. C. Camellerie; Finishes, by J. R. Moran; ph. dia. ill. det.; p. 25-35; Apr 69; AEN

Ribbed Floor System in Interlocking Curves for Heavily-Loaded Base of Circular Tower; ph. sec. det.; p. 26-35; Apr 69; AF

Specifying White Concrete; by H. J. Rosen; p. 143; Feb 69; AEN

Systems Structural Components for School; Ill. det. pl.; p. 36-37; Apr 69; AEN

Telescopes Set Directly on Concrete Piers for Stability; Enclosures Supported Independently by Steel Pipe Tetradderon Framework; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Mar 69; PA

Thin-Shell Future; p. 48; Dec 69; AEN

Vibration Joint, Railway Station; sel. det.; p. 137; Apr 69; PA

Vierendeel Truss System for Boston City Hall; ph. sec. det.; p. 142-143; Feb 69; AR

FLUOROCARBON
Silde Bearings Let Structure Move with Temperature and Lateral Loads; ph. det.; p. 202; June 69; AR

FOUNDAIION
Adjustable Steel Floor Joists Supports, Residence; ph.; p. 110; Sept 69; HH

Frozen Earth Temporary Caissons; p. 14; Sept 69; AEN

Installed Before Building Design Saved One Year; by E. L. Gardner; ph.; p. 72-74; Oct 69; AEN

PAPER
Prefabs, Sprayed with Fiber glass and Resin; ph.; p. 70; Oct 69; AEN

PNEUMATIC
Airborne Architecture; Experimental Pneumatic Structures: Sails and Parachutes; ph. pl. dia. m.; p. 155-158; Sept 69; PA

STEEL
Aluminum Cladding for Steel High Rises, Two; ph. sel. det.; p. 198-204; Oct 69; PA

Bridges, Out Of Fireproofing; Liquid-Filled Framing; and Weathering Steel; Ill. dia.; p. 162-163; Oct 69; PA

Cable-Supported Structures for High Rise and Columns Free Spares; ph. m. pl. sec. det.; p. 158-161; Oct 69; PA

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
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STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

STEEL (Cont'd)
Comparative Erection System for High Rise Buildings; by A. Nassetta; elev.; p. 38-40; Jan 69; AEN
Continuous Space Frame of Welded Trusses for Storage Shed; ph. pl. det.; p. 56-57; Mar 69; AF
Designing In Steel: Plastic Design. Steel In High Rise Hybrid Steel and High Rise Building; sel. det. pl. dia.; p. 144-146; Oct 69; PA
End-Plate Design Cuts Cost of Moment Connections; ph. det.; p. 188-189; Feb 69; AR
Exposed Frame Jet Hangar; ph.; p. 21; Oct 69; AEN
Fire Tests; by A. Nassetta; ph. dia. det.; p. 199-201; Sept 69; AR
MIT Slaggers Truss System; ph. sec.; p. 165; Oct 69; PA
Modern Structural Steel Sheet and Strip Steel; Structural Steel Data Sheet; Ill. det. graph, table; p. 136-143; Oct 69; AEN
Network Cable Suspended Structures; L Medlin, m. Ill.; p. 38-39; Sept 69; AEN
Nondestructive Testing on John Hancock Building; ph.; p. 17; Mar 69; AEN
Outdoor Symphony Concert Pavilion; Many Structural Schemes Considered to Fit Acoustical Requirements for Telephone Installation In Office Buildings; ph.; p. 38-40; Dec 69; AEN
Prefabricated Wood Trusses Serve as Formwork for Conoidal Concrete Roof; ph.; p. 100-105; Jan/Feb 69; AF
Pre-Engineered Space Frame Systems; ph.; p. 164; Oct 69; PA
Prefab Highway Drive-Ins with Steel Frames; m. dia., sec.; p. 134-135; Apr 69; PA
Suspended Cable Roof Over Stadium; ph. m. pl. det.; p. 58-59; Aug 69; AEN
Suspended Floors Strengthen Core from Earthquake Loads; Rhone 8. Iredale; ph. det. m.; p. 58-59; Aug 69; AEN
Suspended System Office Building; Canada; ph.; m. pi.; p. 87-88; Nov 69; AEN
Tensile Roof, Stadium; elev. pl. sec.; p. 40-41; Sept 69; AEN
Tensioned-Bar-Supported Saddle-Shaped Roof of Polyurethane over Wood-Fibre Formboard; ph. det.; p. 170; Feb 69; AR
Tetrahedron Framework of Welded Steel Pipes Supports Enclosures for Telecommunications; Select Direc. Onto Concrete Piers for Stability; Astromechanical Research Building; ph. pl. p. 104-107; Mar 69; PA
Three Demonstration Townhouses; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 69; AR
Trusses and Space Frames; Exterior Framing, Vertical Space Frames; ph. sel. det. sec. Ill.; p. 147-157; Oct 69; PA
Truss Spanners With Braced Suspension System Supported by Catenaries for Federal Reserve Bank Offices; m. pl. det.; p. 100-105; Jan/Feb 69; AF
WOOD
Adhesive Adds Stiffness To Wood Diaphragm; ph.; p. 12; Feb 69; AEN
Clinch-Nailed Trusses; ph. det.; p. 104; Feb 69; HH
Multiple Column Detail and Multiple Beam Connection; sel. det.; p. 114; Mar 69; PA
Prefabricated Wood Trusses Serve as Formwork for Conoidal Concrete Roof; ph.; p. 201; June 69; AR
Warren Truss System for Prefab Homes; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; June 69; PA
Zome, Modified Geometric Dome; Steve Baer; ph.; p. 54-55; Apr 69; AF
See ART, EARTHQUAKE, WIND, WOOD also

SUDAN
Nubian House, Persistence of a Cultural Tradition; by D. R. Lee; pl. Ill.; p. 36-39; Winter 69; L

SWITZERLAND
Moscla, Tessin; Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl.; p. 52-59; Dec 69; AF

SYSTEMS
A Case for Systems; by E. Catalano; ph. m. pl. elev. sec.; p. 162-166; May 69; PA
Building Technology, Potentials and Problem; by A. Dietz; ph. pl.; p. 69-76; Nov 69; AIAJ
Expandable Rental Building; Walker & Hodgkiss; m. pl. sec. dia.; p. 142-146; Jan 69; PA
Industrialized Housing; Ill.; p. 100-102; July/Aug 69; AEN
Systems Approach; by J. R. Boyle; Ill.; p. 118-121; Nov 69; PA
Systems Approach to Air Conditioning; by R. E. Fischer and F. J. Walsh; Ill.; dia.; p. 165-172; Nov 69; AEN
Systems Approach to Air Conditioning, Part 1; by R. Fisher and F. J. Walsh; dia.; p. 197-204; Apr 69; AR
Systems Building; Ill. sec. det. ph. pl. dia.; p. 147-154; Jan 69; AR
Systems, Discussion by Architects and Producers; ph.; p. 66-69; Mar 69; AEN
See STRUCTURAL, AIR CONDITIONING, ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, PREFABRICATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

T

TAHITI
Papeete; Resort Hotel; Wimberly, Whisnand, Allison & Tong; ph. pl. elev.; p. 130-131; Dec 69; AR

TELEPHONE
Requirements for Telephone Installation In Office Buildings; ph.; p. 42-45; Oct 69; AEN

TELEVISION STUDIO
KQED's Studio; San Francisco, Calif.; George T. Rockrise; m. pl. Ill.; p. 96; Sept 69; AF
See RADIO STATION also

TENNESSEE
Memphis; Residence; Walk Jones and Mah & Jones; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-69; Mid-May 69; AR
Memphis; Residential Development; Rehabilitation, Slum Area; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Dec 69; HH
Memphis; Urban Development, Housing, Office Buildings and University; Presidents Island; Henry C. K. Liu; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 118-119; Jan 69; PA
Memphis; Waterfront Apartment Development; Donald Sickler; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 62-65; July 69; HH

TEXAS
Arlington; Garden Apartments; University of Texas at Arlington; Ralph Kelman; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; Aug 69; AEN
Austin; Residence; Ten Research Houses Grouped for Study; ph. pl.; p. 86-91; Mar 69; HH
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

TEXAS (Cont'd)

Dallas; Airport Terminal Interiors; Harper & George; ph. pl.; p. 87-95; Feb 69; INT
El Paso; Hospital Addition, with Computerized Intercom; Back, Daebsole, Dusang & Rand; ph. dia. III.; p. 156-158; Mar 69; AR
Ft. Worth; Art Museum; Louis I. Kahn; m. sec.; p. 84-85; Dec 69; PA
Ft. Worth; Downtown Mall; Victor Gruen; ph. pl.; p. 42-50; Feb 69; AIAJ
Houston; Airport Terminals A & B; Golemon & Rolfe and Pierce and Pierce; ph. pl.; sec. 60-69; Sept 69; AF
Houston; Alley Theater Building; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 107; Jan 69; PA
Houston; Architects' Offices; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. sec.; p. 107; Jan 69; PA
Houston; Bank Interiors; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Sept 69; INT
Houston; Department Store; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. ill.; p. 143-150; July 69; AR
Houston; Exterior Steel Framing; Eugene Werlin; ph. sel.; p. 153-155; Oct 69; AF
Houston; Galleria Post Oak, Urban Shopping Center; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; pl. ill.; p. 44; June 69; AR
Houston; Intercontinental Airport; Goleman & Rolfe and Pierce & Pierce; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Sept 69; PA
Houston; Newman Center; Texas Southern University; Clovis Heimath; m. pl. ill.; p. 145-148; Oct 69; AR
Houston; Office Building, High Rise; Tenneco Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 106; June 69; AIAJ
Houston; Office Building Structural Plan; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ill. pl.; p. 151-154; Feb 69; AR
Houston; Outdoor Theatre; Eugene Werlin; ph. pl.; p. 73; Aug 69; AIAJ
Houston; Residence; John Zemanke; ph. pl. ill.; p. 118-121; June 69; PA
Houston; Theater; Exterior Steel Framing; Eugene Werlin; ph. sel. ill.; p. 153-155; Oct 69; PA
Houston; Theater, Jones Hall; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 55-57; Aug 69; AIAJ
Houston; Three Steel Demonstration Townhouses; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Mid-May 69; AR
Pasadena; Shopping Center, Prototype; James Bishop, m. pl.; p. 99; Sept 69; AF

THEATER (Cont'd)

Community Theater, Remodeled; New York, N.Y.; Harlem; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. mar. 74-75; June 69; AF
Houston, Texas; Exterior Steel Framing; Eugene Werlin; ph. sel. det.; p. 153-155; Oct 69; PA
Jones Hall; Houston, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 55-57; Aug 69; AIAJ
National Arts Center, Theaters, Opera House; Ottawa, Canada; Attleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebovedski, & Sise; ph. pl.; p. 42-53; Oct 69; AF
New Lafayette Theater II; New York, N.Y.; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 119; Mar 69; AF
Outdoor Theaters: Akron, Ohio, Schafer, Flynn & Van Dijk; Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Vollmer Assoc.; N.J.; Edward Durrell Stone; Columbia, Md., Gehry; Walsh & O'Malley; Santa Fe, N.M., McHugh & Kidd; Shakespeare Theater, Ashland, Ore.; Jack E. Edson; Houston, Texas, Eugene Werlin; ph. pl.; p. 67-73; Aug 69; AIAJ
Remodeled, with Art Center; Great Barrington, Mass.; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 120; Mar 69; AR
Revolving Stage Eliminates Fly Loft; Ill.; p. 14; July 69; AEN
Stage Theater for Exploration; New York, N.Y.; Harlem; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec. int.; p. 134-137; July 69; PA
Theater Facilities Survey; by University of Chicago; ph. pl.; p. 80; Aug 69; AIAJ
Two-Theater Building, The Alley Theater; Houston, Texas; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 30-39; May 69; AF
Two-Theater Building; London, England; Denys Lasdun; m. pl.; p. 102-103; May 69; AR
See AUDITORIUM, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TOYS
Architectural Model Toy; by M. H. Lyndon; ph. pl.; p. 45; Dec 69; AEN

TRANSPORTATION
Design for Transit; by Cambridge Seven; ph. ill.; p. 41; Feb 69; AEN
Graphics to Inform; ph. p. 21-26; Mar 69; AEN
Gravity Vacuum Transit System; ph. ill.; p. 57; Feb 69; AEN
Rapid Transit; Influence on Land Use in San Francisco Area; ph. p. 4-5; June 69; HH
Vertical Transportation System in Air Terminal Prototype; Gideon Jeremltsky; sec. pi.; p. 112-113; Sept 69; AF
See AIRPORT, CITY PLANNING, HIGHWAY also

U

UGANDA
Mityana; Pilgrimage Center and Shrine; Justus Dahinden; ph. pl.; p. 65; Nov 69; AF

UNDERPASS
Pedestrian Underpass, Shopping Area; Prague, Czechoslovakia; ph. m.; p. 61; May 69; AF
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

MEDICAL BUILDING (Cont'd)

Medical Center of the Free University of Berlin; Berlin, Germany; Curtis and Davis and Franz Mocken; ph. pl.; p. 135-140; Oct 69; AR

MUSEUM

Academic Wing; University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pa.; Mitchell & Glurgola; m.; p. 68-69; Dec 69; PA
State Museum; University of Florida; Gainesville, Fla.; William Morgan; ill. sec.; p. 83; Dec 69

MUSIC BUILDING

Amherst College; Amherst, Mass.; Benjamin Thompson; Critique; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-126; Jan 69; AR

NURSERY

Nursery School for the Handicapped; New York University Medical Center; New York, N.Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Mar 69; AF

NURSING SCHOOL

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Deeter, Ritchey & Sipple; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Jan/Feb 69; AF

PARKING STRUCTURE

Portland State College; Portland, Ore.; Wolff, Zimmier, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. pl. sec.; p. 172; Apr 69; AR
University of California; Berkeley, Calif.; Playing Field on Top; Anshen & Allen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 168-169; Apr 69; AR

RECREATION

Stadium; Indiana University; Bloomington, Ind.; Eggers & Higgins; ph. m. pl. det.; p. 58-59; Aug 69; AEN

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Chapel; Christian Theological Seminar; Indiana-apolis, Ind.; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. m.; p. 88-93; Apr 69; PA
Chapel; Florida State University; Tallahassee, Fla.; Vichie & Lundy; Ill.; p. 84-85; Nov 69; AF
Chapel; Tuskegee Institute; Tuskegee, Ala.; Paul Rudolph and Fry & Welch; ph. pl. ill.; 117-118; Nov 69; AR
Newman Center; Texas Southern University; Houston, Texas; Clovis & Helmuth; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 145-146; Oct 69; AR

RESIDENTIAL

Dormitories; Bennington College; Bennington, Vt.; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec.; cover; p. 94-97; Apr 69; PA
Dormitories; Kirkland College; Clinton, N.Y.; Benjamin Thompson; Interiors; ph. p.; p. 140-141; June 69; AR

Garden Apartments; University of Texas; Arlington, Texas; Ralph Kelman; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; Aug 69; AEN

Graduate Center; Brown University; Providence, R.I.; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. ill.; p. 24-31; Dec 69; AF

High Rise Dorm; University of Cincinnati; Woodie Garber; ill. pl.; p. 69-70; Aug 69; AEN
Married Students Housing; College Town Phase II; Sacramento, Calif.; Nell Smith; ph. pl.; p. 99; June 69; AIAJ

Private Dormitory; Corvallis, Ore.; Pratt, Box & Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 26; Aug 69; AEN

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

RESIDENTIAL (Cont'd)

Study of Student Reactions to Dormitory Living; by W. F. E. Preiser; ph. p.; p. 22-23; Aug 69; AEN
Trends in Student Choices In Housing; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 24-31; Aug 69; AEN
URBS System; University of California; m. ill.; p. 28-29; Aug 69; AEN
University of Illinois; Engineering Building Systems, URBS; University of California; Ezra Ehrenkrantz; ill. pl. det.; p. 151-154; Jan 69; AR
University of East Anglia; Norwich, England; Denys Lasdun; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 108-110; July 69; AR

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

Astronomical Research Center; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Mar 69; PA
Basic Science Building; University of Iowa; Iowa City, Iowa; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ill.; p. 102; Mar 69; PA
Behavioral Science Center; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. elev.; p. 102-103; Mar 69; PA

Biological Science Building; Northwestern University; Evanston, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. elev. p. 101; Mar 69; PA
Engineering Laboratories; University of Lagos; Lagos, Nigeria; Interplan, Ltd.; ph. ill. pl. sec. det.; p. 82-85; Aug 69; PA
Measurement Research Center; Grinnell College; Grinnell, Iowa; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ill.; p. 98; Mar 69; PA

Research Center for Advanced Visual Studies; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, Mass.; Marvin E. Goody and John M. Clancy; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; May 69; AF
Science and Engineering Center; University of Illinois; Chicago, Ill.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. ill.; p. 100-101; Mar 69; PA
Science Complex; State University of New York; Binghamton, N.Y.; Site Study; Davis & Brody; ph. dia. sec. tables; p. 135-141; Aug 69; AR

Synchrontron Laboratory; Cornell University; Ithaca, N.Y.; MacKinley and Winkenbach; ph. pl. ill.; p. 122-127; Apr 69; PA
University of East Anglia; Norwich, England; Denys Lasdun; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 104; July 69; AR

Williams College; Williamstown, Mass.; Interiors; Benjamin Thompson; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; June 69; AR

STUDENT CENTER

Commons; Cornell College; Mt. Vernon, Iowa; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; July 69; PA

Queensborough Community College; Little Neck Bay; N.Y.; Holden, Yang, Ramsen & Cors and Frederic P. Wiedersum; ill. pl.; p. 120; July/Aug 69; AF

State University College; Plattsburgh, N.Y.; Mitchell & Glurgola; m. ill. pl.; p. 120-131; Nov 69; INT

THEATER

Birmingham - Southern College; Birmingham, Ala.; Warren, Knight & Davis; ph. sec. dia.; p. 52; Jan 69; PA
Birmingham Southern College; Birmingham, Ala.; Warren, Knight & Davis; ph. pl. ill.; p. 79-83; Apr 69; AF
Performing Arts Center; University of Illinois; Urbana, Ill.; Max Abramovitz; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-144; Nov 69; AR
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Advocacy. Involved Architecture; Survey of Community Design Centers and Their Work; ph. m. pi.; p. 28-37; Dec 69; AEN

Anatomy of the Downtown Mall; Fresno, Calif.; Harry Worth, Texas; Honolulu, Hawaii; by E. Contini; ill. pl.; p. 42-50; Feb 69; AIAJ

Atlantic Terminal Urban Renewal Area; New York, N.Y.; K. S. Wood, A. Thompson, A. S. Gimbel; m. pl. elev.; p. 114-116; Jan 69; AR

Charles Center, Downtown Renewal, Baltimore, Md.; David Wallace; ph. pl.; p. 48-57; May 69; AIAJ

City Hall Project Conflicts with City Environment; Amsterdam, Netherlands; Wilhelm Holzbauer; m. sec. ph.; p. 48; Mar 69; PA

City on a Raft; ph.; p. 16; Apr 69; HH

Downtown Development: Peachtree Center; Atlanta, Ga.; John Portman; ph. pl. dia.; p. 42-47; Apr 69; AF

Downtown Development Project; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; John Andrews; m. pl. pl. iii.; p. 112-113; Jan/Feb 69; AF

Downtown Development Projects; Atlanta, Ga.; m. pl. sec. elev. dia.; p. 42-51; Apr 69; AF

Financial Plaza Complex; Honolulu, Hawaii; Leo S. Wou and Victor Gruen; ph. pl. det.; cover, p. 86-93; July 69; PA

Harlem Omnibuilding Project; New York, N.Y.; Richard Dattner; pl. iii.; sec.; p. 130-133; July 69; PA

Harlem, St. Nicholas Park Urban Renewal Areas; New York, N.Y.; R. Stern, E. LaMura, J. Stoumen, A. Thompson; ph. elev. pl. iii.; p. 117-118; Jan 69; AR

Street in Our Sick Inner Cities; by H. Field; ill. pl.; p. 63-71; May 69; AIAJ

Indoor Agora; The Street, Market Place, Recreation; Dronten, The Netherlands; Frank van Klingeran; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Nov 69; AF

Indoor Plaza; Shopping and Pedestrian Concourse; Philadelphia, Pa.; George M. Ewing and Bower & Fradley; m. sec. pl. iii.; p. 14-15; Aug 69; AEN

Lincoln-Amsterdam renewal Area; New York, N.Y.; Robert Stern; Alanne Baerson; ph. elev.; p. 110-111; Jan 69; AR

National Policy for Urban Growth to Stimulate Concerns; by C. W. Brubaker and R. Sturgis; ill. pl.; p. 69-76; Oct 69; AIAJ

New Town, Gropiusstadt, West Berlin, Germany; The Architects Collaborative; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 132-139; Sept 69; AR

New Town, Guatavita, Colombia: Jaime Ponce de Leon; ph.; p. 48-50; Aug 69; AIAJ

New Town, Vunland, Near Montreal, Ontario, Canada; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; ph. pl.; p. 56-63; Dec 69; HH

New Town, Thamesmead, England; Greater London Councils; ph. pl. m.; p. 58-65; July/Aug 69; AF

New Town, Townhouse Development; La Luz, N.M.; Antoine Predock; Critique; ph. pl. 65-71; July/Aug 69; AF

URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)

New Town, Welfare Island Development; New York, N.Y.; Critique by J. S. Margoles; Philip Johnson & John Burgee; ph. pl. iii. sec.; p. 40-45; Oct 69; AF

Offices, Apartments, Shops Complex; Westmount Square; Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Ludwig Mies van der Rohe; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 82-89; Oct 69; AF

Office Tower as Part of Lower Manhattan Plan; New York, N.Y.; Emery Roth & Sons; m. pl. iii. elev.; p. 181-185; Apr 69; AR

Rehabilitation of Shops, Bars; Atlanta, Ga.; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ill. pl. p. 48; Oct 69; AEN

Renewal In Harlem; New York, N.Y.; Idith, Johnson, Hanchard and Candeub; elev. pl.; p. 44; Jan 69; PA

Renovation of Old Buildings for York Square Community Center; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; A. J. Diamond and Barlov Myers; ph. pl. m.; p. 144-153; Sept 69; PA

Revitalizing Downtown Shopping Centers; by L. Douglas, p. 136-137; July 69; AR

Shopping Center, Downtown, Buffalo, N.Y.; Lathrop Douglas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138; July 69; AR

Shopping Center, Downtown, New Haven, Conn.; Lathrop Douglas; ph. pl. p. 139; July 69; AR

Some Essentials of Urban Space; Photos of European Cities; by D. K. Specter; ph. p. 131-140; Jan 69; AR

Spoons in the Morning, Cities in the Afternoon; by Roger Montgomery; ph. pl.; p. 32-38; Spring-Summer 69; L

Stratysystem; Megastructure over Eleven Acre Minimum Area; Eggers & Higgins; ill.; p. 44; Dec 69; PA

Stratysystem, Truss Component System to Span Existing Housing; Eggers & Higgins; m. p. 18; Dec 69; AEN

Student Developed Model City Proposal for Belmont Market; Brooklyn, N.Y.; ph. sec.; p. 74-77; Nov 69; PA

The "Concept Plan" for Urban Renewal Areas; Office of Planning, Design and Research; New York, N.Y.; pl. iii. elev. sec. ph.; p. 110-118; Jan 69; AR

The Health Megacentre: Total Care for Community; Health Sciences Center; Temple University; Philadelphia, Pa.; James Souder and Wallace, Mcharg, Roberts & Todd; pl. m. sec. dia.; p. 101, 110-117; Feb 69; PA

Tivoli, Its Relevance; Copenhagen, Denmark; by John Lyie; ph. ill.; p. 4-22; Spring-Summer 69; L

The Urban Design Group; by J. Aumente; ph.; p. 32-38; Spring-Summer 69; L

U.N. Office Building and Apartment Building Complex; New York, N.Y.; Kevn Roche and John Dinkeloo; m. pl. p. 86, 84; Dec 69; AF

Urban Development, Housing, Office Buildings, University; Presidents Island, Memphis, Tenn.; Henry C. K. Liu; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 118-119; Jan 69; AR

Urban Process; Planning With and For the Community; by E. N. Bacon; p. 129-134; May 69; AIAJ

Waterfront Urban Development; Battery Park City; New York, N.Y.; Harrison & Abramovitz; Philip Johnson & John Burgee and Conklin & Rossant; pl. iii. sec. m. ph.; p. 145-150; June 69; AR

Williamsburg Urban Renewal Area; New York, N.Y.; R. Stern, J. Stoumen, E. L. LaMura; m. elev.; p. 119-123; Jan 69; AR

With Soul; Black Community Office, Urban Design Development Group; by J. Aumente; ph. p. 44-45; Dec 69; AF
URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, ARCHITECTURE, GOVERNMENT, HIGHWAY, MALL, SHOPPING CENTERS, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

U.S.S.R.

Approach to Housing Is Reorganized; by J. Winkler; p. 169-171; Oct 69; AR

Architecture Reconnaissance: Report on Visit to Russia by A. C. Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; Aug 69; PA

Behind the Iron Curtain: Planning and Design; by M. Ketchum, Jr.; The Building Boom; by E. Diuhosch; ph.; p. 70-78; Apr 69; AIAJ

VA

VENEZUELA

Capacca and Aruba; Hotel; Interiors, Sheraton Design and Development; Santos Cedeno, Charles Giller; ph.; p. 104-109; Jun 69; INT

Curacao; Resort Hotel; Torro & Ferrer and Ben Smit; Interiors by Becker & Becker; sec. pl.; p. 96-103; Feb 69; INT

VERMONT

Avon; Residence; Huygens & Tappa; ph. pl.; p. 91; Oct 69; HH

Bennington; Dormitories; Bennington College; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. sec.; cover; p. 94-97; Apr 69; PA

Locust Bolton; Ski Housing; Peter Gluck; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; Dec 69; AF

Montpelier; State Capitol, Additions; Robert Burley; m. pl.; p. 50-51; May 69; PA

Mt. Snow; Residence; Stack-Up Units; Tiffany Armstrong; ph. pl.; p. 108; Sept 69; HH

Plainfield; Residence; Southcoast Team No. 1; ph. sec.; p. 96-103; Feb 69; INT

Pullen; High School; Girls' Dormitory; John S. Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 110; June 69; AIAJ

Stratton; Ski House; Eliot Noyes; ph. elev. sec.; p. 141-144; May 69; AR

Winhall; Ski House; Giovanni Pasanella; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; Mid-May 69; AR

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Nubian House, Persistence of a Cultural Tradition; by D. R. Lee; pl. Ill.; p. 36-39; Winter 69; L

VIRGINIA (Cont'd)

Richmond; Radio Station; Budina & Freeman and Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 69; AR

Richmond; Research Building; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. Ill.; p. 122-125; Feb 69; AR

Williamsburg; Restaurant; David Warren Hardwick; Interiors by Victoria Jamgochian; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; Mar 69; INT

VIRGINIA (Cont'd)

Richmond; Radio Station; Budina & Freeman and Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 69; AR

Richmond; Research Building; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. Ill.; p. 122-125; Feb 69; AR

WALKWAY

See MALL, PLAZA, STREET, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN also

WALL

Aluminum Cladding for Steel High Rises, Two; ph. sel. det.; p. 198-204; Oct 69; PA

Aluminum in Glass Walls Carry Roof and Wind Loads; ph. det.; p. 167; Feb 69; AR

Aluminum Curtain: Window Wall System for High Rise; ph. sec.; p. 192-193; Oct 69; PA

Anodized Hard-Coated Aluminum for Air Pollution Protection for Department Store Wall; ph. sel. det.; p. 196-197; Oct 69; AIAJ

Bronze Wall Surfacing in Fluted Section; ph. sel. det.; p. 172-173; Oct 69; PA

Insulated Aluminum Sheathe John Hancock Building Office Tower; ph. det.; p. 168-170; Mar 69; AR

Load Bearing Sandwich Panels; ph. ill.; p. 207-208; Sept 69; AR

Prefab Steel Skin, High Rise; det. ph. m. pl.; p. 62-64; July 69; AEN

See ACOUSTICS, INSULATION, PARTITION, STRUCTURAL also

WALL COVERING

Vinyls; ph. pl.; p. 126-129; June 69; INT

Wallpapers, Survey; ph.; p. 134-141; Aug 69; INT

WASHINGTON

Bellevue; Apartment Development, Low Rise; Zaik and Miller; ph. pl.; p. 194-195; Sept 69; AR

Bellevue; Residence; Wendell H. Lovett; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Mid-May 69; AIAJ

Bellevue; Shopping Center; Mithun & Associates; ph. pl.; p. 122; July 69; AR

Mercer Island; Residence; Richard W. Hobb; ph. pl.; p. 86; July 69; HH

Mt. Rainier; Residence; Alan Liddle; ph. pl.; p. 136; Nov 69; AR

Port Ludlow; Restaurant; Interiors by Vivianne Jammal; Naramore, Bain, Brady & Johnson; ph. sec.; p. 110-115; June 69; INT

Richland; Scientific Research Complex; Naramore, Bain, Brady & Johnson; ph. sec.; p. 142-145; Aug 69; AR

Seattle; Apartment Tower for Elderly; Kirk, Wallace & McKinley; ph. pl.; p. 124-129; Mar 69; PA

Seattle; Hotel: Curtain Walls; John Graham; ph. pl.; p. 202-204; Oct 69; PA

Snoqualmie Summit; Residence; A. O. Bumgardner; ph. pl.; p. 45; Apr 69; AIAJ

Spokane; Architect's Office, Interior; Kenneth W. Brooks; ph. Ill. dia.; p. 55-62; Feb 69; AIAJ

Spokane; Convention Center; Walker, McCough & Foltz; ph. pl.; p. 102; June 69; AIAJ
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WASHINGTON (Cont'd)
Spokane; Office Building; Rehabilitation; Kenneth W. Brooks; ph. pl. sec.; p. 118; Dec 69; AR
Spokane; Police, Jail and Court Building; Walker & McGough; pl. ill. m. elev.; p. 112-113; Jan 69; PA

WATERPROOFING
Lead-Lined Pools, Planters and Waterproofing Membranes, Flashing, Roofing and Siding; det. ph.; p. 181-183; Oct 69; PA
See ROOFING also

WATER TOWER
Jarvenpaa, Finland; Arvi Ionen; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 74; Sept 69; AF

WELL
Deep Dug Wells on the High Plains of Kansas; by R. M. Webb; ph.; p. 27-28; Spring-Summer 69; L

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston; Advocacy Planning; ph. pl.; p. 48-55; Nov 69; AF

WIND
Fence Designs to Keep Wind from Being a Nuisance; by M. O'Hare and R. E. Kronauer; dia. ph. graph, table; p. 151-156; July 69; AR

WINDOWS (Cont'd)
Bronze Exterior, Economical Mullion; ph. elev. sec. det.; p. 170-171; Oct 69; PA
Curtain Wall from Stock Prehung Windows; ph. det. sec.; p. 160; May 69; HH
Observation Room Windows; by H. Horowitz; charts; p. 32-34; Aug 69; AEN
Washing the Sealed Building; by W. Veit; ph. det.; p. 40-43; Nov 69; AEN

WISCONSIN
Lake Geneva; Resort Hotel; Robert L. Taege; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Dec 69; AR
Milwaukee; Center for the Performing Arts; Harry Weese; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 148-157; Nov 69; AR

WOOD
See STRUCTURAL/WOOD

ZOO
Building for Nocturnal Animals and Building for Birds; New York, Bronx, N.Y.; Morris Ketchum, Jr.; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 86-91; June 69; AF
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACCOUNTING
  See OFFICE PRACTICE

ACOUSTICS

AIR CONDITIONING

AIRPLANE

AIR POLLUTION

AIRPORT

ALABAMA

APARTMENT BUILDING

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE
  BUILDING GROUP

ARBITRATION
  See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

ARCHITECTURE

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

ART

ART CENTER
  See MUSEUM

ART GALLERY
  See MUSEUM

AUDITORIUM

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRIA

AUTOMATION

BAHAMAS

BANK

BATHROOM

BEDROOM

BERMUDA ISLANDS

BOAT

BRAZIL

BUILDING CODE

BUILDING INDUSTRY

CALIFORNIA

CANADA

CARPET

CEILING

CEMETERY

CHURCH
  See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

CITY HALL
  See GOVERNMENT

CIVIC CENTER

CLINIC

CLUB
  See RECREATION

COATINGS

COLLEGE
  See UNIVERSITY

COLOMBIA

COLORADO

COMMUNITY CENTER

COMPUTER, USE OF

CONCERT HALL
  See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER,
  THEATER, UNIVERSITY

CONCRETE

CONNECTICUT

CONSERVATION

CONTRACTS
  See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

CONVENTION CENTER
  See AUDITORIUM

COPPER
  See METALS

COST CONTROL, ESTIMATING
  See OFFICE PRACTICE

CULTURAL CENTER
  See AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER,
  UNIVERSITY

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

CURTAIN WALL
  See WALL

DANCE CLUB

DENMARK

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON

DOWNSPOUT

DRUG CENTER
  See REHABILITATION CENTER

EARTHQUAKE

ECOLOGY

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

EDUCATION
  See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION,
  SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

EGYPT

ELDERLY HOUSING

ELECTRICAL

ELEVATOR

ENGLAND

ESTHETICS
  See ARCHITECTURE

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

FABRIC

FACTORY
  See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

FASCIA
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

FENCE
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
   See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, OFFICE PRACTICE
FINLAND
FIRE PROTECTION
FIRE STATION
   See GOVERNMENT
FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOLK ARCHITECTURE
   See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
FOUNDATION
   See STRUCTURAL
FOUNTAIN
FRANCE
FREeway
   See HIGHWAY
FURNITURE

GAMES
GARAGE
   See PARKING
GARDEN
   See LANDSCAPE
GEORGIA
GERMANY
GLASS
GOVERNMENT
GRAPHICS
GYMNASIUM
   See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

HARDWARE
HAWAII
HEATING AND VENTILATING
HIGHWAY
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
HOLLAND
HOSPITAL
HOTEL
HOUSING
   See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
HOUSING FOR THE AGED
   See ELDERLY HOUSING

IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INFORMATION SYSTEM
INSULATION
INTERIOR DESIGN
IOWA

IRAN
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAPAN
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
KITCHEN

LABORATORY
   See RESEARCH LABORATORY
LAKE
LANDSCAPE
LAW
LEAD
   See METALS
LIBRARY
LIGHTING
LOUISIANA
LUMBER
   See STRUCTURAL/WOOD

MAINE
MALL
MARYLAND
MASONRY
MASSACHUSETTS
MEGASTRUCTURE
MEMORIAL
METALS
MEXICO
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
MOBILE HOUSES
MOON SHELTER
Motel
MOVEMENT
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
   See MEGASTRUCTURE, UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN
MUSEUM

NEBRASKA
NETHERLANDS
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
NIGERIA
NOISE CONTROL
   See ACOUSTICS
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

NORTH CAROLINA

NORWAY

OBSERVATION ROOM WINDOWS
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
OFFICE PRACTICE
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OLD AGE HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING
OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATRE, UNIVERSITY
OREGON

PAINT
See COATINGS

PARK
PARKING, GARAGE
PARTITION, INTERIOR
PENNSYLVANIA
PLASTICS
See STRUCTURAL

PLAYGROUND
See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION, SCHOOL
PLAZA
PLUMBING
PREFABRICATION
PUBLIC RELATIONS
See ARCHITECTURE
PUERTO RICO

RADIATION PROTECTION
RADIO STATION
RAILROAD STATION
See TRANSPORTATION
RAPID TRANSIT
See TRANSPORTATION
REAL ESTATE
See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
REHABILITATION CENTER
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
See VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT,
SPECULATIVE AND TRACT HOUSES
RESORT
See HOTEL, MOTEL
RESTAURANT

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL,
BUILDING TYPES
RETIRED HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING
RHODE ISLAND
ROOFING
ROW HOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
SANITATION
SAVINGS AND LOAN
See BANK
SCHOOL
SCULPTURE
See ART
SERVICE STATION
SEWAGE
See PLUMBING, SANITATION
SHIPPING
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
Ski LODGE
See RESIDENCE
SKYLIGHTS
SOIL
See STRUCTURAL
SOUTH CAROLINA
SPACE STATION
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION
STADIUM
See RECREATION
STAINED GLASS
See GLASS
STORE
STREET
STRUCTURAL
SUDAN
SUPERGRAPHICS
See GRAPHICS
SWITZERLAND
SYNAGOGUE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
SYSTEMS

TAHITI
TELEPHONE
TELEVISION STUDIO
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE

TOYS
TRANSPORTATION

UGANDA
UNDERPASS
UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING
U.S.S.R.
UTAH

VENEZUELA
VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIRGINIA

WALKWAY
See MALL, PLAZA, STREET, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN

WALL
WALL COVERING
WAREHOUSES
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WATERPROOFING
WATER TOWER
WELL
WEST VIRGINIA
WIND
WINDOWS
WISCONSIN
WOOD
See STRUCTURAL, WOOD

ZOO